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MARCH 18th

New Ideas
In Patterns and Designs:

Frilled Sash Muslins, Frilled
Muslin Curtains, Lace Cur-
tains, Swiss Curtains.

Special Value
In 8.4 Linoleums, Carpets,
Covers, Coverings, Mats, Rugs
and Squares

in Great Variety

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Sts. East,

TORONTO

Electric
Hydraulic
Steam
Hand-

Power

Elevators

Safford
PATENT FRen

SOREWED "°ANATE
NIPPLE.HKATIN

RADIATORS
T/HE TORON TO RADIA TOR MArFO. CO., LiNiTeO ONLY BY

PRUNES
(CALIFORNIA)

SANTA CRUZ
AI sizes. 25 and 50 lb. Boxes.

Another car just to har.d.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

41 &43 FROWr TrofL
STIIE"S..Toronto

Do You Sell

:U "GRANITE"- "DIAMOND"
teel Enamelled

Ware
and White vare with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are sa universally papular.

If yau bavent them in stock better send
or Catalogue and Price List at oncet

KEIP OF(. CO.
Toronto

Fine
Woollens

____________- AN-

Tailors'
Trimmings

60 Bay Streetor
VICTORIA SQUARE, M)NTREAL
935 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FISHER &0,CO.
IUDDCRSFIELD, ENLAND

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITZD.

ARtTRluR B. Lits,
President.

A. BURDETT La:i,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 B A R 000

Iron.nldSteel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.
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BANK OF MONTREAL. DANK 0F BRITISH NORTH AMERICAiMERCHANTS
Established 1817-Incorprated by Actof Parliament. KCapital ail Paid-up . .............. 012,000,000 00

Reserved Fusnd.............................. 6,000,000 00 ESTABLTSHED IN 1838.
Undivided Profits ........................ 886.909 98 INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER IN 1840. 0FHEAD OFFICE - - - - ,- MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. tal pald up..................RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, Patd-.UPCapital..........................3.. ,000'
G.C.M .G., - - - President. Reserve Fund........................ 285,000 " . eut......................................................

HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President. HEAD OFFICE, -MONTREAIA. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq. LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C. H D F , - M RW. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esgl A. F. Gault, Esq. COURT OF DIRECTORS. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.W. W. gilvie, Esq a. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President.A. ES. CLOUSTON, General Manage s john James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall. HECTOR MACKENZIE, ESQ., Vice-Presq.

A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns. Gaspard Farrer. Jr. JKingsford. ohnaCan Hodgson, Esq. ames P. Dawes,hnn npcoofBac eun. Henry R.Farrer. Frderic Lubb ock. th aslEq r .DnEq.W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector.C as.Aird, Secretary Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whaman. . Mona Alan, Esq. Robert acaysqEsq.BRANCHES IN CANADA. Secretary-A. G. WALLIS. Thos. Long, Esq.MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. ___ eorge Hlague, . Generai Manager."o West End Branch, St. Catherine St. Thos. yshe, - - JointGen ManaeSeigneurs Street Branch. HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal E. F. HEBDEN, Supt. of Brancbes.Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. ohn,N.B. H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.Beleville, Perth,o . Amerat, N.S. J. ELMSLY, Inspector. Belleville, London, Quebec.Brantiord, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S. BRANCHES IN CANADA. Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man. YLondon. Quebec. Slocan, B C. Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke, Q"
Cornwall, Stratford," Regin. A ra. Brantford. St. John, N B. Trail, B. C. (Sub- Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,Csrnt, " Straory, " Regina. Assa. Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency). Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, QueDeseronto, St. Marys, Lethbridge, Alta. Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C. Gananoque, Mitchell, St.Jerome, Que'Goderich, " "Yonge St. Br. New Denver, Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C. Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,Gueph, " IWllaceurSt..NewWesnster, Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Hespeler, Ottawa. -t. Thomas,Guelph, Walaceburg, Ont. New Westminster, Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man. Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,Hamilton, Monîreal, Que. Rossiand,
Kingston," Quebec, " Vancouver, AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC. Kincardine, Perth, WalkertonLindsay, " Chatham, N.B. Vernon, New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh. Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,Loadon, Moncton, N.. Victoria, inpg e.aaBadnIodn, ntnWFONDLAND.tori' San Francisco--124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael Winnipg BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. ndo

IN NEWFOUNDLAND. and J. R. Ambrose. BAERNHG E RIAIN-LondonSt. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal. a J. b eeIg. Nepawa Ban lasgo"
IN GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs. Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdal akLondon-Bank of Montreal Abchurch Lane, E.C. Glyn & C. (Limited). Liverpoo ie ank of Liverpool, Ltd',bnALEXANDER LAN, Manager. Foreign Agents-LiverpooI-Bank of Liverpool. Scot- AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., MessrsJIN THE UNITED STATES. land- ational Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents. . aNew York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches. BANKERS IN UNITED STATES-New York, AIn)er59 Wa- St. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union Exchange Nat'. Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l BaChicago-Bank f Montreal-W. Munro, Manager. Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank os Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; Stio0aBANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First N .gloLondon-The Bank cf EngLand. The Union Batk cf Bank of India, Ltd. Agsa Bank, Ltd. West Indies- Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francisco,London. The London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et Californian Bank.The National Provincial Batk of England. Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax. vaLiverpool-The Batikf Liverpo¯, Ltd. ¯NovA SCoTIA AND NEw BRUNSwIcK-Bank of NoScotland-The British Linen C mpany Bk. and Branches T H E U E B C B N K Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.New KlI Yk h NTnalUIT DSA.AN BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.New York-The NatiNBal City Batk. A general Banking business transacted.Bso The Banktf New York, N.B.A. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818. Letters of Credit issued, available in China, JBoston-The Merchants' Nat. Batk. J. B. MoPra & Cc. and other foreign countries.Bufalo-Thi. Marine Batik. Buffalo. Paid-up Capital .......................... 00........________San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of Rest......ap.................................... 2,50,000

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank."" "' " "" " 0 0
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia. HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. TUEr n à Liv nr

Commerce
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. having been

appointed agents of the
Canadian Government for the

YUKON DISTRICT
(KLONDIKE)

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other
banki-g business for the Government, wili establish an
agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the comi-g spring that the means

of travel will permit.

Drafts and LetteTs of Credit payab'e at Daw-
son City may be obtained on application to any branch
or agencyof the Bank.

THE DOfINION BANK
Capital (paId-up0.................................01,500,000
teserve Fund ...................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OsL.R, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Agencies

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Sealorth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
'ORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Que.en.
Spadina Aveaue, corner College.Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great Britain

and Europe bought & sold.
Lettsrs of Credit issued available at ail points In

Exrop i, China and Japan.
R. D. GAMBLE General Manager.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Breakey, Esq.,- - --- President,

John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.
Directors-Gaspard LeMoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,

Esq., Vesey Boswell, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'i Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, MontreaI.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-uP.........-........................01,000,000
Reserve Fund .........---..-....................... 65,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

CHARLES MCGILL. - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur,Aurora, Montreal Sudbury,Bowmanville, Monnt Forest, Toronto,Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,Cornwall, Ottawa, Toronto.
Kingston, Peterboro',

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Batk, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorized.......... . 2,000,000
Capital Paid-up................2,000,000

ts.................................... 1,200,000
DIRECTORS.

H. S. HOWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thoma
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstoc

Montreal, Que.
<Cor. Welington St. and Leader Lane.

TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.

BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton Soutil, Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal. Bank of America
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

Debentures bought and sold.

mc DANK rut lufumius
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Of1ce, - - - Toronto,

Capital. .......................... g,000A
Bo111..........t................................

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - -
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -VICEPEs

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuatt,

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager
JOSEPH HENDERSON, .- - - Inspec

BRANCHES.
Toronto Gananoque

" King St. W London
Barrie Montreal
Brockville Pt.
Cobourg [C

St.
harles

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.)

London, England -B- The City Bank (
New York, - - - National Bank of CO I0e
Chicago - - - - - First NatioilNortb
Manitoba, British Columbiaf Bank of British

and New Brunswick, America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
Peoples Bank of Halifax tted

Collections made on the best terms and reItt
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BAN4
OF CANADA.

Capital Pald-up......................
Meserve E nu d.......................................

Petrolia
Port 1-OP*0 e
St. Cathari

HEAD OFFICE, - -
TORONTO.

W. F. COWAN, President. PVice- seJOHN BuRNS ll
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Son

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIESK:

Bowmanville Cannington, ings
t
on

Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markhaf'rooto.
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale,
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffel e.

Campbellford, HarristOn,
BAN KE S,

New York--Importers' and Traders' National Ba1
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Londan, England--National Bank of Scota cors

All banking business promptly attended tO.
pondence soliited. gP" «GEO. P. gr.

Generai

1246

The

Canadian
Bank
of

CAPITAL

PAID-UP.
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85th Dividende

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank
arE hereby notified that a Dividend of FOUR

beeR CENT., upon the capital stock has
tha tdeclared for the current half year, andthat the same will be payable at the office ofhe BaInk, in Montreal, and at the Branches,

and "Id after the

FIRST DAY 0F APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed fromt

he 2
5th to 31st March, both days inclusive.

BY order of the Board,
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

Morntreai,,
General Manager.

22nd Feb., '98.

1ANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

W
i. JOHNS - - - - - Cashier.

G ARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

t, President. C. B. BRown, Vice-President.
lngh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

fialifa CORRESPONDENTS AT
St Jo TheMerchants Bank of Halifax.
Ï4 eai-The Bank of Montreal.
W York The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.
*orkTh NeationalCitizens Bank.

adThe Eliot National Bank.
doelphia--Consolidation National Bank.p n, G.B..--The Union Bank of London.

%Pt attentionto collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
~Ditaî'IÎRPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1862.

e h power to increase)......£600,000 $2,920,000
....................... £100,000 8486,666

Ce, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.
S TIIC BRANCHES.

S Is CoLUMBIA-ViCtoria, Vancouver, New West-
l . Nailo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay
otsd, Sadon. In the United States-San Francisco,eattle and Tacoma.
C AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:.

A41t fCCanadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
nada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

Xa S k ai Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.ork.STATEs-Canadian Bk. oCommerce (Agency)
Bk gents Merchants Bank of Canada, NewkZof Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA

S CHoALAND--Bk. of Austr asia. HONOLULU-
a O •o.IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong andK.

5
f d ianking Corporation.st Purcbased and every description of Banking

asacted.
a, B.C., July 1,1893. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

B'S BANK OF HALIAX
"Ilcapital...0700,000
aund ....................... 220,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOKO.
ge Jit.i., - - - - - President.

. J..art. - - - - - Vice-President
Iicewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.3, - - - HALIFAX, N.S.

AGENCIES.. dn Branch---Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
t*;!r o odprt0stock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,P Oood, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,.,Lake Megantic, P.Q.. Cookshire P. Q.,

d., Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

h ank au Bf London, - London, G.B.ew York - - - New York
oNMational Bank Boston

- Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 81,500.000
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - - 1,489,000
REST, - - - - - - - -- - - 325,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREW THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRicE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. | E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. I Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
Hon. John Sharples.

E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGERJ. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR
BRANCHES.Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.

Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.
Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Glenboro, Man. Quebec, Que.
Gretna, Man. " (St. Lewis St.)Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
LethbridRe, N.W.T. Souris, Man.MacLeode N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Virden, Man.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDON, - -FE A Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEW YORK, - - National Park Bank
BoSTON, - - Lincoln National Bank
MINNEAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT - - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - - Globe National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - Ellicott Square Bank
DETROIT, - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up...................................1,500,000
Reserve Fund..................................... 1,600,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOULL, - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIRUa HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, MoScton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Susse, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Cal ais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000tserve Fund, - - - - - 350,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHES-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,S tinghill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns.
w ck Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suflolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,.-.-.-.-..- - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada 0

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (all paid-up)........................01,250,000
Reserve Fund .... """'.................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART,---- ..-- - PreSåent
A. G. RAMSAY, - - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J TURNBULL,-- - - - Cashier.
H.S. STEvEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Georgetown,Manitou, Man. , SimcoeCarman, Man. Listowel, Niagara Fals,Ont.Toronto
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Wingham,
Grimsby, Milton, Orangeville, Winnieg,Hamilton (Barton St.) Port Elgin, Mn.

(East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationaBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban
CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.

National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowestrates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS'BANK OF HALIFAXINCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Pald-up........ ........... sl,000 .00R t........"........................ 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas .Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head ORCO.-HALIFAX,.- N. S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene

Ave. and St. Catherine.
Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-

water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Luenburg, Maitland
(Hanta Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencesla in New Brunswlck-Batuurst Dorches-ter, Fredericton, Kingstor. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcs-te, Sackville, Woodstock.
lu P. . Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
1111Newfoundand-St. Johns.In British Columbi-a.Nanaimo Nelson, Roslandand Vancouver.
CORRESPONDENTS• Dominion ai Canada,Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi

cagofAmerican Exchange National Bank. LondonEng.,
Bank o Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais,
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subucrh>ed ...................... lsooooeCapital Paid-up........................... 500,>0Pctr.........r ..................... 1,125,000
- DIRECTORS.CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-Presidexit.Hon. Geo. Byson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Province of Ontario;and Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; alsoRideau st., and Bank st.Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorlzed Capital. . 1,5S900
Capital Pald up-.......----.."............,,000
Iteserve Fund....-...........................785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, . N. Galer, Thomas Hart.N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.Wm. FARWELL, - - General Manager.BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-
cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points ard remitted

The National Bank of Scotland,L--
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Aot of Parliament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
PaId-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - »- EDiBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London Office-87 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Managerl

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers Meiding lathe Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furnished cn application.Al other Banking business connected with England and Scotland ts also tranated.
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E810BMKOf C9AA
DIVIDEND NO. 31.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and
one hait per cent. bas been decinred upon the paid up
capital stock of the bank, being at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum, and that the same will be due and
payable on and afier FRIDAY, APRIL 1.t, 198, ait the
offices of i he bank. The transir books will be closed
from the 15th to the 30th of March.

Notice is also given that the Sixteenth Annual Meet-
ing of the Shareholders cfithe Bank will be held on
WEDNESEAY, the 13th day of APRIL next, ai the head
office of the Bank, Oshawa, Ont.. at the bour of two
o'clock p.m , for the election of directors and such other
business as may legally come before the Board.

By order of the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.

Oshawa, Feb. 12th, 1898.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................. 81,900,000
Rest, ................................................... a 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

%ion. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
ýuebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbraoke.

" St. Roch. St. Francais '-E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawr , Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

Joliette, Que.
AGENTS.

England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
»Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED By ACT oF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Autborised Capital,...................01,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000

s ........................................................ 40,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - - President
ROBERT THOMsON, ESq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE,-. -. -. -. -. TORONTO

H. S. STRATHT, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY . . . . Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avlmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hamolton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Nea York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
. INCORPORATED 1836.

sT. ST BPMBN'S, N.B.
capital, .. .............................................. s00.000sederve,...................................................45,000

W. H. TODD, • - - - President.
F. GRANT, - . - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts ssued on any Branch at the Bank of Montreal

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Bead Offiee, Xontreai 1898

Capital Paid-up.......................... . 500,O
Reserve Fund .............................................. 26,000

DIRECTORs:
Hon. ALPH. DESJARDINES, President.
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq., Vice-President.

Dumont Laviolette, Esq. G. N. Ducharme, Esq.
L. J. O. Bleauchemin, Esq.

TANCREDE BIENvENU, General Manager.
E. G. ST. JEAN, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal, Ontario bt., St. Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. Jean Bte. St. Beauharnois, P Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
SL; Hull, P Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Vallefield,
Victoriaville, hdmonton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Collections made in al parts ai the )ominion.
Fore'gn agencies in Paris, France; London, Eng.;

New York, N.Y ; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, Ill. Letters
of Credit, for travellers, etc., issued, available in all
parts of the world.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ........................... S 5,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 2,600,00
iteserve iid .................................... 1,150,000
Total Assets ............ ............ 11,884,536

.OFFICE: ComPANY'S BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded hal-yearly.
DEBEN1 URES issued in Currency or Sterling, withinterest coupons attached. payable in Canada or in Eng-

land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by lawto invr st in the Dehentures of Ibis Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at

current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital....................83,228,500
Capital Pald-up.................................... 1,819,100
Reserve Fund ...................................... 659,55

President, - . . C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WoOI.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LEcKiE & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT ANO
LOANSOCIETY

Presîdent, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOoD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ..................... 1,500,0 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funde ......... 347,898 21
Total Assetas.................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. -Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized bylaw to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-K ng St., Hamnilton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Linmited)

GEo. R. R. CocxBuRN, President.
Capital Subscribed,....................5,000,000 00

Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00Rest .......................................... 210,000 00Reserve ........................................... 145,577 05
MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL EsTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASE.
TO INVESTORS-rloney received

on Debentures and Deposit Recelpts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investmnent Society

LONDON19, CNADA.

Capital Subscribed ................. 1,000,000 00Capital Paid-up ........................... 98,962 79Total Agets..................9,M3,699 48

ROBERT REIIY (Callector cf Cusoms), PREsiDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Dirocter.

NATRANIEL MILLI, Manager.

Agricultaral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pad-up Capital........................
Aag.ta......................... 2,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.

and T. H. Smallman.
Money advanced on improved farms and productivecity and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-gagos purchaseti.
Depts received. Debentures issued in Currency ur

C. P. BUTLER. Manager.

Western Canada Loan and SavInS CO'
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subscribed Capital,.............................83,00
Paid-up apital........ ........... 1,500
Reserve Fund................... 7

OFFICBS. NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO'
Md Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.. Geo. Gooderbam Vice

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. Le
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 0. LEE, F. aenagng D et"r

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed there4O",
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for teri
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hali-yearly. Trustees gempowered to invest in these securities. Loans grat
on Improved Farms and Productive City PrOPerty.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanY.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .... ................
Capital Paid-up .........................................
Reserve Fund ..........................................

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. Par.Executors and Trustees are anthorized by Act o
liament to invest in the Debentures of this Co0Pi»Y
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manage.

The Homs Savings and Loan COmPamY
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 18 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital .............................. 600
Sub.erib.d Capital.............................. ,00;*

Deposits receied and interest at current rates9a*
Money loaned on fortgage on Real Estate,o0

able and convenient terms. $14Advances on collateral security of Debentures.
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON;O

President.

The London & Ontarlo Invest lnOt
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
T6'RONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BgAy"ri

DIRECTORS. w .
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Le

Hamilton, Alexander Nairr, Henry Gooderha'r
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and On fa
terms, on the security of productive farn, city
property."C db e

Money received from investors and securd
Company's debentures, which may be drawIn.,rît
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Man
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATl<
Paid-uo Capital .......................................
Totald ssets, now .....................................

DIRECTORS.
President Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph Jactèe
Robert Jenkins. A.S.Gzo

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLESPIE, - - Man .

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT S pr
Money advanced on the security of city and fta

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtS 0

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVIN6S COMPII
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,.......................................•••
Capital Paid-up................................................ I&oO
R Fserv. Pund..............................................
Deposits and Can. Debentures...............

Money loaned at low rates of interest On the
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits recelved and interest allowed
W. F. CowaN, President.
W. F. Au.au Vice-Presidant.

T. H. McMILLAN, See
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The Canada Landed and National
Investient Compan, Limited.

CHEAD OFFIcE, 9 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital '20O

......................................................... 9,008,000
.......................................... isooexi

DIRECTORs:
DitN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - President.HOSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

ianes Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

• Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
ankTurner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

loney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managea.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN ANO
SAVINOS COMPANY,

OF ONTARIO.
26 King Street East, - - Toronto.

f. Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly Divid endthe three (3) months ending 31st March, 1898, at thee of six per cent. (6%) per annum, bas this day beenth ed upon the Capital Stock of this Institution, andtha e same will be payable at the Offices of the Com-Dany in this city on and after
Friday, 1st day of April next.

the The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to81st March, 1898, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

E. R. WOOD, Manager.
Toronto, 16 March, 1898.

MpERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Limitid.

Ixeperial Buildings, 3 ad 84 Adelaide Street
__ East, TORONTO, Ont.

orizEd Capit................... 0,000
;p C"Ital..........................716,0,

ed 185,060
rV dnt--Jas.Thorburn, M.D.

ViCe sP8ident-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-r of Ontario.
MalManager-E. H. Kertland.

, er of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch.
jr r, Brandon Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,le & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

orneyadvanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav.

Ontarlo Loan & Debonturs Co.
OP LONDON, CANADA.

%bcrb ata.................................. $,000,00
-b% leFund ...... ,......,,,..,.',.,'..,,,'otalt ................Ir t ................................. 4,130,818OW biites.............................. ,2419,471

.ttlres tsued for à or ô years. Debentures and
v4tict anbe llct a t any agency of Maisons Bank,

tcharge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

, 1890. Manager.

UNION LON& 8AIlG8 GO.
ssc . EsTABLIsHED 1865.

' bed Capital ................. 01,0995,400S Catal--..........99,020
..t.. e .. ............................. . o00,000

s................. . ,475,880ees, Corpany's Building, 28 & 80
r Toronto Street.
Viceidntd - - JOHN STARK.esident - W. FRANCIS.Resident Director for Great Britain:

W. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.
t ey to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-

lisaued at highest current rates, with interest cou-
a.ttched, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager,

ie Trust i Leau Coman et Canada.
SSTABLISHED 1851.

i Capital ....................................... 51,M O 00
Capital ............................................ a ,000a ......... % . ..................... 89I

WPICE: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eeg.

<Toronto Street, TORONTO.
'N CANADA : St. James Street, MONTREAL.

1Main Street, WINNIPEG.
ne% lced at lowest aurrent rates on the seeurity

farms and productive city propwety.

SDGEMAN-SIMPSON Comimsslp

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

Members Toronto
. Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto St.

EPERGUSSON Mombers
Toronto

and BLAIKI E 'o'Exchange
Shares and Bonds bought and sold on

Leading Exchanges in Britain and America.

38 Toronto Street,

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eeg., New York, Mantreal and Toronte Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLE, H. C. HAMMoND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and
Share Broker

58 ST. FRANcOrs
XAVIR STREET
MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankors and Brokors

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% Interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
I. W. SCOTT. - - - Manager.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Liai and Trust Company, Limitedi
1s OPERATEDS Y

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
ail responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated b S ial Act of the Legislature.
Authorisd Capi ........... 82 ,000,000 00
A ets...ö ......................... ' 417,87 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrement Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es.,M., R. W. Knight Esq., John Hoodles, Esq.,J

Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.
OFFIcaRs:

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, . - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREZNSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDs.
Bankers-TE MEsRCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatia, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Alao as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars. both de-
bentures and interest on the same can be coflected in
any part of Canada without charge.

For furth perarticulauaddrusshe bManager.
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The Trusts DEPOSIT
Corporation VAULTS

of ntario Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - -.- HoN. . C. AIEINs, P.C.
VICE-PRIDEC)NTS, HON. SIR R. . CARTWRIGHT.

HON. S. C. ooo.

This Company scts as Admnlatra.tor ln the case of
intestacy, or wfth will annexed, Exeoutor, Trustee,
Receiver, Comaitte. of Lunatie, Guardian
Liquldator, Assigne., &c., &c.; aiea an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trustasaccepted : Moneva eIn,-ested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.., collected,
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and counersigned.

Deposit Sefes to rent, all sizes Parcels recelved ai
sale custody.

Salicitors placig business witb the Corporation ara
retslnedi the prafesanal car.cfsaae.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manag eir

To0ronto - - -

And Safo General
Deposit TUT OVaults RSSC.c or. Yonge and Colborne Sta.

TORONTO
Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to aot as Executor, Admnistrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assigu., Cemnmittee,
Beceiver, Agent, etc., and orthe Ialthfulmperftor-
mance of ail such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts ta which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU businese entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
t.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business ta the
Companyare retained tE do the legal work ln connec-
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGRUIR,
Xanaging Director

Established 1804.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Tooto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with thenl for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re
commended to their friends doing business in that Districi

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-I. the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity o Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& & Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed........................................$400,000
Capital Paid-up............................................. 140,000
Assets .......................................................... 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

ReceIver, etO.

32 Front Stret West Telezhone 170*
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DECISONSCTN-j MMTZT IN COM

Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought
and sold.

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with
Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates oi
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BABRSTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G, o S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

- and NOTARY
PACIFIC BUILDINGS,

3s Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

P. MULKERN.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

- PARLIAMENTARY AGBNT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
teepecting Patents, Trade Marksand Industrial De-

sgns.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN | W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stoots, Bonds, insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,1

rank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

Important
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
posite Temperance). Com-
* ortably fitted. Rent low.

Apply Ontarlo Industrial Loan and •
Invosiment Co., Limited

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
13-15 Armade.

1 UN ý--> LMECIAL LAW. 1

MEARNS v. ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED
WORKMEN.-As to the interpretation of the
words "legal heirs." A widower, having two
children, insured in a benevolent society and
took out his certificate payable to "lhis legal
heirs " and subsequently married a second
time. He died without having altered the
certificate leaving his wife surviving with the
two children of the first marriage. It was held
that the children took the whole fund payable
under the certificate to the exclusion of the
wife.

ALEXANDER V. IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND
OTTAWA RAILWAY COMPANY.-In an action
brought by an incorporated company to recover
a money demand it was claimed in defence
that the indebtedness, if any, was that of the
president in his private capacity. Upon an
application for a better affidavit, on production
of documents, it had been determined that the
company had no documents to be produced.
Rose, J., held, that upon the examination for
discovery of the president, he could not be
compelled to produce documents or books
which had been determined not to be in pos-
session of the company nor his own books and
documents. But this decision was reversed by
the Divisional Court on the ground that the
affidavits showed that the accounts of the
defendant company were kept in the books of
the president. A subpena served upon the presi-
dent had been set aside; the Court held that
this should be done only in exceptional cases
and the question of production should be raised
in ordinary cases before the examiner.

DOMICILE.

The Supreme Court of New York State has
recently rendered an important decision as to
foreign corporations doing business in the
State. It was held that a foreign company,
which through brokers carrying on business in
the State of New York obtains orders for goods
which are sent to it for approval, and when
approved are filled by the transmission of the
goods direct from its factory not situated in
New York State, is not doing business in the
State within the meaning of the law for the
taxation of foreign corporations that do business
there.

MONTREAL harbor will shortly see very large
vessels plying into it Tbere are being additions
made to the list. According to the Liverpool
yournal of Commerce, a contract has been let
for another Allan liner, dimensions not given,
but presumed the same as those of the "Cas-
talian " and " Tunisian," the latter of which
is 500 feet long, 60 feet beam, and between
9,000 and 10,000 tons burthen. The Dominion
line is building the "Yorkshire " and the
" Dominion," the Donaldson line a 7,000 ton
steamer for the Canadian service.

HAVING started on insufficient capital, nearly
all the funds being used up in fitting the factory,
the Walkerton Chair Manufacturing Company
is in difficulty, wages and other running expenses
having accumulated. A week ago to day, there-
fore, the company assigned to S. W. Vogan, and
a meeting of creditors was appointed for the
22nd instant. The liabilities are $15,049, of
which 82,128 is due on local notes. There is
a bank claim of $5,000; wages unpaid amount
to $820; the manager's salary is 8478 in arrear.
The town of Walkerton holds a mortgage for
36,000 on the premises.

D bentures.

Rates, fiom $2.50

to $5.oo per day
H ENRY HOG

Proprietor.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

eSipulatefor our Paper whon s
,à an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERs
KEEP IT

7Toronto Paper Mfg.
MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & BroS.

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONT
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly NeCW
Colored Specialties

joRN

1

OG. C. GIBBONs, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

6

j John Mackav
JPub1ic Accountant, Auditor,'Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Torotato

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No.273

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
.m-.---- MONTREAL, Que.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Brokere

166 Holle St., Halifax, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting; investments freely answlreo

Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongSt its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen'
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .
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. CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and Mercantile' Summary.Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties ofCove on, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huronern monthly. Telephone 195. WE are advised of the death, on Saturday
last, of Mr. William Skinner, senior mem4er

GeORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant of the firm Henry Skinner & Co., wholesalennd Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue, druggists, which event took place at his resi-
dence, Kingston.

COUNo iEsoGrey and Bruce collections made on THE Muskoka Beaver Mining Co., Limited,
eneral financial business transacted. Leading loan has been incorporated in Ontario, to do mining,

reference, yers and wolesale merchants given reduction and development. Capital, #490,000.
H. H. MILLER, Hanover. Parties: A. R. Pyne, R. A. Pyne, M.P.P., H.

i M. East, G. R. Ransom, Andrew Nelson, allWAL.TER SUCKLING & CMAY inpg
St, Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main of Toronto.

t e cet (ground floor). We undertake thecmanagement SAYS the New Denver Ledge of 10th instant:ni, tates, collection of renta and sale of city property.
av e eycontrols the management.of 350 dwellings.) The Payne mine commenced loading ore onbirteen yearsbexperience Wi Wespe proertyrences, anymonetary se in w n npro theC.P.R. over its new tram last week, and

henceforth one-half of its output will go over
HN RUTHERFORD, that road, while the balance will be shipped by

T ERFOROWEN SOUND, ONT. the Kaslo and Slocan Railway.
eonsed Auctioneer for County of Grey. THE hotels at Winnipeg began last weeknds valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life filling up with commercial travelers arriving*11tl elte Glass Insurance; several tactory and milI
t good locations to dispose of; Loans effected. from the east on their semi-annual trip. The

freferences.majority are two weeks ahead of last season,
and in most cases were not disposed to spend

THE CANADA much time in Manitoba, but determined to
push forward to the coast, where they are in

RiIfoir DI)ni;nunay fléui demand.

(Limited) MONTREAL
Macln turers of Refined Sugars of the well-

known Brand

of the lighest Quality and Purity
y the Latest Processes, and Newest and BestMachinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

CROWN " CRANULATED
pecial Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPSi all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels.

Oih SOLE MAKERS
h class syrups, in tins 2 lbs. and 8 lbs. each.

SITUATION WANTED BY
nARDWARE CLERK.

lmdg A Young man with a thorough know-
I f h the trade is desirous of being placed
Oarg Of a hardware business, or at the head

e epartnment. Can furnish excellent refer-
Address R. F. L.,

BOX 459, Monetary Times,
Toronto, Ont.

Gold Medals,

JOSEPH G
Of Highest Quality, an
Greatest Durability are

CHEAPEST.

ACCORDING to the annual statement of the
Canada North-West Land Company its net
proceeds of the sales of town lots for 1897
amounted to $13,467, a marked'gain over 1896.
The balance of principle outstanding in con-
tracts for farm lands amounts to $177,882. of
which $168,822 is payable in preférred shares
and $11,053 payable in cash.

A STRONG company, including Joseph
Allison, W. H. Murray, Geo. S. Cushing, Geo.
F. Baird, ex.M.P., Thomas McAvity and other
well-known citizens is seeking incorporation as
the Cushing Sulphite Pulp Co., to erect a mill
in St. John, N.B. The capital is to be half a
million and $25,000 has already been sub-
scribed. The outlook for the erection of the
mill this year is considered favorable.

WE be'r of a case in which suit is brought
for infringement of patent. Mr. W. H. Fauber
has brought suit against the McKaigh and
Dorntge Drop Forge Co., of Buffalo, for in-
fringement of the Fauber one-piece crank-axle
patent. The Buffalo people made axles for a
number of Fauber licensees and, Mr. Fauber
alleges, sold the axles to unlicensed makers or
assemblers, as well. Mr. Pool, an attorney
representing Mr. Fauber, was in New York last
week in connection with the case.

IN answer to a subscriber, it may be explained
that the five lake steamers "Saxon," "Ger-
man," <'Grecian," "Briton "and , Roman,"
which are to run between Duluth, Chicago and
Parry Sound, in connection with the Parry
Sound Railway, are not new boats. They
belonged to the Menominee Transit Company,
of Cleveland. They are chartered to the Parry
Sound road, and are to enter on their new
routes 1st of May. They used to carry ore,
but now will carry grain and package freight.
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WANTED
1 
1

Can furnish repair plates for all Uni-
versal Stoves and Ranges formerly made
by J. W. Williams & Co., Hamilton,
Findlay's Stoves and Ranges, Leader,
and other makes bearing our name.

MRON FOUNDERS AND
STOVE MANUFACTURERS

Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE
Premises recently

occupied by

A. S. WHITING CO.,
OEDAR DALE,

consisting of valuable water

privilege, building and about 20

acres of land.

Apply

H. R. LUKE,
OsHAwA, ONT.

ars, 1878: 1889.

LOTU TS
id Having
Therefore

A partner with $40,000 to $50,000 to take balf interest
in well established. prosperous leather business, includ-
ing tannery. Good returns from any investment guar-
anteed. Apply

BOX A,

Dated 16th March, 1898. Monetary Times, Toronto

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
8150,000 Bonds of the Victoria Bolling Stock

Company of Ontario, Limited

Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 percent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale to yield4j per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonds $1.000 each.

For further particulars apply to
OSLER & HAMMOND,

18 King St. West, Toronte

Stovscpa
Rcpairs
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

PAUL CAMPBELL, As.ignee; Liquidator

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
Accountants,

OFFics-Room No. 206, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBEL, . Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

propeller
Wheels

We have the greatest

variety of patterns

and carry the largest

stock in Canada. .. ..

e
Write

for prices, etc.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LIrlITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

ACCOUSTI<CS, %.

The science treating of accounus and the art of kanping,
verifying, exainting and classifylng them.

ACcountiCS
A'm=athly magai... Publishbee.h Isu. eUSAYS ON ACCOUNT.

ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ESTABLISHMENTSla varlous
Industries; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED t.
the vants of BEGINNERS la oe work; REVIEWS ÂND
CRITICISES of books on aanonating and business subjecta,
written I a way t.•n•rrcty denarlbe the wobr; LETTEEs
OF EXPERIENCE erom ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE iEN;
qUESTîONS AND ANSWERS of ltet te nubmalb.re;
NOTICES OF EETIN San DBRIEF REPORTS OF PRO.
CEEDINGSofleadingACCOUNTANTSAND BUSINESS EE'S
ASSOCIATIONS; IllUSTRATED DESCRIPTONS oft he
BST a" NEWEST devies fer OFFICE EQUIPUENT; heM
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICe OF TRE MONT« Or
internat la aen=tlng and nesa trelis; PORTRAITS OF
ERINENT ACCOU TANTswith BliORArICALsEETCsEU
ACCOUNTIN mISCELLANY, eta.

Monthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy.
ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishoes,

262 West Broadway, New Yoerk.

Mercantile Sumnarv.

A SEIZURE of tobacco and cigarettes, smug-
gled, valued at $2,000, has been made at Corn-
wall by Montreal customs officers.

ANOTHER grain elevator, capacity 800,000, is
to be built at St. John by the C.P.R. The
capacity of the present one is about 300,000
bushels.

JOHN WILDER, Of Milltown, N.B., who has
carried on a small grocery business there for
the past ten years, never making beyond a
living, bas been obliged to assign.

DR. ALBRECHT LENTZE, the German Con-
sul in Canada, resident in Montreal, has been
suddenly recalled by his government, to receive,
it is said, a good position in the foreign office.
Mr. F. Bopp, vice-consul, will meanwhile act
in his stead.

ANOTHER paper mill is promised in Ottawa.
Messrs. Bonney and Kennatt, former employees
of Eddy, have leased the large iron covered
building south of the Ottawa electric street
railway power house, which they will turn into
a paper mill, employing 30 hands.

ORIGINALLY a country merchant at Welling-
ton, and unsuccessful there five years ago,
Thomas McKercher, removed to Ottawa and
became connected with the Mercaitile Syndi-
cate Co., from which he withdrew last fall to
open in dry goods on his own account. He is
now embarrassed, and reported offeringcredi-
tors 50 per cent.

A MAN in Essex Centre, Ont., is arranging for
the local manufacture of a fertilizer, using
ashes, bones, etc. He says he can make a
pure bone fertilizer and sell it for 85 per ton
less than is now paid for the New York article
used there. He argues, not unwisely, that the
activity in tobacco cultivation in Essex county
must occasion a great demand for fertilizing
material, and he thinks he can save money to
the tobacco growers and farmers who are now
paying $28 to 835 per ton for fertilizers brought
in from the States.

IN 1896 the makers of sanitary earthenware,
in Canada, dissolved their combination. A
good deal of cutting of prices has been going
on ever since. Now, we are told, they have
again combined and advised contractors, etc.,
that the three companies concerned, the Canada
Stone Chinaware Company, Campbell & Pur-
vis, and the Dominion Sanitary Pottery Com-
pany, all of St. Johns, Que., have consolidated
under the style of the Pottery Manufacturers'
Association, with a selling agent in Montreal.
Quotations are withdrawn, and prices will, it is
believed, go up.

A DEPUTATION from Manchester, England,
which has been interviewing the Montreal com-
mercial authorities with the view of increasing

TIHE - - - -

LonSERIES
are the popular pens with the
Canadian public. Suitable for
ail classes of writing.

mB MALE BY

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 4f, 49 Bay St., TORONTO

9
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trade between the two cities, has since visited
Ottawa, where their errand is to secure a sub
sidy from Canada for a line of steamers fro
Manchester to Montreal. If a certain subsidy

be granted, the Furness Line is said to be *'
ling to establish such a line. The gentlemen
of the delegation are Sir Bosdin Leech, D
ex-mayor, and Alderman J. D. Southeran,
deputy chairman of the Manchester ShbP
Canal Company. These gentlemen also inter-
viewed Toronto Board of Trade authorities.

TxERE has been a strike at the cigar factOty
of Messrs. Davis & Sons, Montreal, and sore
violence on the part of certain of the strikers
resulted in the arrest last week and arraig'
ment before the magistrate of two young 000
named Elzear Martineau and Phileas GuildOld'
on the charge of seriously assaulting Mr. Ste10'

berger, foreman of the factory. It appea that
while on his way home one February night the
foreman was attacked by the accused, Who

kicked and beat him in an unmerciful manner'
dislocating his shoulder and causing serons
internal injuries.

THE floods of last week had injurious effecit
in the Province of Quebec ; Sorel, Three eiv'
Sherbrooke and other points suffered. 0
Saturday last so high was the water in the st.
Lawrence below Montreal that the fires
put out in the Hochelaga cotton mill.As 0
consequence 1,050 mill hands have been 5

days idle, but not much injury is done the r1
On Monday at four oclock the depth of
in front of Montreal stood at the unusualIl
of 39 feet 8 inches. The embankmelnt rIa
some years ago on top of the revetment
saved the .low-lying portions of the ciYt
severe loss in the high water of the past
days.

A LEADING dry goods dealer in Sherbroo
Que., L. E. Chamberland, has shownsi19O
distress of late, several suits having
entered against him since the first of the y
and he is now reported to be asking a ge
extension, spread _over a year. He isot
stocked, and has goods on hand to the e
of some 822,000, while he owes about $1
- A young merchant of Amqui, Que., J,
Langlais, is reported to have arranged a t
promise of 25 cents on liabilities of o'
$2,000.-C. A. Coderre, a prominienth

keeper, of St. Hyacinthe, is reported insoli'

owing some 116,000.- Maxime Leg
general store, Ste. Therese, Que., has g
to a Montreal firm of accountants. 149bn
ness has been a small one of late, a l

position regarded as weak. He owOe
#2,000.

IT is reported that T. & W. Murray# O ,611o
broke, Ont., for many years one of thea
mercantile firms of the upper Ottawa,a te
into liquidation. They have carried o0el
sive general stores at Pembroke, Mattb1
Des Joachims, Chapleau, North Bay a3 0 bt'
points, and have also done considerable'

1 '

ing, as well as dealing largely in feed and b t
eral shanty supplies. Owing to sone
speculative tendencies, and the w er
character of their business, they avethe
been financially easy, and four years ad the
had to call their creditors together, anable'0
arranged a compromise of 50 cents, paya

two years, and secured by a leadiln' o f
They owed at that time about820 sod
general, liabilities, 058,000 on mortgage, the
$4,000 privileged. The value put 'Poo
assets was 1240,000, considerably beos favor-
face, and the settlement was considera. e
able one for the Murrays, but bui n
bas shown a steady decline, and liqui
been deemed advisable.
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONC
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

piepl sent on receipt of
tIra postage - 2 cents.

E$TADUONKO 1880

PROM STORE AND FOR IMPORTATION
WE. OFP

ITING, in barrels and bags
SA.TPETRE in kegs and casks

0%AX, crystals & powder, 3 cwt. bris.
AL-U31,« 66 4

8EUP STONE, 3 cwt. bris.CoppBRAS, «

CReA OF TARTAR, in casks & bris.
QÂNISTER FIRE BRICK & FIRE CLAY

COPLAND &-CO1MPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

'ObGSON, SUMNER & CO.
Dr offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

lio nts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

icilian Asphalt-«m.
Rock, Powdered Mighest grades only
and , astic.
••• H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.

e agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

&EN CO., 700 Cralg St., Montreal

fyis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

Varnishes, Japans
C i s, Printing Inkg

se,&c. White Lead
DOMINION

C 1 • Milis , Company.
1898 -- - 1889

Whites, Greys,
Ducks, Cantons, Drilla,
%gs, Grey Sheetings,

Qched Sheetings, Pillows,
"0WeIs, Piques, Yarna,

Prints, etc.

VOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

1
Mercantile Summary.

A STORY wired from Halifax Friday last
states that Ottawa and Montreal capitalists,
who some time ago bonded gold areas at Why-
cocomagh, C.B., are finding them rich. Dr.
Gilpin, inspector of Nova Scotia mines, has
sent to the Provincial Government a report on
the result of his recent official trip to Whyco-
comagh. He thinks the gold discoveries are
very valuable, but does not go into minute
details. A tunnel has been driven into a
mountain where rich deposits exist.

THE following failures are reported from
Nova Scotia, all of them traders of a small
class. L. H. Bentley, a native of Centreville,
opened a harness shop In 1895, which has not
been a success, and his assignment is reported.
His real estate is mortgaged, and his father and
a leading creditor are preferred.-D. J. Ross,
of North-East Margaree, was a farmer, who
foolishly sold his farm, and with a capital of
1700 or 8800 embarked in a general store busi-
ness, in which he was totally inexperienced.
Result insolvency within two years.--Charles
Blackburn, a peddler and dealer in agricultural
implements at Aylesford, has assigned, with
small liabilities.-C. E. Gaul, a young man of
Berwick, began a store business in a small way
about two years ago. A bill of sale for $1 845
was registered against his stock in January last,
and he is now reported to be seeking a compro-
mise arrangement at 50 cents.

ANOTHER land mark, in the way of a com-
pendious publication devoted to the wood trade,
is issued by the Timber Trades Yournal, of
London, Eng. This is its 25th Anniversary
Special Number, dated 19th February. It con-
tains articles on the export pine trade of the
Southern States and Turpentine farming; illus-
trated descriptions of the cities of Charleston,
Norfolk, Savannah, Jacksonville; pictures of the
Sabine Pass district of Texas, and portraits of
its notabilities. There are also papers upon the
American hard wood trade, the Russian wood
trade, and various wood industries at Stock-
holm, Sundsvall, etc., in the Scandinavian
countries, a description of Her Majesty's new
dockyards at Devonport, and an annual review
of the timber trade of London, and of various
English, Scotch and Irish ports. These last
abound with statistics. Snowball's Miramichi
figures are in with the rest. There must be
300 pages in this handsome, enormous, inter-
esting number.

IT is some years since the writer busied him-
self, upon returning from a visit to the British
Islands, in making a collection of materials,
such as barrels of Canadian grown apples, cases
of peaches and grapes, some native wine,
pressed flowers and leaves, photographs and
water color sketches of Canadian summer
scenes, which were duly sent to the "Old
Country" to help in convincing doubters over
there, who had never seen Canada, that it is
not a land of perpetual cold, but possesses
abundant sunshine and productive heat. These
object lessons had a good result. Another way
of producing a.like effect is to be attempted, we
are glad to observe, in the publication by Mr.
Morang, of Toronto, during the coming June,
of a midsummer annual, entitled "Our Lady of
the Sunshine," an implied appellation for Can-
ada which it is contended has a better basis
than that bestowed upon her by Kipling " Our
Lady of the Snows." By song, story and pic-
ture the effort will be made to controvert the
notion that Canada is only a wintry land. A
very striking cover bas been designed by G. A.
Reid, R.C.A. Every lover of Canada should
wish well to this annual, a large circulation of
wbich throughout the Empire has been ar-
ranged for.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. OS&CO.8 & 190 McGi St.P 10 B y SO, MONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.
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Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

Soulanges Canal.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and
endorsed: " Tender for Power House," will be received
at this cffice uniîl Sixteen o'clock on the 2nd of April,
1898, for the construction of a Power House (excepting
the iron rocf), on Section No. 3.

Plans and Specification of the work can be seen on
and after the 24th uay of March, 1818, at the office of the
Chief Engineer of the Departîment of Railways and
Canals, Ottawa. Printe I Forms of Tender can be
obtained at the place named.

In the case of firms there must be attached to the
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the
occupation and residence of each member of the same,
and further, an accepted bank cheque for the sum of
$1,C00 must accompany the tender. This accepted
cheque must be endorsed over to the Minister cf Ra.1-
ways and Canais, and will be forfeited if the party
tendering declines entering into contract for the wvork
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer sub-
mitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent ln will be returned to
the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Department of Railways and Canals, Secretary.
Ottawa, 12th March, 1898.

Newsrapers inserting this advertisement without
authority from the Department will not be paid for it.
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We have opened a large
We have opened a large

assortment of

Victoria Lawns
Spot Muslins
Tucked Lawns
Dimities, &c.

Also the largest range of LACE CURTAINS we
have ever shown from lowest prices upwards.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR

W,. Ewart & Son, Lited, Belfast.

Wyld, Grasett & Daring
TORONTO.

NR AI TRUN R

WILL ISSUE

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Between ail stations in Canada for

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

1"98 , - AT

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Going April 7 to 11, inclusive; returning,

leaving destination not later than April 12.
Students' and teachers (with certificates), single
first-class fare and one-third, going March 11
to April 9, returning until April 19.

Full information from Agents G.T.R.S. or
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.

ON Tuesday last a London mantfactur-
ing concern shipped for the Klondyke
trade a large number of portable forges
for miners and prospectors, and will
shortly send a carload of wheelbarrows for
use in the gold mining district.

ON Monday last, the premises of Fader
Brothers, victuallers, on Argyle street,
Halifax, were closed under power of a bill
of sale held by a hardware merchant for a
claim of several thousand dollars, and a
bailiff is in charge of their horses, wagons
and stock.

AN engagement is made by the lake
steamer "Lynn" to carry a cargo of corn,
230,ooo bushels, from Chicago to Parry
Sound at the opening of navigation. The
Parry Sound railway will take the grain
to Montreal for export. This will make
over 400,oo bushels contracted for at 5,/4 c.
per bushel on corn and 6c. on wheat
through from Chicago to Montreal by this
route.

THE reduction of 20 to 25 cents per 100
pounds on flour from Winnipeg and com-
mon points to British Columbia points,
says the Winnipeg "Commercial," will
prove specially welcome to Manitoba mil-
lers at the present time. "It is a well-
known fact to those familiar with the
grain trade (the agitators to the contrary
notwithstanding) that wheat usually brings
a considerably higher price, comparatively,
in Manitoba than in the agricultural dis-
tricts of the Pacific Coast States."

To the contention that the head offices
of the Grand Trunk Railway ought to be
at Toronto instead of at Montreal, be-
cause the former city is more in the centre
of the system, while Montreal is almost
at one end of it, does not find favor with

A Satisfied Customer
Is the Best Advertisement
You can Have

HE great satisfaction riders of the Gendron
Bicycles fitted with Buckeye Tires have had
in riding it is the key note of its popularity,

and with the new 1898 improvements it is worthy of your consider-
ation. It is the prettiest, strongest built and easiest running
wheel in the market. It bas won more road and track races than
all other wheels put together in 1897, including the Dunlop trophy,
which was won on Buckeye Tires four times out of five. In fact
all the principal events in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and Mari-
time Provinces were won on Gendron Bicycles. Intending pur-
chasers will please note that fact before buying.

GENDRON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
2413 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL

P. S.-D1ieult repairs on all kinds of wheelsla our speclalty.
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the Montreal Gazette, which thusin
light of geography : " In Montreal theY

[the managers of the road] find themselve
in the business centre of the sySteins ,n
that is of more importance to then 01

being at the geographical axis."

IT brings the matter home to a. ran,Sa
in Toronto, to find, as we did yesterday'
the Mackenzie River steamer route adve
tised by a small poster on a Bay stree
fence. The twin-screw steamer spa
row" will leave Athabasca Landing (whic
is 94 miles north of Edmonton),by o as
a day in April, says this poster, by
of Fort McPherson and Peel River--Wî'I"
the Arctic Circle. "The company will ca
you and your supplies on board And
steamer, or will carry you on steamer a.
tow your supplies in canoes." APPI'.
tion for terms, etc., to be made inEd0
ton, Alberta. The route is something l'ee
1,900 miles in length.

IT is reported from Almonte that
W. S. Connolly, formerly of Smith's
has been made manager of the Morrisb
branch of the Molsons Bank.
Hochelaga Bank will open a branchces
Quebec city on ist May. The o0 jC
chosen are, we understand, in the
block, St. Peter street. Mr. Arthur
neau, agent at Sorel, is named for
management. The Halifax Chr fuc1e
Tuesday last says that Messrs. Earle
McKay, of the Merchants Bank of e
fax, are about leaving for the West t o
charge of agencies. Mr. Earle goS L
Victoria, and Mr. McKay to Rossland
Banque Jacques Cartier opens a branfe t
Ottawa, corner Sussex and Rideau
this week. The manager chosen is
A. Charbonneau, late accountaitO
Banque Nationale.

THE Ontario Court of Appeals gavet
cision this week in the Toronto
Railway Company tax appeal case•
majority of the court held that they e
bound by the decision of the SrP
Court of Canada in the TorontoCo
ers' Gas Company case to hold teat

'rails, poles and wires of the T.S.R' . r
assessable, the decision of this court
Fleming and city of Toronto overr 1l, 5
The Montreal Herald says, aprop o
decision: "As the rails, poles and tI
are not taxed in Montreal, and as ti-0
come under precisely the same detis
as do those in Toronto, the effectrW
judgment will be to add to Mont
assessment roll a very tidy sum in e
ward in the city for rails, at $5,400'1 a ad
of single track, wires $900 a nile,' s-
whatever the value of the poles nay1a0d
These are the values fixed in TorontO,
will probably be adopted here."

THE British Board of Trade bad
lished, with the last issue of the tradepote,
navigation returns, an explanatory
from which the following is an e go
"3. A considerable amount of Ca- ,
produce finds its way to the United
dom via the ports of the United a
winter, when many Canadian ports
closed by ice. To a limited exten t he
duce from the United States is sent ts
United Kingdom via Canadian Po i-
summer. Where, in such cases, the .
cial documents enable a distinlction'1t
drawn between Canadian anid trUe
States produce, it is credited to dhe
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ulntry of origin. But, in many cases,
¢h a distinction cannot be made, so that

ing the statistics it should be remem-
red that a certain amount of the trade
Canada with this country, especially in

'nter, is unavoidably included under the
teading 'United States.' "

r" assignment bas been made by A. R. Bur-
bc ae carpet manufacturer at New Harr-
t A month or two ago his assets were

over by a party who held a mortgage on
sock.

e Writing about the iumbermen's asso-
a deputation from New Westminster,

> oirtage and Port Arthur, representingcterr lumbermen, has interviewed the Ottawa
rn llent, and asked to have an import dutyon American lumber.

S1 iRaGUT & McDONALD were succeeded by
c nald & Johnson, as dry goods dealers,

thisr, in the spring of 1894. A year ago

'Was fi dissolved partnership and the style
o uanged to McDonald & Co. At the time
the b dissolution Johnson took $3,000 out of
for 0 siness. Since then it has been a struggle
oegistence with McDonald, and now he is

8gcreditors 75 per cent. of their claims.

b.rTTIER BROS., general storekeepers, Fos-
ave n the Dauphin district of Manitoba,

ta asigned to S. A. D. Bertrand. They
1t een about eighteen months in business.
te.nonth they endeavored to obtain an ex.

rt from creditors. Failing to do this, the
Cis as above stated.-J. W. Basset, freight

the r, Penticton, B.C., has been sold out by
8hef, poor man.

Y. G SMITH, butcher, Fort Erie, and John
il to the same line of trade in Berlin, are

troble. and both have assigned.-The
tite ondyke bas been apparently an unfor-

%te ne for Samuel Briggs' grocery store in
,o. Although Samuel is reputed to be a

nl an, neither that nor the charm of the
lie e uld keep the bailiff out of his store.

. only been four months in this line ofess.

et the first of the year the weekly num-
tecre failures in Canada seems to have steadily

te d. This week's failures were over 50
ear ent. fewer than those of the sane week a
ol ago. This is very satisfactory. The

tne Of business doing is greater than this
rastYear, as the bank clearings, the tele-

e and Postal traffic and other indices show.
e lhare of the Klondyke boom in this in-

dabl very likely exaggerated, but it is un.
4ale that Klondyke trade is benefiting both
ace: turers and merchants in many pro-

nill rneat 1895, Beecroft & Sloan, planing
d at Flesherton, dissolved partnership.

te 1 ataid Talbot purchased the interests of
de abter, investing $1,000 cash. For a con-
ad e time they have been losing ground,

4owWere obliged to mortgage their assets.
hvi 1hear of their assignment.--J. A.

tene'a succeeded Adams & McLeod, as a1 1 storekeeper, at Sturgeon's Falls, early
000,•cAt that time he was said to pussess
d capital. Although he has been con-

t a good business man, and did a fair

bIlle does not appear to have been a

e One or he would not have been com-
o assign.

t csi .Ccurred on Tuesday last in-the ex-
t wolrsof Rhodes, Curry Co., Limited,

Idr erst Nova Scotia. It destroyed the
lyi dand one of the planing mills, andi aged machine shop. But other the

were not injured. The company

having a large amount of foundry work got out
ahead will be able to continue building cars
without interruption. We are told that the
burned buildings will be reconstructed and in
full operation about the 15th April. The fire
loss is placed at $28,000 and is covered by in-
surance.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

The result of the twenty-third year of
this company's existence is an increase of
new business, an increase in premium and
interest receipts, and an increase of $8o,ooo
in invested assets. It is interesting to
observe that while the total premium re-
ceipts of this company for the year were
$185,ooo, the portion of them derived from
industrial insurance was $132,000, and fron
general premiums, $53,ooo. The cash pro-
fits paid to policy-holders, the matured en-
dowments and the claims, industrial and
general, made a total of $57,1o. By way
of providing amply for the liabilities of the
company, the reserve required to be main-
tained at the credit of outstanding policies,
has, on a large part of the business, been
set aside on a four per cent. interest basis,
instead of on a four and one-half per cent.
basis, as required by law. A further sum
of $o,ooo has besides been provided. The
company is conducted on prudent and
economical lines.

ONTARIO LUMBERMEN'S
CIATION.

ASSO-

On Tuesday last the Ontario Lumber-
men's Association held a special meeting
in the Board of Trade rooms, Toronto.
Mr. A. H. Campbell, the presiderqt, pre-
sided, and among those present were:
John Waldie, Victoria Harbour Lumber
Company; W. A. Charlton, M.P.P.;
Charles Beck, Penetanguishene; Thomas
Conlin, Thorold; ex-Ald. James, Scott, A.
H. Campbell, jr., J. B. Miller, secretary-
treasurer; C. H. Warren, Warren Lum-
ber Company; R. Laidlaw, Longford
Mills; R. Cook, South River; John Bert-
ram, Toronto; Allan McPherson, Lang-
ford Mills; S. Lougheed, and W. C. Laid-
law. There are some forty members. The
body has not met for a number of years,
and this may be termed a re.organization
meeting. A committee was appointed to
re-draft the constitution. Mr. Bertram re-
ported what had been done by the depu-
tation of lumbermen who recently waited
on the Government. 'They had asked that
a duty of $2 per 1,000 feet be placed on
lumber coming into Canada, so as
to counteract the duty the Ameri-
cans place on Canadian lumber. This
was asked in the hope that the United
States would see fit to remove its duty
and give Canada free trade in lumber. The
object was not protection, but increase of
international trade. The Premier had said
he would consider the question. The
C.P.R. managers at Montreal had been
approached by Mr. Waldie with a view to
a reduction in freight rates, so as to allow
the shipment to Manitoba from Georgian
Bay districts of inferior kinds of lumber,
so as to cut into the trade of the Dakotas.
The meeting adjourned until 7th April,
when the committee on rules will report.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees &rd Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Livc Stcam
Costs money. If wasted for want of a good
steam trap-means just that ·much profit
burned up in your boiler. Prevent it ? Of
course you can. Use the "HEINTZ" Steam
Trap on all outlets ; saves steam, allows no
waste of hot water.

You can take a "Heintz" on thirty days'
trial-or buy one, use it for a year, and if
not satisfied return the trap-we return
your money. Did we ever return it ? No,
never asked to; but it is our guarantee, and
we are always ready to meet it.

Booklet will tell our story further. We
would like to send you a copy.

THE JAMES
MORRISON
BRASS. MFO.
CO., Limlied

89-97 Adelaide
St. West,
TORONTO.

THE

British American
WriteBusiness for a descriptive

Catalogue and
Circular giving
informationCoIege iabout this

Limited- College.

Toronto, Ontarlo
EDW. TROUT,

President.

D. HO8KINS,
Sec'y-Treasurer.

Student 5
May Enter
At any
Time.....

ESTABLISHED .

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. COFFRE.

412 Board of Trade Building,
Tooonto,Ontarlo
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Luxfer Prisms
are the latest device for

LIGHTING
dark stores and offices by

DAYLIGHT
For fuU particulars and estimates

write to

LUFER PM G'!, MD
58 Yonge St., Toronto

THE IMPERIAI
LIFE ASSURANCE CO0
OF CANADA . .. .

Head Office,_TORONTO, Canada.

Capital, - - $1,000,000
Depvalu ith the Dominion Government, 8250,000

(market vailue, being the largest deposit tnade by any
Canadi.n Life Insurance Company.

PRESIDENT,

Ibe HOM. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., G.C.M.S.
Lieutenant-Governcr of Ontario, Ex-Minister

of Justice of Canada,
VICE-PRESIDEN3rm,

Ist-JOSEPH W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co, Llmited, and

Director Canadian Bank oif Commerce.

2nd-A. E. AMES, Esq.,
Of A. E. Ames & Company, President Toronto Stock

Exchange and Trea.surer Toronto Board of Trade.

This Company bas valuabe districts nottyet assigu.
ed to field representatives, and is prepared ta deal lib-
erally with gentlemen of intelligence, energy and integ.
rity, desirous of making a record for themselves sud

The unpreredented success of the Company, its
strong financial basis of operation, its sound, scientific
plans of insturance, snd traiglitforwar'i snd simple
policy contract, render the Company one of the best for

p ommunications will be considered as confidential
if so desired.

F. 0. COX, Managing Director
THOS. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Secretary & Actuary

ROBT. J UNKIN, Superintendent

ESTABLISH E[D 1855 1

147 FRONT ST EAST.OR0N .

iorse Pokes
Horse Clippers
Horse.Singers

Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

ALL KINDS ON HAND
Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THE RON BROS Llmlted.

Manufactu ring - T
Stationers, Toronto.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested ln

American Credit Men
If they desire to know the methods and keep in
touch with the work of their brethren '«across
the ine," they can best accom plish that end by
reading TUE LAIVYER AND CIREDIT
MAN.

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOs-
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

W Remit by draft or post or
only.

express money order

AGENTs-J SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellil 0t0
Toronto. DVID KAY, Fraser Building,
JOHNHALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent f

Nerarpn woiOntaro.
Mille -New Brlunwick Cottoni~

John C3otton Mims.

And Bad ACCOOUat
specialties with ou( r

lecting departileft
• Don't write00

off until we sO
can do with It.

R. G. DU 
5i

Pte ) Toronto and Prl

It's Time for a Change
from that wastefol circular to an

Allis Band IuMii
151k

We willguaranteethe band will giveYou0 l to
cent. more lumber from the saine logs. Yo0 get de

justice continue to throw this away. The ba

ting to be as well known as the circular andaso

run. We can teach your present circular filer bPo

handle and care for band saws. gir
It ls not too late to chaeithi

Let us hear from you.

WATEROUS, BRatF 0

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25,'and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators frous f tar100 k.w.lilpolar
Alao fult line of ELECTRIC LIGHT

and POWER EQUIPIENTS

Toronto Electric Motdr Co. ldaW15, 10,e
TORONTO

R E. T. Pringle, 218 St. James St.,
MONIRAL, P.Q. I" dJi

LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

.EsTABLsBED DistillCfS
Manufacturra«»f

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISK
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yeas

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICAT

Wm. Parks & SOI
LImited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
fTTM UAMTiTATiRERS

ý 1
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And Insurance Chronicle,
i bas been lncor8raed he INTEaOLONr JOURNAL MI

CmMEtRCE, of Montreal (in 18 ', the TRADEx REvIEw. et
the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
BUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

88CRIBERS - . • . . . $2.00 Per Year.
• 10s. 6d. Sterling Per Yearc . . . . • -. $2.00 United Statea Currene,

E • • - - - -. 10 Cents.

9%k and Job Printing a Specialty.

PUBLISHED BY THE

ARY TIMES PRINTING COMPANY OF CANADA, Linuter
TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, Sec'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
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THE SITUATION.

t Secretary Scott's prognostic of the coming vote inbit e prove correct it will soon be time to consider adlt)te for the Mackenzie-Mann contract. Senator Scott
t conclusion as to the coming vote from the tone

o 4eitae, and especially the applause which speeches
t4 1utiOn elicited. When the House of Lords throwst Lr th e usual course of the Commons is to wait till

t1-urescome to a different frame of mind, reaffirming the
lla Year after year. But this resource will not befor the rescue of the Yukon bill. The line of routeit 'eeed not be abandoned, if, as is generally admitted,

Pt uest for present purposes. But construction must
r 1a on a new policy. It will be necessary to call for

tt i td Most likely to pay in money. If the Govern-
t 18 to Pay the cost of the road, or most of it, why, in

ntof common sense, should the ownership be con-
est >o a private benefit, to the sacrifice of the public
et A railway to the Yukon will, if we may trust
r ppearances, be one of the best paying roads inor anywhere 

else.

, lOndyke deputation, representing British and
e ananadian and American miners, sent to complain

b ject es, is now in Ottawa. When they left the Yukon,1tteof Was to protest againist the mining regulations,t1 d athich have since been improved. When they
tt o ictoria, a new subject of complaint came tot. ., edge, in the form of the Yukon Railway con-

ýp0 Ongh the mandate of the delegates can scarcely
tM - ¡t to cover this new grievance, unless they wereo troith Plenary powers, it became the main subject of
'kt t• Starting from the mining region with thet , I protesting against the smallness of the miningt4 dre huldred feet each, they reach Ottawa to findtkl red feet stretched to two hundred and fifty. The*

t Contract, the deputation contended, meant
f g over to a private corporation the

ret gold mining in the entire district.4 t fe. TMiners would have to deal with Mackenzie
%t They could not secure locations till they had

o ut their claim, while the contractors couldthe ,n-own gald lands with a blanket laim. Lt

would take a free miner six months work before he could
secure a claim. The contractors, besides getting 'the gold
lands, could seize the timber lands and deprive free miners
of the means of thawing the frozen soil. This picture is a
little overdrawn, for the alternate sections would remain
open to free miners. Mr. E. J. Livernash, the American
representative on the deputation, had.the most to say, and
he played his part well; but in objecting to the Stikine-
Teslin. route and advocating that at. the head of the Lynn
canal, he took a part which is not popular in Canada.
When we consider to what extent Canada and thé United
States are indebted to one another, each for right of way
over the territory of the other, there would be little reason
for being squeamish about adding another reciprocal advan-
tage of this kind, at the head of the Lynn canal, if the
United States Senate had not taken special pains to create
alarm on this point. The free miners have, it must be
confessed a serious grievance in the discriminating royalty
of 10 per cent. imposed on them, against one per cent.
charged to a monopoly which Parliament is asked to
enthrone in the far north.

In supporting a bankruptcy bill introduced by a
private member, the Ottawa Government evinces the
necessity of proceeding tentatively and without incurring
direct responsibility for the measure. It is perhaps useless
to expect that on one point of difference, held by both to be
vital, a common agreement can be reached by the mer-
chants and the banks. In this state of things only a strong
Government can, by acting as arbiter, cut the koot of the
difficulty. The time for doing so has evidently not arrived.
Independent discussion of Mr. Fortin's bill may prepare the
way for some decisive action by the Government. Meanwhile
the suggestion of Mr. Byron E. Walker that the discharge of
the insolvent should rest with a Government officer, as in
England. is the only way in which a judicial decision can
be got. The whole business of winding up an insolvent
estate is one in which creditors are chiefly interested ; but
creditors cannot all be trusted to be willing to grant a
release, when there is no reason why a release should not
be granted; there is always the danger that some will hold
out for better terms than an equal division; and if such
demands are acceded to, it is at the expense of the other
creditors. A public officer, as Mr. Walker suggests, is
alone suitable to the task of deciding whether a discharge
ought to be granted or refused ; he has no interest or feel-
ing in the matter and can be trusted to give an impartial
decision.

Already is visible the germ of the contention on which
Spain and the United States are entering. Each country
is making an independent enquiry into the cause of the
explosion of the American warship "Maine," in the harbor
of Havana, and it is probable that they will put different
interpretations on the facts, the commission of the Republic
finding that the explosion was due to some external cause,
and the Spanish inquest reporting that it was pro-
duced by some internal cause. It is not likely that the
question, how or by whom the external blow was struck,
will be answered. That the Spanish Government or any
of its officers was responsible for the wreck, is not likely
to be charged. But this will not prevent the question of-
Spain's responsibility being raised ; and this question will
be answered in accordance with the real or assumed facts.
But if, after all other grounds of probability are exhausted,
without finding any sure resting place, and the conclusion
be reached that the mine was exploded by an irrespon-
sible fanatic, opinion in the Republic will be divided as to
the responsibility af Spain. Some, including Mr. Robert
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T. Lincoln, ex-Secretary of War, deny that, in the case
supposed, Spain would be responsible ; others, including
Prof. H. E. Von Holst, of the University of Chicago, take
the ground that she would be responsible. The ground of
this latter conclusion is that the "Maine " was the guest
of Spain ; that, in the harbor of Havana, she accepted the
place assigned to her by Spanish officers ; that Spain in
effect guaranteed the safety of the "Maine " while there, and
that she failed to use due diligence to prevent the catas-
trophe that followed. This alleged want of vigilance is
contrasted with the precautions taken to prevent mischief
being done the "Vizcaya," a Spanish man-of-war, in the
harbor of New York. There is this difference in the two
cases ; the reasons for special precaution, in the case of the
" Maine," were not patent; in that of the "Vizcaya,"
which comes after the "Maine " was blown up, the neces-
sity for extra vigilance was obvious.

Canada has hitherto kept her great canals in the
hands of the Government, but if Promoter McLeod
Stewart can get his own way this will not much longer
be true. Mr. Stewart interviews the Ottawa Government
with the modest request for a subsidy of $300,000 for
twenty years to an Ottawa and Georgian Bay canal. It

eems he has gone through the form-farce might be the
better word-of entering into a contract with Mr. S.
Pearson & Co. The astounding statement is made that
the Imperial Government is expected to vote a liberal sub.
sidy, this year, for the work. Really, if this be not down-
right misrepresentation, which we are unwilling to believe,
it is the strongest delusion that ever entered the mind of
man.

About the beginning of the engineers' strike, which
ended in one of the greatest defeats that Labor Unionism
ever met, came, in the form of an Act of the British Par-
liament, one of the greatest victories which these organ-
izations have yet scored. It is entitled "An Act for Com-
pensation of Workmen for Accidents." It applies to work-
men employed on railways, in factories, in mines, in quar-
ries, in engineering works, and in some building trades.
Of late years the tendency of legislation has been, in most
countries, to increase the liability of employers for acci-
dents to their employees, and in England the employer is
made responsible for all such accidents, whether he could
have prevented them or not, unless the injury can be traced
to the wilful neglect or serious misconduct of the em-
ployee injured. In 1837 the British Parliament established
what is known as the doctrine of common employment, by
which, if one employee injured another working for the
same master, the latter was not liable. In 1880, a new
Employers' Act removed this immunity; but gave liberty
for workman and employer to contract out of the law.
The remnant of the common employment doctrine thus
permitted to exist, when exceptional contracts were made,
is now entirely swept away. After being strongly opposed,
the new Act has come to be looked upon as one of insur-
ance, and the estimate is that the insuring of his
workmen will cost the employer £1 12s. each, per annum.
Something like this has been voluntarily done by some
companies, the Midland Railway Company being quoted
as having contributed £16,293 to a friendly society. The
new law will come into force on the lst of July.

Though it did not need the new British Act relating
to the liability of employers ior accidents to their work-
men as an example to be acted upon in America, there
being similar Acts in Massacbusetts, it is likely to be dupli-
cated, in somne States, perhaps as early as the date

fixed for it to go into effect. There is a bill witb a
like object before the legislature of the State of New york.

But in some respects it scarcely goes so far as the British
Act. By it the right of redress is founded on a defect 10

the building used, the ways, works or machinery connect t
with or used in the building, but only when the accidexi

occurred through the negligence of the employer or sotne

person in his service. The latter words negative the doc-

trine of common employment. But the Albany bill go"
farther ; it provides that warning of danger shall ot t
construed as' an assent by the employee to a wrongful ac
as neglect or omission, or as an assumption of a risk
personal injury; though it does not exclude proof that 00
some of these grounds he ought not to be entitled to

recover. And there is a special provision against contract

ing out of the law.

THE INTERCOLONIAL iR.R. TARIFF-

A revision of the tariff of the Intercolonial Railwa

under the new traffic manager, Mr. Harris, raturallY pÇo
vokes criticisms usual in such cases. Mr. Harris exPlaine

at a meeting of the St. John Board of Trade, that whe"
entered on his duties he found the want of a regular systeb,
in making charges, different rates being exacted othe
same classes of goods. He found a systern of rebatestho
which it was necessary to get rid. The absence ofe to
practice of weighing, resorted to everywhere else, f the
overloading, with the result that the rolling stock o

road was unduly damaged. While removing ineqiaîî e
and introducing checks and improvements, the Man
kept in mind the desirability of adhering, as nearly as P'
sible, to the old rates. A Government road is not debabis
from making competitive bids, and Mr. Harris is, 1è%pt
way, reaching out for an increased share of the e
lumber trade. He saw that, last year, the Grand 'If te
carried 1,750 cars of lumber to Portland, at the rate of te'
cents per 100 lbs. He reduced the rate on the Intge
colonial to seven and a haîf cents. This distinct advan
given to St. John, he complains, has not been appreciat
the steamships at that port, his complaint is, charg
much higher rate for lumber than is charged at eit
Montreal or Quebec. He added that, if the vessel 1 ,
at St. John refuse practically to co-operate with his
for the good of that port, by giving the merchantsO o
Brunswick and Nova Scotia the same ocean rates asPt-

vail at Montreal and Quebec, he will be obliged to to
draw the favorable tariff which he had made on lumbe
that port. This is another illustration, added to the t0
that have gone before, of a low internal freight tarifs there
made ineffective by relatively high ocean freights. Ib t
any good reason why ocean freights should be big
St. John than at Montreal and Quebec ? 0ial

The new tariff of Manager Harris on the Interco

Railway has caused something like an outburst OThat
from persons whom the charges adversely affected. acti
some of the complaints were well founded has been Prat
cally admitted by concessions since made. Wheretha5
competition has to be met the rates are made lower
inland in obedience to a rule acted upon everywhere.r the
complain of this is, in one sense, to arraign nature foa
actual geographical configuration. As between load was
through traffic there is the usual conflict. The ro aOa

built as a means of linking the Confederation togetber The
was intended to serve both local and through traflic'd to
fault of much of our railway management has appear corL'
be that the local traffic was unduly burthened te

pared witb the throughb; and this oftenl wheu0 0

through traffic was foreign, When local traffic
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lot pay, through trafic has to be carried at
rates as are obtainable; the latter should never

below the remunerative point. In recasting the
cterclonial tariff, the rate on first and second-lass goods was lowered, while on third, fourth and fifthsthere was a slight increase. One complaint is that

e on the three latter classes the freight to St. John has
in1creased, the rates to Montreal remain the same.

there is to be a valid ground of complaint concession is
to follow. It is essential, however, that to mere

or the manager should refuse to yield, and it is more
e4ltial that he should be unyielding when he is in the

tthan that he should give way to pressure merely
cause it is strong. In the Intercolonial the system of

s nadian Government railways is on its trial; the aim
rhlld be to obtain from such a road as this a reasonable

ttrn 01n the capital expended.

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

~tte give below a condensation of the figures of the
t r ent of Canadian banks for the month of Feb., 1898.
tomlpared with the bank statement for the previous
e , and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabilities,
rage holdings of specie and Dominion notes, &c.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

4pitalLIABILITIES.
4iacuthorized .................

14 Paid up ...................
eFunds...................

r aQe8. circulation.................
itol and Provincial Government

edeposit aondenand..... ....
I eposits after notice............

5 or deposits from other banks

4eli1 ~ Or deposits from other banks
e cured........s.......
b e banks in Canada in daily

b * other •b · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·... .. · · ·Other banks in foreign countries..
er banks in Great Britain.....
e iabilities .,.....................

1
'otal liabilities ..................

ASSETS.

U ..''**..............
iorltes...

'ao secure note circulation....
to cheques of other banks......tO other banks secured..........

4 fro adewith other banks........
eother banks in foreign

uü t ri~fes 
. Other banks in Great Britain..

* Govt. debentures or stock
securities......................

On bonds and stock........

a t ans and discounts........
4 no ominion and Provincial~r1 ets...............

cidai ' O erbaksin Canada in

.......lc ges...............e debts
estate '' • • ·· • ·

Z rke5on real estate sold..........
ri sspe"i ....................

ass 
5 ets..... ....

Feb., 1898.
874,258,684

62,294,922
27,580,999

$35,823,923

6,819,130
78,939,572

140,799,375

2,821,895

185,007
509,585

2,067,557
731,345'

8268,697,468

$8,619,198
14,873,224

1,883,067
9,775,768

3,918,650

20,793,570
12,109,646
4.800,686

32,819,699
21,497,983

0131,091,491

211,659,749

1,264,404.

319,781
3,232,918
2,153,466

581,283
5,751,886
1,520,786

3357,575,974

Jan., 1898
#74,258,684

63,050,148
27,580,999

835,011,722

7,437,798
79,195,911

140,704,038

3,800,764

196,982
376,143

1,058,887
551,858

f267.858,784

$ 8,498,424
16,422,068

1,883,067
9,168,922

4,485,359

23,015,439
15,101,061

4,572,955
30,577,201
20,001,729

$133,726,243
207,532,321

1,086,965

165,406
3,230,417
2,143,100

558,085
5,746,375
1,708,421

0355.897,624

4h t uh nt of specie held during
«î b ............ 8,618,517 8,305,202

th "inion notes held during
Itt41rlh .... ............. 15,592,966 16,590,821

rnn un notes in circulation
a t0 9i rOnt ..................... 36,099,032 37,575,524

ectors or their firms ... 7,581,920 7,712,397
'e Býank Statement for last month has appeared at a

7 early date this mopth, and the changes that are

to be noted in it are a little more "up-to-date " than is the
case sometimes.

The most noticeable change is in the item of discounts,
which have increased nearly four millions and a half dur-
ing the month of February, giving clear evidence of great
activity of business. This is especially the case with the
banks doing the leading business in British Columbia. As
might have been expected, the extraordinary developments
in the Klondyke region have already begun to affect the
volume of business done by traders in Vancouver and
Victoria ; and the stories as to shops being open almost
night and day, and clerks being, so to speak, worked to
death, and proprietors at their wits' end to keep up the sup-
ply of goods, so fast are they going out, are no doubt in
the main true. And yet, apparently they are only
at the beginning of the great expansion, which must
inevitably come when the full tide of Klondyke adventurers
pours itself out upon the Pacific Province. The banks
out there are fortunately able to provide all the accommo-
dation needed so far, or that is likely to be needed in future,
without the least difficulty. The Bank of Montreal, the
Bank of British North America, and the Bank of British
Columbia, have all of them been long established in that
province, and have a firm hold of the business community
there. The newer banks which have ventured into this
field will find it not easy, for a time at all events, to attract
a large amount of business to their offices, especially since
the determination of the Canadian Bank of Commerce to
occupy the two chief points, as an auxiliary to their
Klondyke agency. With respect to this it is said
that some of the banks are complaining that the
arrangements made with the Bank of Commerce are too
much of the nature of a monopoly, claiming that the banks
generally should have the same protection for their offices
within the walls of the mounted police enclosure that the
Government bank has secured, and also that they be
accorded the same protection when sending down gold from
the mines to the cities. There can be no objection in the
public interest to the Government making one of the
Ontario banks its agent for Government business in the
Klondyke, provided that the arrangements are not such as
to keep out other banks altogether by making it impossible
for them to do business safely and profitably. Representa-
tions are being made to the Government on the subject,
and doubtless arrangements will be made of a satisfactory
character to all parties. There can be no doubt it will be
an enormously expensive place to do business in, and
enormously expensive to send men both to and from. The
Government therefore ought to deal reasonably and liber-
ally with the banks that undertake to do business in that
difficult field, and there can be no reasonable doubt that
they will.

YUKON RAILWAY.

If the railway already contracted for be built this sea-
son, it can only be looked upon after all as a temporary
make-shift. But even as such, it will be a great con-
venience to those desiring to get into the Klondyke coun-
try within reasonable time; and it must very greatly facili-
tate the transit of goods. Still, for some time to come, the
bulk of goods going in will immensely exceed that of the
gold coming out. The transit of merchandise is measured by
tons. Now, a ton of coal is worth about five dollars; a ton of
hay is worth ten, a ton of wheat is worth nearly thirty.
And so we may go on valuing such articles as a ton of
steel, a ton of iron and so on.

But a ton of gold is worth about four hundred thou-
sand dollars.

An ordinary freight car will carry abouIt ten tons
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of merchandize, so that it is posslble for all the gold that
can be mined in the Yukon, in a whole season, to be packed
into half-a-dozen cars or even less. It is highly improbable
that any other export than gold can ever come out of such
a region as the Klondyke, for if agricultural development
is possible (and no doubt it is to some extent), all the sup-
plies of food, cattle, etc., that can be raised will be required
by the mining population. Therefore,. the whole export
trade will be gold. And a single small train of cars may
bring over the whole produce of the mines for a year.

Of course all these calculations as to what the district
may possibly produce in a season are vague enough. Only
one thing is certain, viz., that a single carload of gold, if
ever a car is loaded to the full with such a precious metal,
is worth nearly five millions! But the stimulus to railway
transportation by the transit of prospectors and their sup-
plies, is already becoming phenomenal, and is likely to
develop much more largely as the time goes on. Meanwhile
a very brisk trade in Klondyke supplies is being done in
Montreal, and the demand is making some Ontario manu-
facturers busy.

But the Government ought to open up the route from
Edmonton as well. A few hundred miles to the north-
westvard from that point would open up a magnificent
country agriculturally, with a good prospect of gold being
found in paying quantities here and there; while the value
of a connection with the Yukon via this route will be
demonstrated when prospectors begin to return, in which
case everything should be done to induce them to remain
in our North-western Territories.

INSOLvENCY LEGISLATION.

It is hard to know whether the Insolvency bill intro-
duced by Mr. Fortin, a Montreal lawyer, is brought for-
ward seriously or not. The mover of the resolution has
had no communication whatever with Boards of Trade or
men of business on the subject, and although he is said to
have a considerable acquaintance with the subject, it is
scarcely a reasonable way to bring on a measure of such
vast importance without consulting them. No copies of
the bill have been printed yet, but from the speech of the
mover of the resolution the bill will be as radically objec-
tionable to the business community as any that have pre-
ceded it.

The discharge clauses are mischievous to the last
degree ; and if the bill passes in its present form it might
just as well be entitled "A Bill to Promote Insolvency,"
or " Insolvency Made Easy." There is every reason to
believe from past experience that the effect of it would be
to send thousands of traders into insolvency who are per-
fectly able to pay their debts. Then we should find the
country once more flooded with notices of cheap stocks to
sell by men who having got their discharge in insolvency,
and bought back their estates, perhaps for 30c., or 40c., in
the dollar, can undersell all their neighbors. Hundreds of
other honest and solvent debtors alongside of them will
thereby be compelled to do business at a loss and drift into
insolvency themselves. And so the ball, when once set
rolling by such a bill as this, will go on increasing in power
until insolvency becomes so general as to be an intolerable
nuisan.ce. Then the bill will be repealed after having done
an incalculable amount of mischief.

Legislators would do well with regard to this matter,
to take note of the following main points:-

(1) There is no rieed in Canada for a bill for the relief
of insolvent debtors. Insolventdebtors as a rule, know
how to relieve themselves, and can get relieved without an.
Act of Parliament.

(2) Canada does not want a bill to make insolvency a
comfortabl e, respectable and money -makin g process.

(3) There is not a class of people in the country, who,
for want of an Insolvency Bill, are wasting their lives 1
services of little value to the country.

But Canada does want (1) A measure by whicb dis-
honest traders can be compelled to give, up their estates;
(2) By which they can be prevented from preferring their
relatives and friends. (8) By which an equitable and
economical division of an insolvent's estate can be made, and
lastly, by which an hionest insolvent can obtain his discharge
with consent of such a number and such a value of bis
creditors, as would make it impossible for a dishlonest
debtor to take advantage of it.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

28th February, 1897. [In thousands.J

Banks Banks Bn h Total
in Que- in On- other

bec. tarlo. Prov's.

Capital paid up ....................... 34,896 17,292 964361,3'
Circulation ........................ 14.472 10,515 5,422!30,409
Deposits .......................... 96,474 74,821 29,522.20.817
Loans, Discounts and Investments.... 117,209 83,983 37,656 238
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans .......................... 36.812 24,930 9,430 71,17
Legals...................7,788 4,974 3.006 8247
Specie....................3,758 2,740 1,749
Call Loans................43671781411,584
Investments..6,42374 7,620 4,791 25,831

28th February, 1898. [ thous

Banks
Banks Banks l Total.

Description. in in 911- other
Quebec. tarin. Prov's.

Capital paid up.......................35,31317,334 9,648 65,9
Circulation.......................17321 12,762 5,741 85'32
Deposits ......................... 109,524 87,588 32,263 213
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 123,620 90,458 39,696
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Cal

Loans.... .................... 46,589 33,636 10,800
Legals. .................. 6,946 4,875 3052
Specie...................3,8932,867 1,5928'47
Cal Loans...............6,845
Invest.ents..............10,543 22,271 4805

Government Savings Banks........ $49,726,000
Montreal City and District Savings

Bank.......................10,002,403
La Caisse d'Economie, Quebec .. 5,869,095
Loan Companies, 1897...........19,000,000

1058428 597498
Bank Deposits..... .................... 229,37700

Total Deposits of all kin ................. 313,974,498
GOVERNMENT CIRCULATION.

Small.......................... 3 7,923,521
Large..........................13,736,750

321,660,271
Gold held, 10,296,817 = 47.54 per cent.

RECIPROCITY WITH THE STATES-

Again and again, any time these twerity years E
we heard by letter and by word of moutb expressiofl 5

wonderment byintelligent Americans that the POwer
Wasbington sbouid be so determiriedly blind to the ada
tages of reciprdcity between the United States an
or 50 inexphicably opposed to it. People in 0o'î
Portland, i Albany, iQ the lake cities of the Norber
States, in Minneapolis, who know Canada inti.at8...e..a
trade with ber freely, are eager for an intercha..ge. 33,7ad"

on freer térms than the present tariffs on eitber side of die

b o u n d a ry w i l p erm it. B u t w h a t co m m o n b.. .e.. .t. , 5

and common interest appears to recommend canntiotol
-and why? ?It ns96,17 c4754 ercent h

Aginan agionpimphsetetyyasi

oreciprocity was wholy poitical, that thetreaty er
e ice from 1858o 1866 was abrogated because Cahabda

sympathized witb the Southern i States during the e ear

and bad, arbored Souther a c refugees. But it O aor
that this is not the rep reason. The rea rea ditae
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orgalnized opposition to Canadian products and manufac-
tures being admitted free to the United States. As an
Arerican newspaper puts it : " We desire to increase our
exPorts, but we are not willing to increase our imports, and
so we turn our backs, so far as legislation goes, upon our
best customer upon this side of the ocean."

In the course of a review of the arguments in favor of
reciprocity with South American republics and Mexico, and
a recaritulation of the results of the experiment of thirty
Years ago made by way of a treaty with Canada, the New

Ork Yournal of Commerce ridicules the trade to be done
W'ith those Latin communities as pitiably small as com-
Pared with what might be done with Canada. Foreight years prior to reciprocity the annual average
exports of the United States to Canada were a little
Over nine million dollars ; during the eight years of the
treaty they were well over twenty-five millions. But the
average annual imports of the United States from Canada
for like periods increased from a little under four to nearly
twenty-three million dollars. " In eight years before reci-
Procity we imported but two-fifths as much as we exported
to Canada. The total amount of our commerce increased
frorn a little more than a hundred millions in eight years
b ore the treaty, to $625,000,000 during the treaty, butOur imports amounted to nearly $800,000,000; that fact
[the imports), is the reason why no reciprocity treaty can
be secured.

It is freely admitted by the journal quoted that the
advantages of freer commerce between the United States
arld Canada would be obvious and immense. " The balance
Of trade was in our favor before the reciprocity treaty,
thuring the treaty, and is now." But it is pointed out that

ere are interested parties, and powerful parties, in the
tates, eager to stir up animosity to Canada and get lumber

and other products of the Dominion excluded. " There are
railroad companies adverse to the admission of Canadian
coal into New England ; there are farmers who fear lowér
Prices for hay if Canadian hay be adnitted ; there are poli-
ticians Who find it much easier to talk about protecting
tornerican labor from cheap foreign competition than it is
tO deal with the currency or any other topic that demands
t ýfediate action. Hence we shall for some time continue

Put obstacles in the way of our trade with the Dominion,
cI resort to all sorts of nostrums to stimulate our trade

'th the tropical part of the continent, whose populations
cii not be nearly so valuable customers as the highly
r1Vilized people speaking our own language who live in the

gorous climate to the north of us."

It is agreeable also to find a paper like the Mauufacturer,
'hiladelphia, a strong protectionist, taking up the sub-

to reciprocity and giving strong reasons for its conten-
tn that the time has come for a new commercial treaty

the Canada. The cause for this outspeaking just now is
etadoption by Canada of the preferential system of tariff
tes, under which Great Britain, or any other country

rdnti"g favors to Canadian exports, shall be entitled to a
eduti of duties.

EXPORTING CATTLE.

able While Canadians are attempting to build up a profit-
ie Port trade in dressed beef there continues to be an
aIde niovement in cattle and sheep to Great Britain
ad the United States. It is becoming pretty generally

so tted in foreign countries' that the hue and cry raised
%arne Years ago against Canadian cattle was quite unneces-
the .T'h'e experience of the past year goes to show that

agnoss of the Imperial offi.ers, on the authority of
he cattle trade of this coutry was subjected to

severe limitations, was erroneous. Of the 117,428 cattle
exported in 1897 no trace of pleuro-pneumonia or any con-
tagious lung disease was found by the inspectors. When
it is considered that these cattle were gathered from all
parts of the Dominion east of the Rocky Mountains, it must
be admitted that the herds of Canada are in a sound,
healthy condition. The following table shows the number
of cattle and sheep inspected for export for Europe during
the past four years at Montreal and St. John, N.B.

Cattie. Sheep.
1894................................ 82.217 121.*04
1895................................ 99,606 187.3 8
1896..................... .......... 101,502 117,428
1897................................ 117,428 62,406

Since the removal of the regulations which required a
quarantine retention of 90 days on cattle entering the
United States from Canada, this trade has shown marked
development. During 1895, there were only 882 head
sold in this trade, 1,646 cattle in 1896, and in 1897 when
the new regulations were passed, 57,857 cattle were sent
across the border line. In this way a profitable outlet has
been found for cattle which were not of a suitable size for
shipment to Great Britain. The demands from the United
States has been largely for young store cattle. Our farmers
are, as a rule, not well provided with facilities for feeding
these cattle to a thoroughly fattened condition, and would
do well to turn more attention to the matter.

REACHING OUT FOR TRADE.

A year or more ago, we printed a communication from
the then Japanese Consul in Canada, Mr. Nosse, stating that
his nation was rapidly learning to use Canadian flour, and
that it was prepared to like and use Canadian butter. He,
therefore, recommended that pains be taken by Canadians
to put these products on the Japan market. The move-
ment to do so has.been but slow. Still, when Mr. Ander-
son, the Canadian Trade Commissioner to Japan, returned
from that country to Canada, he induced the Department
of Agriculture to send a consignment of a ton of butter to
Japan. This was done, and three days after its arrival a
cable was received to repeat the consignment. Mr. Ander-
son is now in receipt of the following information from the
consignees: "The butter sent arrived in good order, and
is certainly the best that ever came into this country. It
went like greased lightning. Every day or so a note comes
in asking for more. I can safely report to you that the
brand forwarded [a North-West product] is an established
butter in Kobe." This was creamery butter, and it.was
first-class. It would be a mistake to send poor stuff. The
Japanese are a dainty people. Let us see to it that the
" one ton " of yesterday becomes a hundred tons or a thou-
sand tons in successive years.

LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA.

We are progressing in the matter of life assurance in
Canada. The-number of life policies issued in the latest
twelve months was 284,454, which compares well with the
245,000 of 1895 and the 198,000 of 1898. This number of
policies means, if we assume that each policy means a life,
that more than one in three of the married male population
of Canada has his life insured. Of course there are more
policies than lives, but the statement is not far from accg-
rate that 36 per cent. of the married male population by
the last census have passed through the hands of the life
underwriters.

Most of them are assured in Canadian companies, too.
Out of the net assurance in force in all Canada at the close
of 1897, which totalled $844,000,000, more than $208,000,.
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000 was in Canadian companies. But it must not be for-
gotten that there were also 97,445 assessment system cer-
tificates issued last year, representing the large sum of
$186,261,000, of which $96,600,000 is Canadian and $39,-
600,000 American. If we were to add this to the other the
ratios given above would have to be changed. Particulars
can be found in the Table on page 1265 of this issue.
Comparison with former years shows that the preference
for our companies continues to grow. The amounts at
risk in the different groups of companies last year were as
under :-

1894,
Canadian companies........$177,628,941
American " ........ 97,282 411
British " ........ 33,884,529

8308,795,881

]896
$195,303,042

97,660.009
34,837,448

$327,800,499

1897.
$208,927,011

100,094,693
35,292,744

8344,314,448
There is thus an increase shown by every group in

each year, though the ratio of increase is in favor of the
Canadian companies, of which there are now fifteen in the
list, where there were but eleven in the previous year. The
Canadian companies not before appearing in the Ottawa
Blue Book are the Excelsior, Northern, Imperial and Royal
Victoria. The Excelsior has recently procured power to
do a Dominion business; the other companies are new. As
in former years, the Canada, the Confederation and the
Sun are far in advance of the rest of the companies in
aggregate business, with, however, the Ontario close
behind.

Of the fourteen British companies, eight of which do
new business, the Standard, the British Empire and the
London and Lancashire do more than three-fourths of the
whole thirty-five millions written in the year 1897.

American life companies in Canada number fourteen,
of which number ten are doing new business, as in the
previous year's Blue Book. The big American companies as
they are called in the profession, the New York, the Mutual,
the Equitable and the Æ,tna, do $75,000,000 out of the
$100,000,000 done by our friends from the States. A note-
worthy business is being done in the industrial insurance
by the Metropolitan, which has written more than five
millions in each of several recent years.

INSURANCE LAW IN CANADA.

To say of a law book that it is agreeably readable is to pay it an
unusual, and, possibly, a doubtful compliment. The books of the most
widely read commentators on English law are so complicated in arrange-
ment, and difficult to understand, that the student of law is almost led
into a confusion of erudition and obscurity. But while the new book
of Mr. C. M. Holt, " The Insurance Law of Canada," recently from
the press of C. Theoret, Montreal, is well written and the contents
easy of reference, it deserves to be called, besides, a very complete
exposition of the subject. Book making does not appear to have been
Mr. Holt's prime object in preparing his material, as the subject mat-
ter was first given to the students at Laval University, in the form of
a course of lectures. The first two chapters, devoted to an enquiry
into the history of the contract of insurance, and a discussion of the
nature of the various kinds of insurance, bear the impress of the
scholar's hand rather than that of the barrister. However, but little
spaceis occupied in treating of theoretical problems, and after an outline
of the division of the legislative power on insurance matters between
Federal and Provincial authorities, Mr. Holt at once takes up the
practical questions which arise for solution every day in the insurance
world.

1t would be impossible in a short review to more than enumerate
a few of the principal topics which the author has discussed. Among
other subjects, Mr. Holt treats of the making of the insurance contract ;
the application; payment of premium and delivery of policy; insur-
ance under interim receipt ; insurable interest; insurance by mortgage;
transfers; agents-their powers and duties; proofs of loss; fraudulent
claims ; arbitration ; foreign companies in €anada ; suicide and death
by justice; mutual insurance ; re-insurance; winding up of companies:
An interesting feature of the book, which will be appreciated by
students of insurance, is a series of concise definitions of different
phrases, which have acquired a somewbat technicç meaning, such as
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open " policy, "valued" policy, "interest " policy, and the like. The
method of discussion, in which general principles are first stated and
then hypothetical cases given or legal decisions cited to explain the state
of the law, is to be commended, as tending to make matters plain to
the student or lay mind. Prolix and intricate legislation bas been
successfully summarized in this bulky and handsome volume, but in
the more important cases the author ha.s not hesitated to give the con-
plete judgment of the court. The book aims at completeness, and
contains, we believe, all the statutes and orders-in-council of the
Dominion or Provinces on the subject of insurance. This collection-
it may almost be termed codification-will be sure to be appreciated
by those whose time is limited or whose libraries are incomplete.

VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE.

The membership of this body has grown from 76 at the beginninlg
of last year to 147 at its close, a striking indication of the belief of
Vancouver's mercantile citizens in the value of boards of trade and
the sense of obligation they feel to support theirs. Between 40 and 50
members were present at the annual meeting, when Mr. Godfrey, the
president, occupied the chair. His address mentioned with regret the
demise of Mr. D. Oppenheimer, the first president of the body, and
went on to enumerate the subjects of the council's deliberations for the
twelve month, a lengthy list. It appears that her merchants have
subscribed no less a sum than $7,545 to advertise Vancouver as an Out-
fitting point for Klondyke travelers or miners , of which $4,514 bas
been paid, and is expended in using English, American and Canadian
iournals, and in opening a bureau of information in Seattle.

Agriculture in the Province, which bas for years been depressed,
is now, the report says, showing marked signs of improvement, the
rush to the Klondyke causing brisk demand for horseF, cattle, hay and
feed. Lumber shipments (foreign) from the port were less in 1897
than usual, partly because shipping was scarce. The number of craft
building at coast cities for Klondyke traffic is a noteworthy feature of
the season.

The mining figures for the province show a wonderful develoP-
ment. These illustrate the production of gold, silver, lead and copper:
1892, value, $139,440; 1893, value, t297,400; 1894, value, $781,342;
1895, value, 82,342,397; 1896, value, $4,257,179; total, $7,817,758;
while in 1897 the South Kootenay produced alone a total of 87,613,344-
The salmon pack for 1897 bas reached the record figure of 1,007,838
cases, made up as follows: Fraser River, cases, 860,803; northern
pack, cases, 147,035; total, cases, 1,007,838. The paragraph upon
general business is a glowing one. As to real estate, "quite a number
of business lots have changed hands at larger figures than have been1

given for some years. There bas never in the city's history been a
time when so many people were passing through, and in many case
staying here, as at present every available bouse is occupied, and a
great many new ones are in course of erection."

Mr. Godfrey was re-elected president and Mr. Tisdall chosen vice
president, and the gentlemen whose names follow were elected mem-
bers of the council of the board: Messrs. R. H. Alexander, W. F.
Salsbury, W. Murray, Sol. Oppenheimer, G. I. Wilson, F. Buscombe'
J. C. McLagan, H. 0. Bell-Irving, W. Skene, W. H. Ker, C. G'
Johnson, F. Cockburn, W. Pellew-Harvey, C. Sweeny and F. C-
Cotton. The first six and the last six of the council form the Board Of
Arbitration.

A resolution was unanimously carried approving the propOsed
action of the Federal Government in arranging for a survey for a rail-
way from the Stikine River to a point on the British Columbia coast,
south of the United States territory, Mr. McLagan mentioned the
necessity of new light-houses on the west coast, in view of the KlOl-
dyke trade. Insurance rates (marine) have been increased, it appears,
100 per cent. in northern waters, and a committee is appointed to look
into the matter.

SHERBROOKE BOARD OF TRADE.

The adjourned annual general meeting of the Sherbrooke Board of
Trade was held on Tuesday evening, 15th inst., President W. R.Web-
ster in the chair. Ten new members were ballotted for and five MOre
put up. The financial statement adopted. In his review of the work
done by the council during the year, the chairman mentioned the
negotiation between the city council and the Gas and Water Corn'
pany; an unsuccessful attempt made by a deputation to have Saturday
cheap fares resumed by the G.T.R., and a successful effort to get the
Quebec Central Railway to adjust an accommodation train for the
citizéns. The St. Francis bridge, the proposed opera bouse, the paving
of Wellington street were other local matters considered by the coun¢Il
And a meeting with a representative from the Toronto Rubber Co. to'
have.their place in Sherbrooke, closedi the work for the year,
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progress has been made by the city during 1897, the president said, and
there are good prospects ahead. Officers were elected as under:

President-W. R. Webster.
Vice-President-D. O. Denault.
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Foss.
Council-G. W. Gaboury, G. G. Bryant, J. S. Mitchell, W. B

Neil, G. A. LeBaron, N. N. Walley, W. H. Wilson, J. A. Wiggett andi
. A. Moorehouse.

ST. HYACINTHE CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE.

An the annual meeting last week of the St. Hyacinthe Chamber o.
Commerce, Mr. Dubrule, the retiring president, was in the chair
After the election of officers for the ensuing year, Mr. Dubrule readhis report for 1897. In it he deplored the apathy of many of the lead-
Ing citizens. on account of which the Chambre de Commerce has not
been as prosperous and influential as it might have been. Most of the
questions which have come up before the Chambre during the past
Year for discussion dealt with the relations of the city to the railways
Passing through St. Hyacinthe. The city had failed to obtain from the

o Intercolonial what it had a right to expect," and this leaves us at the
Iercy of the Grand Trunk, as formerly. The city owes a debt of
gratitude, however. to the Drummond County Railway and to the
United Counties Railway for having continued their reduced rates to
the surrounding villages on market days." While regretting the
destruction of one of their important industries by fire-Moseley's tan-
riery---he was glad to report that the city factories generally were busy,
and employing more hands He looked for increased prosperity
through the water with which the city wDuld soon be supplied.

The annual election of officers took place, and resulted as follows
President-J. N. Dubrule, re-elected.
Vice-President-J. B. Brousseau.
Secretary-Treasurer-Dr. L. V. Benoit.
Directors-Messrs. W. W. Pickett, J. Laframboise, S. Casavant

. A. Guertin, E. H. Richer, G. H. Henshaw, F. St. Jacques, and E.
Blanchard.

OWEN SOUND BOARD OF TRADE.

Sorne very apt remarks were made at the annual meeting last
Priday of the Owen Sound Board of Trade on the subject of the value
b' such bodies to a community and the duty as well as interest of
business men in their maintenance. The speaker was Mr. John Wright,
the new president of the body. He spoke his mind freely as to thosepersons who never think it worth their while to lend a hand in theadvancement of the town's interest. "Every man is a centre of influ-ence,' he said, "l and may help to revive the interest of the board. It1s all very well to go around annually and stir up the members, but
tht does not fill the bill. It is necessary to call in outside forces. No
onle business man could be benefited in the to-vn without some of that
benefitgoing out to others."

M r. Robert Wightman was chosen vice-president. Mr. Rutherford,
Who bas acted as secretary-treasurer for a number of years proposed
Mr W. H. Smith as his successor, saying he felt that the interests of
th"board would certainly be advanced by a more frequent change of

PePosition which he had occupied for six years. Mr. Smith was
Chosen The members of council are: Jas. McLauchlan, J. W. Mait-

d, S. J. Parker, S. Lloyd, C. Eaton, M. Kennedy, J. G. Hay, B.
cllen, S. Hodder and T. I. Thomson. The Board of Arbitration was
C'osen by ballot as follows: Jno. Harrison, Geo. Dench, Ewingbucban. J. R. Brown, W. F. Gray, J. R. Wainwright, Dr. Allan

aernron, P. Eaton, W. M. Matthews, W. T. Lee, J. H. McLauchlan
and J. i. Rutherford.

The retiring president, Mr. Ben. Allen, read his valedictory
Rddress, and Mr. Rutherford submitted statistics of the trade of thePort. The former gentleman congratulated his hearers on the progress
of the town, the increase of lobal grain trade, and of various exports to
neegree hitherto unequalled. The deepening of the harbor and therband mode-n C.P.R. elevator has increased the shipping of the
Oarbor. and the prospect for an even larger business of all kinds in
fren Sound he considered bright. We regret we cannot make room.o the Secretary's figures.

pLightning did damage in various parts of Quebec and Ontario last

at>Ca, Saturday and Sunday. At Cramahe, a barn was burned, and
ig ane a residence damaged.. In Pickering, barns and outbuild-
t is, and some animals were burned, the loss being $4,000. But worse
StjlWastbe burning to the ground, through lightning stroke, of theinsome Romish church, at Stottsville, south of Montreal. The loss

i fire is placed at $80,000, against which there is only $15,000
rance,
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W1TH THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Whip cords for costumes, promise, in the opinion of Toronto
merchants, to sell well this year.

Men's furnishing sales are numerous in Toronto the past few
weeks, and stocks of the kind are being cleared up before the new
spring goods are displayed.

As an illustration of the value to the city of Halifax of a large
wage-distributing institution, a Halifax paper says that the cotton fac.
tory's pay roll in that city amounts to 33,000 per week.

American manufacturers of neckties are in receipt of more orders
than can be promptly filled. Materials in specialty shades, such as
cerise, turquoise, burnt orange and light syndicate colors, are very
scarce, which is another feature that tends greatly to delay deliveries.

The most popular fabric of the summer, so say the authorities,
will be grenadine, shown in black with colored lines, forming checks
and plaids, and also, at any rate, in the more expensive descriptions,
in solid colors, chiefly blacks, with an all-over silk brocade of floral
design.

In the retail shops, millinery displays are every day coming into
prominence. Many of the stores are combining millinery and hand-
some laces in their window exhibits, and the results in many cases are
nost pleasing, at least enough so to attract and hold the people for a
much longer time than the average display.

A number of merchants are making preparations for a revival in
the parasol trade. Aim to have exclusive styles. To sell a parasol to
a customer as an exclusive novelty, and then re-order the same styles
for stock, would be to lose your customer and injure your reputation.
Find new styles to take the place of goods sold.

The craze for golf suitings promises to become even greater this
year than last. By improved machinery the cost of making patterned
hose bas been diminished, and sone new varieties have been evolved.
Several attractive lines have the pattern embroidered on the surface
instead of being knit in the fabric. Full stocks are the order of the
day on the part of wide-awake merchants.

The dry goods trade is gradually extending to different centres
throughout the Dominion. In respect of wholesale business, the city
of Winnipeg is growing in importance. The first millinery openings of
the wholesale merchants of that city were held in the second week in
March, and were well attended. The styles and shapes then on view
were complete, and the whole affair a credit to the city.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Messrs. McCulloch & Herriot, who have for many years operated
a flour mill at Souris, Man. bave decided to build a new flour mill at
Souris, of three hundred barrels capacity per day, during the present
season.

The civic finance committee of the Ottawa city council will recom-
mend that 8250 be granted to assist the Ottawa Board of Trade in
establishing a cheese board. Carleton county council has.voted $250
and Russell county is expected to vote a similar amount. The cost of
establishing the board is placed at 81,200, and the board of trade
intend to furnish the funds over and above these grants.

A novel export trade bas been suggested in the request of the
Danish consul at Montreal, that a firm in that city should send a cargo
of ice to Copenhagen, as the extremely mild weather in Norway and
Sweden, whence the city secured its supply of ice, had rendered a
scarcity very probable. It is not at all likely that a cargo will go over,
as from present indications Montreal itself will have little enough.

Much interest was felt by Canadian dairymen and dairy exporters
in the sale of Canadian cheese by auction, which had been announced
to take place on 21st inst. The sale took place, 15,000 boxes were
offered, and brought on the whole higher figures than the regular cable
quotation. The effect of this bas been to improve the tone of the
Canadian export market, which has been both weak and dull.

The Canadian tea market is on the whole dul!, although the tone
is generally firm, of Japans especially so. The demand which was.
expected in consequence of the burning or soaking of teas at the Carrie
warehouse fire last week bas not been manifested. Our Montreal
letter says that some stocks of tea held there on New York account
have been shipped back to the latter city, which offers a better market.

The dairymen of the counties of Richmond and Drummond, Que.,
have formed a board of trade. At the last meeting the committee on
by-laws presented their report, which was unanimously adopted. With
a few minor amendments they are practically the same as those of the
Cowansville Board of Trade. Messrs. Stenson, M.P., and Bedard,
M.L.A., were elected honorary presidents, and James Dickson, secre-
tary-treasurer. Messrs. Watson, Wintle, Miller, Lefebvre, McMurray
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and Marcott were appointed a membership committee. The next
meeting for the purpose of appointing salesdays, etc., and for general
business, takes place on the second Saturday of May, at one o'clock.

A WILD RUSH.

The many-headed multitude of the plebs and the aristocrats of
Mayfair appear to show equal credulity and lack of sense in running
after a promising " gamble." London papers to hand tell curious tales
of the insane rush on March 10th and thereabout to get shares in the
joint-stock company which is to take over the London business of Sir
Thomas Johnstone Lipton, the well-known provision, tea and coffee
merchant. The applications were unheard of. Orders were made to
the amount of over $125,000,000 for the 812,500,000 asked, of which
sum Mr. Lipton, for himself, directors and friends, retains $6,250.000.
Ten times the sum required was offered, making the flotation the most
remarkable ever known. Not that the people who applied knew any-
thing in particular about the company's affairs-this is not necessary,
it seems, if a person only can get a " straight tip " from somebody
who does know. The required tip was forthcoming; itwas declared to
be " a good gamble," and forthwith west end people, ladies of title,
officers and public men besieged Sir Thomas Lipton, imploring him to
take their money. • Extraordinary scenes were witnessed at the Bank
of Scotland, where the lists were opened. The police had to regulate
the crowds. Sir Thomas Lipton is said to owe his knighthood to an
opportune donation of £40,000 sterling which he anonymously made
to thé London Hospitals Fund, of which the Prince of Wales is presi-
dent. Who the donor of this princely sum was leaked out, and Lip-
ton's name soared like a balloon. There is nothing discreditable to
Lipton in all this, quite the contrary. But the incident shows how
truth sometimes beats fiction all hollow.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

CURRENT HISTORY, 4th Quarter, 1897; pp. 256. Edited by Alfred
S. Jobnson, Ph.D. Price, $1 50 a year. Boston: The New England
Publishing Co.-We have more than once expressed our admiration of
the plan of this publication and our sense of its high value. It was
founded in order to present a quarterly digest of the world's progress
in all its phaseg, political, social, scientific, etc., and this it bas done
with great precision. It is virtually what it professes to be, a compen-
dium of passing events, or " current history." What should commend
it to Canadians is that it treats of Canada in proportion to her modern-
ness and importance, which few American journals do. The portraits
and maps are an interesting feature of the magazine.

PARIs, by Emile Zola.-The recent exciting appearance of M.
Zola in the character of a patriotic seer, challenging persons in high
places in France at the very time that he himself was being arraigned
for treason, lends interest to the present volume. It is an exciting and
disturbing book, this, which along with " Lourdes" and "Rome"
forms the Trilogy in which are recounted the experiences of a young
Abbe, who is disturbed in faith and shaken in hope, but ends by finding
peace in charity and nature. The picture of Parisian life is minute
and graphic, as Zola's descriptions usually are: the reader is shown
the stormy whirl of public life, where the puppets are the soldier, the
journalist, the deputy, the anarchist, the banker, the priest; he is one
day placed inside the gilded palace of " Society," and the next •looks

down into the tenements of the outcast poor. Sadness and sin are in
both; in both, too, are heroism and self-sacrifice. The book is issued
in one clearly printed volume of.700 pages by George N. Morang,
Toronto, the translation admirably done by Ernest Vizetelly.

A MAN'S VALUE TO SOCIETY.-A stimulating book,* by a man
who has studied and observed to some purpose, and has learned to dis-
tinguish the shams of the world as well as the realities of human
nature. Such chapters as " The Physical Basis of character," and
the "Moral Uses of Memory," as well as that on '' The Uses of
Books and Reading," are full of animating incidents of great men,
and epigrammatic reflections on economics, ethics, social problems and
science.

-The Postmaster General seems to be resolved that his depart-
ment shall be up to date, and accordingly the issue. of Gavrernnment
postal notes, as they are used in England, will be begun with the next.
fiscal year, viz., on 1st July next. The new notes are expected to take
the place of money orders to a large extent. We are told that the
design of the notes is neat ; it is also to be hoped that the papér will
be good.

* "A Man's Value to Society; studies in Self-culture, and Charaot«" byNewell Dwight Hillis. Fifth editon. Fleming H. Revell Comgapy, New York,Chicago, Toronto.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

W. A. L. Vancouver, asks: ,bWhat security, if any, bave Cana-
dian banks to put up for their note circulation. An answer through
your paper will oblige." [In accordance with section 54 of the Bank-
ing Act of 1890 (53 Victoria, chapter 31), every bank bas to deposit
with the Minister of Finance a sum equal to five per cent. of the aver-
age amount of its notes in circulation. This amounted, in January
last, to a sum of $1,883,067 on a circulation at that date of 535,011,722.

WORKER, Galt.-What you call the Pul'man strike was in reality
a labor difficulty on a large scale, for it led to the grkat American rail-
way strike of 1894. The Pullman people could not do impossibilities;
they could not pay " good times " wages and employ 6,000 men when
they had work for only 2,000 in the bad year 1893. Whatever may be
said of the late George Pullman's selfishness it is something to
remember to bis credit that he laid out and built the model town of
Pullman, giving bis workmen well-drained streets, sunny and sanitary
homes for the same rent in many cases as they had paid for dingy and
unbealthy houses. It is doubtful if Pullman was the originator of the
sleeping-car idea; we believe he was not. What he did, however, was
to make the idea a reality on an enormous scale.

J. M., Hamilton.-(1) Think the company a weak one. (2) Can-
not say. (3) At the close of 1896 it had no deposit withGovernment.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday', March 24th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGS. Mar. 24th, 1898. Mar. 17th, 1898.
Montreal..................813,174,058 114,252,209
Toronto ...................... 9.035,089 8,006,615
Winnipeg .................... 1,233,448 1,344,126
Halifax......................1,035,667 1,053,929
Hamilton.....................703,845 653,040
St. John ...................... 453,221 496,344

.25,635,328 125,806,263
Aggregate balances this week, 84,570,934; last week, 83,754,034.

-At its final meeting last week, the Association of the Chambers
of Commerce of the United Kingdom, Sir H. Stafford Northcote pre-
siding, adopted a resolution on the motion of the Leeds Chamber,
recommending the advocacy by all possible means of the compulsorY
adoption of the Metric System of weights and measures, legalized by
the Act of last session, with the view of inducing Her Majesty's
Government to afford facilities for the amendment of the law in this
respect It was resolved, on the same occasion, that tbe absence of an
official parcel post between Great Britain and the United States was
detrimental to the commercial relations of the two countries, and the
Government was asked to renew exertions towards the early establish-
ment of such a service.

-The campaign in favor of goog country roads is proceeding in
Ontario. Some thirty-six townships have adopted the plan recom-
mended by Mr. Campbell, provincial road inspector, for making the
best of the statute labor system of road-making. He suggests the
appointment of a paid road supervisor for the township. The roads
are then divided into five-mile districts and a foreman appointed for
each. All the roads and road-making in the township will be under the
direction of the supervisor. The townships are buying machinery for
the economical treatment of the roads, and we are justified in expectinlg
good results, the fame of which will impel other municipalities to do
likewise.

-Unpleasant news comes from Hamilton this week with respect
to the prospects of the payment of creditors of the Homestead Loan &
Savings Company, one of the terminating societies of recent institution,
whose manager, Col. Studdart, died some ten months ago, suddenlY+
It was supposed that the assets would pay 40 cents in the dollar; it is
now said they will not pay twenty. In such case the assets, wbich
were put down in April or May last at $57,000, have shrunken to some-
thing less than half that sum. Mr. C. S. Scott bas now only four
properties to close up, and he is trying to do that without pressing anY
of the parties interested unnecessarily.

Robert Young, manager for the Great West Life Assurance Com-
pany, at St. John, N.B., bas been appointed superintendent for that
company, and his place at St. John is filled by Mr. A. J. Ralston, for.
merly inspector of agencies for the Great West Life.
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ABSTRwACT OF

LIFE.INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1897.
Being Preliminary Statements of the Business of Life Insurance Companies Doing Business in the Dominion.

Canadian Companies.

Canada Life (Canadian business) ....
COnfederation (Canadian business) ..
Bominion Life ....................
Fxcelsior
Gederal
Great West....................
Iraperial Life......................
I-Ondon Life General ............

i Industrial ..........
Manufacturers (Canadian business)..
North American (Canadian business)
NOrthern Life...................
Ontario Mutual ..................
Rural Victoria ...................

eQ Life (Canadian business) ......
emperance and General ..........

Totals for 1897..........
Totals for 1896............

Premiums
for

Year.

1.876,103
920,432

70,863
70,447

349,589
202,482

32,060
52,828

132,711
354,895
574,217

4,612
644,107

8,071
1,129,744

174,878

6,598,039
6,075.454,

Increase, i ; decrease, d ......... i 522,585

British Companies.

1ritish Empire....................
.oImmercial Union ................
.Edinburgh Life.................
*Life Association of Scotland ......
Fiverpool and London and Globe....
.rndon and Lancashire...........
L.ondon Assurance.............
North British..................
eelance
oyal......

*Scottish A micable .
SScottish Provident.............
tandard......................

Star

Totals for 1897............
Totals for 1896..........

Increase, i; decrease, d..... .. ..

American Companies.

>2
Itna Life.
onnecticut Mutual............

Quitable........
Germania.....................

Metropolitanf General.........
tuaLife......Industrial........

atiual Life.................
NewY k................ewYork
pbhwestern.................

poenix Mutual...............
rvidet Savingsravelers

UIn Mutual ..................
nited States ...................

Totals for 1897.............
Totals for 1896..........

Increase i'; decrease, d.......

Number
of

Policies
New
and

Taken
up.

1,818
1,984

467
1,355
1,505
1,588

370
491

10,352
1,472
2.529

287
1,943

143
8,554
1,605

36,463
28,744

i 7,719

219,742 95
16,018 2
6,013 None.

34,814 None.
6,579 None.

239,989 468
1,108 None.

33,985 2
'6,313 None.

16.654 None.
5 160 None.
1,765 None.

568,122 844
18,552 32

1,171 ,814 1,443
1,137,607i 1,602

i 37,207 d 159

526,6061 401
33,767 None.

653,161 747
8,600, None.

20002 723i36,137
742,844 852

1,583 None.
820,227 1,667

13,436 None.
20,039 None.

114,949 431
137,579 153
129,214 450
43,477' 114

3,445,644 41,675
3,389,605 42,960

i 56,039 d 1,285

Amount
of Policies

New
and Taken

up.

0

3,627,733
3,040,172

593,700
719,048

2,003,850
2,219,300
1,185,725

495,250
1,016,862
2,287,688
3,426,521

360.500
3,031,900

242,500
4,317,292
1,790,650

30,388,694
26,181,830

i 4,186,864

304,150
4,000

None.
None.
None.

829,000
None.

3,695
None.
None.
None.
None.
1,568.750

68,915

2,778 5101
2,869,971

Number
of

Policies
in

Force at

Net
Amount in

Force.

Da-e

31,206 66,131,637
18,725' 27,939,010

2,121 2,614,873
2,998 2,664,121
6,462 10,483,088
4,534 7,064,534

370 908,725
2,071 1,915,664

30,617 2,816,837
7,153 10,622,656

13,016 18,494,963
284 346,000

15,701 21,426,878
143l 242,50o

26,777 28,069,239
6,314 7,186,286

168,492 208,927,011
15,063 195,303,042

18,429 i 13,623,969

2,745 5,850,655
263 584,81(j
97 264,407

865 1,466,487
130 222,092

4,533 7,392,156
7 33,186

481 1,199,418
178 223,324
329 840,126
103( 263,001
55 155,945

7,775 16,209,036
266 588,101

17,827 35,292,7441
17,541 34,837,448

Number
of

Policies
become
Claims.

404
199

8
7

51
28

None.
25

389
49

111
None.

131
None.

279
35

1,716
1,528

i 188

46
5
2

28
4

76
None.

24
5

17
5
1

96
2

311
312

Net
Amount

of Policies
become
Claims.

8
915,886
322,190

11,060
10,040

101,826
40,050

None.
. 19,830

31,012
142,716
171,8-0

None.
184,013

None.
340,290

48,143

2,338,886
2,186,863

i 152,023

115,069
23,428

8,511
62,405

7,736
90,481

None.
45,100
14,284
53,436
15,130

2,919
227,243

3,238

668,980
765,533

Claims
paid

(including
Matured
Endow-
ments).

8
880,695
331,892

11,060
11,062

114.126
40,050

None.
20,163
30,910

135,996
163,585

None.
175,511

None.
295,149

44,677

2,255,57C
2,128,561

i 127,015

112,738
22,107
18.911
72.961

7,736
81,965

None.
43,469

3,495
79,861

9,191
2,9191

197,555'
4,544

657,452
828,812

d 91,461 i 286 i 455,296 d 1 d 96,553 d ,360

708,761 11,780 15,091,296
None. 778 1,510,382
1,745,183 8,839 19,070,136

None. 136 252,460
511,471 862 762,630

5,367,065 46,4251 5,367,876
1,886,850 8,065 18,129,911

None. 1361 124,700
'2,861,050 11,641 22,918,289
None. 312 422,699
None. 806 856,396

916,762 1,793 4,123,010
562,925 2,733 5.213,994
641,718 2 ,9 8 9i 4,759,974
178,260 840 1,490,940

15,380,045 98,135 100,094,693
13,582,769 93,594 97,660,009

i 1,797,276 i 4,541 i 2,434,684

492 681,754
56 103,250

119 364,049
None. None.

3 2,350
767 43,522

78 219,689
None. None.

141 430,679
17 21,268
33 35,311
32 79,000
55 71,249
70 100,727
13 '27,500

1,876, 2,180,348
1,546 1,749,688

i 330 i 430,660

689,219
113.250
358,940

None.
2,350

45,657
264,616

5,233
404,413

21,268
34,630
59,537
70,669
81,042
28,500

2,169,324
1,749,784

i 419,540

RECAPITULATION.

'dian Companies ............... 6,598,034 36,4631
4ri Companies ................. 1,174,814 1,443
e'Can Companies .............. 3,445,644 41,675

Grand Totals for 1897...... 11,218,497 79,581
Grand Totals for 1896. 10,602,666 73,306

crease, i; decrease, d.........i 615,831 i 6,275

30,358,694
2,778,510

15,380,045

48,517,249
42,624,570

i 5,882,679

168,492 208.927,011 1,716
17,827 35,292,744 311
98,135 100,094,693 1,876

284,454 341,314,448 3,903
261,198: 327,800,499 3,386

i 23,256 i 16,513,949 i-517

These companies have ceased doing new business in Canada.

2,828,886 2,251,5761 287,240 4,526
668,980 657,452: 93,543 None.

2,180.348 2 169,324 128,519 5,466

5,188,214 5,082,352' 509,302! 9.992
4,702,084 4,707,1571 404,935 24,399

i 486,130 i 375,195 i 104,367 d 14,407

ca

t

Unsettled Claims.

Not Resisted
Resisted

130,965 1,026
16,557 None.

1,000 None.
None. None.

8,500 None.
None. None.
None. None.

2,285 None.
None. None.

6,055' 2,000
32,000 None.

None. None.
21,758 None.

None. None.
65,120ý 1,500

3,000 None.

287,240 4,526
218,767 6,526

i 68,473 d 2,000

5,533 None.
1,502 None.

None. None.
23,372 None.

None. None.
10,516 None.

None. None.
1,631 None.

10.789 None.
5,829 None.
5,939 None.

None. None.
28,432 None.

None. None.

93,543 None.
70,471 16,000

i 23,072 d 16,000

14,317 None.
3,977 None.

24,743 None.
None. None.
None. None.

350 466
9,500 None.

None None.
25,469 None.

2,596 None.
3,297 None.

18.000 None.
3,750 None.

22,520 None.
None. i 5,000

128,519 5,466
115,6971 1,873

i 12,822 i 3,593

1 1
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THE MONETARY TIMES

STATEMENT OF BANKS acting CAP

under Dominion Gov't charter,
for the month ending Feb. 28, Capital Capital

author- sub-
1898. ized. scribed.

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto ..................... Toronto $2,000,006 2,000,000
2 Canadian Bank of Commerce...... do 6,00000 6,000,000
3 Dominion Bank ..... .............. ... do 1,500,000' 1,500,000
4 Ontario Bank ........................... do 1,000,000 1,000,000
5 Standard Bank....................... ... do 2,000,000 1,000,000
6 *Imperial Bank .............. ......... do 2,000,000 2.000,000
7 Traders Bank of Canada........... do 1,000,000 700,000
8 Bank of Hamilton ..................... Hamilton 1,250,000 1,250,000
9 Bank of Ottawa ........................ Ottawa 2,000,000 1,500,000

10 Western Bank of Canada............ Oshawa 1,000,000 500,000
QUEBEC.

Il Bank of Montreal ................ .... Montreal 12,000,000 12,000.000
12 Bank of B. N. A. ........................ do 4,866,666 4,866,666
13 Banque du Peuple ............... ..... do 1,200,000 1,200,000
14 Banque Jacques-Cartier ............ do 500,000 500,000
15 Banque Ville-Marie ................... do 500,000 500,000
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ............ do 1,000,000 1o00,000
17 *Molsons Bank .......................... do 2,000,000 2,000.000
18 Merchants Bank of Canada ......... do 6,000,000 6,000,000
19 Banque Nationale ..................... Quebec 1,200,000 1,200,000
20 Quebec Bank.............................. do 3,000,000 2,500.000
21 Union Bank of Canada ............ do 1,500,000 1,500,000
22 Banque de St. jean..................... St. Johns 1,000,000 500,200
23 Banque de St. Hyacinthe............ St. Hyacinthe 1,000,000 504,600
24 Eastern Townships Bank ......... Sherbrooke 1,500,000 1,500,000

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bankof Nova Scotia ................. Halifax 2,000,000 1,500,000
26 Merchants Bank of Halifax ......... do 1,500,000 1,500,000
27' People's Bank of Halifax ............ do 800,000 700,000
28 Union Bank of Halifax............... do 500,000 500,000
29 Halifax Banking Co. .................. do 500,000 500,000
36 Bank of Yarmouth ...... .............. Yarmouth 300,000 300,000
31 Exchange Bank of Yarmouth...... do 280,000 280,000
32 Commercial Bank of Windsor ... Windsor 500,000 500,000

NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank of New Brunswick ............ St. John 500,000 500,000
34 People's Bank ........................... Fredericton 180,000 180,000
35 St. Stephen's Bank ..................... St. Stephen 200,000 200,000

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
36 *Bank of British Columbia......... Victoria 9,733,332 2,919,996

P.E. ISLAND.
37 The Summerside Bank........... Summerside 48,666
38 The Merchants Bank of P. E. I.... Charlottetown 200,020 200,020

Grand total........................ 71,258,681 63,050,148

PITAL.

Capital
paid
up.

2,000.000
6,000.000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,250,000
1,500,000

384,140

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,200,000

500,000
479,620
999,600

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,200,000
2,500,000
1,493,250

261,499
313,010

1,500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

700,000
500,000
500,000
300,000
250.0;5
348,380

500,000
180,000
200,000

2,919,996

48,666
200,0201

Amount
Of

Rest or
Reserve
Fund.

1.800,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

65,000
600,000

1,200 000
10,000

725,000
1.125,000

112,000

6,000 000
1,338,333

235 000
10,000

400,000
1,500,000
3,000,000

50,000
600,000
325,000

10.000
75,000

785,000

1,600,000
1,175,000

220,000
225.000
350,000

40,000
30,000

113,000

600,000
130,000

45,000

486,666

16,000
55,000

Rateper
cent. of

last
Divi-
dend

declar'd

10
7

12
5
8
8
6
8
8
7

10
5

6
6
7
8
8
6
6
6

4
6
7

7
6
7
7
6
5
6

12
8
5

4

7
8

62,29,92'2 27,580999.

LIABILITIES.

Bal, due Deposi Depoits
Notes in to Dom. Prvincial by the p.ltecircula- Gov. after rovincia- Public u cay-

tion. deducting Goven- payable on noe aterdo. ddvatnes. s. demand. notice or onadvances.de a fixed day.

1,489.958 21.576 120,00 1,061,952 5,912,r80 1
3,163,322 59,831 351,998 5,9&1,63 15.572,350 2
1,295,872 22,671 165 3 493,250 922.102 3

921,825 15,890 159,634 1,31128 3,172,7413
864,106 18,507 23.921 1,62S.t75 4,698,509 5

1,667.101 23,750 511,754 3,387,774 7 094812 6
681,560................ 94,230 1,164,C31 3.663,957 1

1,230,811 19,350 63,218 2,967.365 4,403,040 8
1,181,890 27, 0 9 400 1,476,317 4,507164 9

265,700 ................ ................ 178,1400 1,188,492 10

1,501,52 2,630,958 248311 24,320,051 13,919,959 il
1,255950 3.304 43,4S(j 3,-00.506 6.013-563 12

19,533. ............................ 1,M5 76 13
444.480 18,912 50 0QO 509,971 2,716281 1
316,76f -,379. .. 73-q86 11038,W2 15
920,94 20,315 5S,48.- Q91 92-1 3,329 213 16

1,642,763 21,563 9,;23 1,434,061 6:875331 I7
2,786,332 206,433 102,047 3,561,922 8,576,713

993.210 3,728 119,11* 183,216 -2,225 43-3 19
1,028,854 39,792 .15.992 2.748321 5.071 21 2
1,239,18 3,553 52,822 1,196,217 3,987:436 21

113,92 . .............. 5-,430 39,599 197,7àS 22
204,369........... 1,295 072 902843
8..5983112,3 2630,95 13,53.039

1,239,355 _76633 ............ 2,178,619 7.'6M,3326
1,095,473 841».9........ 2,174.992 117W 8F,4 26

08,941 6,27 3........... 3.. 5699 719.543 1
2,v2.2.................20,013 1,836,210 61

1%5,824 23,97403.............04,S6 2,,97789 19
78,5i4 14,263.............. 6,239 -10*2,721 3
33,892 ..................... 2,6,340377 92163

122.715 3,820.............. 9109,2 391.8513

434,873 41I,604.............. 512,100 1,347,336 33
1-,6195,337 3 6............. 154.148 2128 1
95.132 11,8e01.............. 73,818 i85 410 '

1,054,39à 313,938 1,937 3,56,092 8,96,271 1

35,868....,9....... 21 964 5.079,42

52,82 101962 3 8,9146 21

1 6,2393 276633............... ,178,192 7,7,32

3M,82923 3,974 ..........84,8 47,W5636 42,7978

ASSETS.

BANK

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto ...
2 C. Bk. of Commerce
3 Dominion Bank......
4 Ontario Bank .........
5 Standard Bank ......
6 Imperial Bank Can.
7 Traders Bk. of Can.
8 Bank of Hamilton...
9 Bank of Ottawa......

10 Western Bk. Can...
QU EBEC.

11 Bank of Montreal...
12 Bank of B.N. A......
13 Bank du Peuple.....
14 Bk Jacques Cartier.
15 Bank Ville-Marie ...
16 Bk de Hochelaga ...
17 Molsons Bank.........
18 Merchants Bank......
19 Bank Nationale......
20 Quebec Bank .........
21 Union Bank Can ..
22 Bank de St. Jean ...
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe
24 Eastern Tp. Batik...

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia.
2b Merchants Bk. Hal.

People's Bk. of Hal.
28 Union Bk. of Hal'x.
29 Halifax Bank'g Co.
30 Bank of Yarmouth.
31 Exchange Bk. Yar...
32 Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk. of N. Brunswick
34 People's Bank, N.B
35 St. Stephen's Bank.

B. COLUMBIA.
36 Bk. of B. Columbia.

Specie. Dominion
Notes.

$612,687 773,181
414,503 716,5311
546 425 739,730

83,459 254,349
162872 366,467
578 008 1,101,1
105.017 212G351
178,618 316,126
160086 371,033
25,39 23,470

2,175,118 2,157,809
394,474 737,600

29 76
21,895 195,206
17,416 65,377
95,355 420,931

411,427 919 357
374,682 1,103,460

73,453 154874
169160, 699,413

37,961 352,983
5,693 16,235,

16,476 20,966
97,186 102,377

360,971 633 941
476,918 682.22:4

49,231 221,467
36,679 153,22-
71,439 112,9423
36,853 37,974
2,8141 4,050

19,198 31,322

134,331 183,138
7,482 9,183
9.888 9,203

643,155 957,364
P. E. ISLAND.

37 Summerside Bank... 9-2 3,350
38 Mer. Bk. of P.E.I... 8,584 11,477

Grand Total.

*Andboius 1%.

8,619,198 14,873,224i

Deposits
with
Dom

Gov. for
security
of note
circula.

tion.

71,20C
165,001

77,250
12,000
37,1841
84,8721
34,22G

3

60,000
60,000
18,135

265,000
67,669
23,525
22,215
18,000
41,005

100,000
159,3121
50,000
50,000
52,000

3,309
15,140
51,363

69,581
58,1001
27,608
25,000
25,000

4,372
3,466
6.280

23.953
7.200
6,381

50,684

2,255
4,787

1,883,067

Notes of
and

Cheques
on other
Banks.

Loans
to

other
Banks

in
Canada
secured

504,871............
912,157'...........
588,072 ............
261,6711............
163.236 ...... .....
101,573 ......... ..
176,643 ............
189,9991............
243,24!............

12,277 ......... .

1,491,332,..........
36,601. .

819<...
177,303............
109,460 ............
300,014 ............
733,968 ..... .....
702,006 ............
211.627 ............
457,565W...........
202,569 ...........

14,525 ...........
26,341.
41,157.

708,816,...........
348,6471 ...........
65,416 ...........
49,513....... ....
64 638...........
6,0531...........
3,432 ...........

14938...........

29,711 ...........
3,037.

14,222.

171,014 . ..

927 ..........
5,02 ..........

9,775,768 ..........

Demand Balance
depoaita Bal. due due from due from

or at from agent agents of1

or on a cother of the B'k Bank
Canad'nor from or from

fixed day Banks other other
ith in daily Banks or banks,

other.eetc., in
Banks in exchdge. a ncies United
Canada. a road. Kingdom.

1,747 713 326,318 575,080
74,206 5,861 5,38,602.......... ...

206,337 ......... 823,112, 27,L06
74,612 ........... 51,9 2 ..............

314,008 ............ 37,959....... ......
288,000 750 205,28:i 363,111
150,181 ............ 15,146 ......
102,645.......... 86,736 .....
33,70............ 86,6M9 187,001
142,980 16,570 3,051 ..............

4,550 24,664 9,520,032 9,354,535
4,%C3......658,10,21........

81,1201 -3- -f .
13,4q0 6,,535 52,081: 24,981

5,670 343î 6,071' 1,332
13,997 129340 230,9471 4,8
S9,6C1 267 782725' 'M"

136,32-2 ......... 1,036,511 1 281;
95,000 58,2w,1 1Û.352 ý........2 ....... , 266 18,41,3 i 13,934

126,685 1,096 11,782
17, ........ ,3'

185,161 1,'134 38,823 .MO
278 363 11,7989 285,121 1.5

131 415,35c. ........
12,1.....1199038i.........

31,926 ...... 15,980 2.,378
72,914...... 4e,070! .....
34,503, 135 1,6........
71.652 il1330 382S36 2,492
34,293 626 23,656 ......

115,690 ........... 17,924 46,548

61,507 ........... 210,546 30,987
18,6011...... 9,063 7,939
5436 ........... 45,83:i 159

263,3861 46, 77P 57,716 1,0'.6,287

5324 ...... ..... 2,514 ......
44,164 ........... 413,067 11,567

3,918.650ý 319,781 20.,793,570< 12,109.6t6

Public Can-
Dôminion and adian, Cal
Govern- Munic. British Loans on

ment securi- and Bonds Current
deben- ties other and Loans.

tures or not Railway Stocks.stocks. Cana- securi-
dian. ties.

237,601 152,217 1,367,805 1,241,712 9,632.559
734,275 1,953,788 1,583,946 2,99C,481 13,506,813

.............. 421,300 3,355,722 1,72:1,957 8,18S023
... ......... 119.798 711,181 188,099 5,j79,64

1  5
373,666 1,363,5311 329,300 15,378 5,292433
239,970 1,!81,225 1.593,348 1,743,274 7,794,704
18,666 680,832 .............. 1,883,723 3,112 5!6
44,469 663,385 1,027,064 1,296,42.; 6,543,54

394,702 205737 .............. 699,7C4 7,03C,9 0
31,523 424,913 ... ...........! ...... ........ 1,080 022

237,27l 187,197 4,213,962 ........ ... 35,925,811 11
...... ... ........ ............... 375,878 10U 423

.. . .... .. .. ............... ............... i- e 41 4
110,000 131,00 ............... 263,000 3,2P1 37 1

12,1504............ 189,8 51
337 711 161,883...........828.781 4.126 1
327,144 C92,355 575,834 621,98e 11,213 61? e

1,356,866 609,823 516.919 1,930,132 16,104.802
35,000 ... ...... . . ......... 6,9 501

150,633 292,076 280,726 1,830,349 7,97.7 2
............... 5050 126,666 707,38-5,7î2,

.. .. .. ... ...... ..... ............... ........ 7 , * o

. . .. ...... ... ... ...... . 31,271 1 24
13,000 170,705 .............. .59,921 , 6 %6

................ 812,?32! 1,223299 1.027,0 3 913 9.982
108,000 1,266,797 389612 895.,17 6

............... 20,988 ............... 29,8.i5
1,000 336 09,.. ....... ......

............. 311,0151 ............... 2:-,602 iý22% 3
19,200 56000 *. ............. ...............

49075 ....... ........... 265.... .. ..............9 0 5 ......... .... . ............... 2
973,374

21,989 127,916 91,375 2,t12,59
............... 2,000..... .... .............. 0 1,?

480,19

... ............. 1J6,87

19,03
92001............... 2.....31,60

4,80,68196,391. 17 423,3001 21,197,983 211.9,,

9

Io

2

5

14

5

6

18

1

8
90

03
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L IA.B ILITIlE S.
Deposits Balances Balances

an fom byoste Balances due to agen- due to agen -Laiiothe Can due toother ciesof the cies of bank, • iabliiesbanks banks,pay- Banks in bank, or to or to other not included TotalCanada, able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under liabilities.
secured. mand or at daily or agencies agencies in oreadfixed date. exchanges. in foreign United s.

countries. Kingdom.

109,150 7,450 8.58................... 730 11,731-556410,738 16,265 24.684 135,803 2,162 25,71<),092

69,264 14,779..............325,891...............6,291,249

7,143 1,311 . .. .. . ............... 137
............ 1,183.............. .192844..............5,797,807

8,030 ......................... 19,303..........1,970... ........ 1..................7.199,53
......................... ............ ............. 8,880 15,023 1,656,496
.. . 712,101 28,502.............................43,53 

47437,472*.......15,771 85 249,733................. 12,110 10M,51
....... .............. 564 .......... 4,874 5,712 1.866,461

.......... ....... ........ ............ .... ......... ............... ...... 3..73.9629962
.................. 1,203 29 19'" 7,1;1 64,734 5,4l'23-5113,8.190,762 3,386..... 1.970................... ...... 95 1 7......... 699,269 63,013, ............................... 2,278 16,00,11.......... 100,000o 4,606 26 1300................ 4,470,666. .2,416 2,9..............2..................... 49,028841

****...... 5,(110 10) 30,M45 1821 ................ 6,990,615
747 409,427

5,215,5807

"*" ** ....... ...... ......... ...... ....... .......... .. ............... 1;, 30 , 66,W
........ 153,301 15,711 111.795 411,426 ...... ... ...... 12,024,3Q7....... 79725 ............... 33,867 564,015 1,883 S,831,210"*"* ....... 7,797 ................. ..... .................... 21,601 1,934,051
........... 14,406 ........ ..................... 42,617 36,F3 2157,81,5....... .--.... 80

712,,821

1,713 162,41620,000 .................................... î1,03 92

2,2,4167

.......... (j . 6 4 .........2 ...5 0 .........- .- --- --- ... .. . .- -- --. ..... . 4 3,.. .....5 36 , 7

.. 8....49.733....................12,110..402,275.56 6.. .............. 3 57 367,8. 8......... ........................... 1

........ ~~63 13.........S9 7 3 2 , 0 19 0 3.... . ..·· · · ... ... 4 , 2 78 6 4 0 , 1

79.. 78 5 1 007............ ..... . 33,867 . 56.,883

1 7 , 9 7 -... ..----- .--- · · ···.- - -----. --. · · · ·. . .......... 21 , 6 02 47 2 9 3

208,000 2&,47.............. ,0,5571 72,085 26,948

ans
G0ove Loans to
ern rIaPovin-
entcial Gov-
of ern-

Canad Inents.

...
-. .. .. . ...

.-. .

-......
...........

700,000
244,349

.. ......

..... ..

72,051
79,977
47,720
50,562

65,000

..
.

..

i p7 -

1,294,404 3

Directors'
liabilities.

345,265
81,,39 2

403,000
166,704 4
176,551 à
118,862 6
172,051 7

73,083 M
113,123 u

2,646. 1

1,200,00f 1
................... 12

60,651 1
122,103 14

31,345 1
202.552 16
395,198 17

1,281,357 18
561,859 1l
208,107 20
556 600 21

23,017 22
36638 23

193,077 24

66178 25
271,351 26

86.876 27
152,040 28

16,899 29
46,C691 30
30,175 31

106,69J 32

51,494 33
48,872 34
39,000 35

Nil 36

3,478 37
85 476 38

7,581,9·.,

AS SETS.

Real Mort- Other Greatest
Estate gageson assets Average Average amount of

Overdue owned real Bank not in- T amount or amount of Notes
debts. by estate pre- spudeciet Dominin cibank not sold by mises. onder assets. hgelde 1 rbank the the fore- during the Ne any time

premises Bank. going mDnth. mnh duringheads. mot mornghmon th.

182,306 215... 200.. 00.........15,8,216 612,00( t113,0f 1,515.10c, 1279,427 121,390!11,302' 785,60 105,501 32,859,401 120000 787,000 3,163,3e2 2132,238 475151 7,401 263,2W3 9,625à 17,160,823 540,00 6000 ,3,000 3
826 31 -509 Il11 98 15.000 5,4991 7,f16.9%I 84,200) 246,100 921,82.5 424 95C ............ 1 111,2Î2 3P,727 9,1938 13,221 431,321 864,106 545,920"- 62,23 7, 315,3e4 49,523 16,146eo8 577,864 ,065 64 1,667,101 6

2 807 10,0 39 164,601 18,040 6.615,798 104,»0 207,M1 689,700 7598 ' ..... . 6011310,482 84851 10,978,134 178,»- 294,006 1,23 ,811 867,337 1,1124,911..........9,993691 162,14 411,918 1,181,80 9
26,297 5,196 4,20 . ,228 2,166,228 25,910 24,-90 289120 10

172,703 .9,733 26,00(1 600,000.........67,155,720 2,173,900 2.452,600)5,504.502 i47,134 18216î 360113W,000 34,436 13,466,146 :174,177 809,175 1,255SMO 12
1,046,720 733,5981 50,055 312,454 116,400 2,611.862 14 28 19,693 13282791 21,'594i 33,151 110.000 9( ,077 4,513 223 23,383 171,632 144,48() 1468,9561 38,682! 25,921 51,342 283,691 2,136,23 14425 36,840 31665 15

74,341 518811.53,19 36,842 50,400 6,9.7,650 11ê,875
.84.948 73,889ý 1,5391 190,000 63>318 16,985.298 414,322 814 9--0 1,642,768 17201,064 85,7 37,291 560,484 253,088 25,397,006 373,000 1,190,0012,786:000 18
40,739 12,434 590 134,882 27,265 5,928,524 72,814 165,861 98.374 1961,375 1200261 10,466, 161,408 86,617 12,376,191 16b,008 666.708 1,043169 2095,307 184,427i 6,636.20à,454 10,3d0 8,898,817 40,416 127,4C3 1,231)198 21
25,401.... 8,573 14,170 10,867 698.419 5,;00 16,400 113,992 2239,6.39 32,85 3,251 19,181 21,o47 1,653,168 1,883 23082 212,389 2323,101 53,680i 13,76!) 120,000 5,423 7614,993 96,73q 104,147 858.767 24

14,472 14,217 2,0) 47,198 86,571 15,180,651 317.46j 628,064 1,255,9641 2519,893 28,516 40,146 60,000 10,735 11,635,195 458913 608,716 ,1,588 2625.,375 68,913 3,7861 63,2501 5,578 2,88.621 49,4.57 23,308 5(8,941 27
14,391 ................... 52000 5669 2,91s,1Sg 35,629 146,027 408.475 2849,745 6,49-s ..... 1,800 5,005 4,056,647 70,916 131,228 139,821 29
22756 9,193 ...... 8,000 ... .. 1,011,737 36,650 37,695 79,444 30
10,659.................23,520. . 452,453 2.894 3,875 35276 3148,112 15,&51 1,8o0 5,352 1,662 1,327,808 19,358 27,173 131,020 32

894................. 30,000 ............ 3,561,980 134,290 174,169 443,064 337 10 7293 1.........385 31 736,036 7,360 9232 128,617 3412.460 6008....... ..... 12,000...........62 1,790 9,750 9 45U 95,432 35
162,39 102,8340 7 3.... 111,780 32,022 7,513,009 678,6934 9M33 i,08,576 36

118 ...... .. 325 250 856 20934 1,031 4,865 39,1883717,014 305 1,133 11,612 1,588 56.264.9,149.1....,993,91,100
i .23218 2 1583,46 581.283 5,751,886 1,520,78 357,575,974 8618,5177 15,592,966 36,09,032

J. M. COURTNEY, D y07 ,n,32f,8in.

Correspondence.

HINDRANCES TO TRADE.

Editor MONIETARY TIME-S.

SIR-In a recent issue of your paper you say
that the commercial travelers' tax in Wood.

1 stock bas been abolislied. Wm. Clark, repre-
2senting the Maritime Lithographic Co., was in3that town last week or a week before, and was4waited on by an officer and required 10 pay $35
6for a day license, which sum lie paid.

7 Itflias gone abroad that there is no commer-8cial travelers' tax in Fredericton, but 1 was
9arrested there last faîl for soliciting orders for

0 advertisements in THE MONETARY TimEss,
Maritime Merchant, Montreal Gazette, St. John

1 Sun, and hotel register. As the least of two
2evils I accordingly took out a license, feeling
3 keenly the disgrace of being marched along the4sîreet i.n charge of a policeman. I filed bail5arnd consulted a St. John lawyer, wlio reported
6that lie could find no law to justify such an

7

8outrage. I then interviewed Dr. Stockton; lie
9fished the law out of a dusty tome; it was there
0sure enougli, and under its provisions any one
1flot a resident cao be arresîed for attempting t0
2do business in Fredericton.
3 A few days ago a man who came here from4the West witli a carload of beef was first at-

5tacked by the market clerk and compelled to
gpay market fees, amounting to several dollars.
7He was then summoned before the police
3magistrate and compelled to pay a license fee.
D Also, mark this: thie St. John sliarks issued
Ionîy a summons, but nothing less Ilian a war-
1rant will do in Fredericton. Our provincial2and municipal rulers down here in New Bruns-
3wick liave flot yet laid a tax on air, but they
probably would if they could.

I commend these facts above stated to tlie5notice of tlie members of the Federal Govern-
ment, witli the suggestion Iliat they supply the
glib-tongued emigration agents in Europe with
copies of tlie various provincial and municipal
acts bearing on licences, commencing witli New
Brunswick and, say, finish up with P.E. Island.

Yours respectfully,
H. F. COOMBS.

St. John, N.B., lSîh Mardi, 1898.

STOCKS IN MONq7REAL.

MONTREAL, Mardi 23rd, 1898.
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-Japanese matches tlireaten to.'drive out the
Swedish. The exportation, wliich was 9,000
gross of boxes in 1884, rose to 9,000,000 gross
in 1892, and 18,000,000 gross in 1896. The
price per case of 7,200 boxes is #16.50. Japan
now supplies China and India, and is working
ils way into the British market.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Mardi 24tli, 1898.
BOOTS AND SHoEs.-The wliolesale trade is

almost on tie verge of a campaign for autumn
business and operations will probably com-
mence about the first of next month. Within
lie past three or four monîlis, the value of
footwear lias steadily advanced witli tliefirm-
ness in the leather market. But in spite of tlie
sîrength of the market, certain eastero manu-
facturers continue Iheir clieap lines ; il is diffi
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cult to see where they are to get their money out
of the business. For heavy goods suitablewto
mining use there is good demand. In the
coming summer's trade, it would appear that
light shoes, in the make of which vesting
material has been used, will be popular.

DAIRY PRODUcTs.-Of dairy butter there are
large receipts, but stocks have been rapidly
absorbed and prices are firm. Offerings of
creamery butter are increasing and some of the
factories have doubled their output within the
past few weeks. Prices remain about as re-
ported last week. We quote: Rolls, 18 to 19c.
per lb and prints, 19 to 20c. per lb. There are
no dairy tubs in the market. Creamery tubs
are quoted at 20 to 21c. per lb. and prints at
22 to 23c. per lb. Mail advices from London,
dated March llth, report "there is very little
Canadian creamery now in the United King-
dom, but at Manchester some of the •Choicest'

fresh made realize 104s. to 106s." The outlook
for the future of the trade is somewhat brighter.
Our London report continues: "The sudden
closing of the Australian market by the arrival
of the 'Britannia' (s) on Monday next, with
virtually the last shipment of the season, will
deprive the market of an average of 9,250 cwts.
per week, or about one-third of the total Danish
weekly supply. This deficiency, unless made
up from some other quarter, ought to have a
very important elevating influence on prices. It
is worthy of mention that the imports of foreign
butter during January and February this year,
according to the Board of Trade returns, are
18,097 cwts. below the same months of last year,
so that it looks as if the Australian deficiency
would not be made up from foreign sources."
Cheese is dull and the movement in local trade
circles is very quiet and the trade rather unin-
teresting. Sad news came from Liverpool in
the announcement that 15,000 boxes of Cana.
dian cheese had been sold by auction at 37s.,
which price is equal to about 6½c. per lb. This
transaction must have entailed considerable
loss, as the cheese could not have cost the sel-
ler less than 9c. per lb. The low prices have
somewhat increased consumption, but have not
resulted in an increase in values. In the local
trade about 8 to 8½c. per lb. is asked. Eggs
are coming in freely and are selling down very
low in price, dealers quoting them in the local
market at 10 to 10ic. per dozen. At these
prices dealers are not free buyers. At outside
points it is reported values are down to 8c. per
dozen, and picklers are beginning the season's
operations. It is not likely that local egg men
will begin their work for the year until after
Easter.

GRAIN.-Business has been rather dull dur.
ing the week and there are few features of
interest to report. Transactions in wheat are
limited, but values remain as last quoted. De-
liveries from first hands are almost nil so far as
outside points are concerned. The roads ar
almost impassab'e. Local offerings are in
somewhat better condition. The principa
interest of the United States markets ha:
centred in the Leiter transactions. All th
wheat of this interest it is said will be in move
ment soon after the opening of navigation. A
a meeting to consider the marginal price on
wheat Mr. Leiter said that he had a contrac
for wheat via Montreal as low, Chicago t
Liverpool, as 11 32-100c. per bushel. Tha
was on a contract recently made by Lohrke
That, however, was not an all-rail contract. I
developed that wheat had been laid down a
Liverpool from Chicago all-rail at a little unde
15c. per bushel, 14 49-100c. per bushel. Pea
are dull and 1 to 2c. per bushel lower in price
Corn reniains unchanged. Rye is duil ate
decline in prices. The barley market is "off'
and the malting season is all but closed for thi
year.

GREEN FRUITs.-There is a good deman
for oranges, and, iudeed, prices should favore
large consumption. In a retail way it is pos
sible to sell navel oranges at 25 to 30c. whici
formerly brought 50c. and even 75c. per dozen
Old Country markets, for marmalade orange
have been high, and it is difficult to say whethe
we can expect another shipment from tha
source this year. We quote -Washingto
navels, 96s, 112s, 126s, 03.25 per box: Wash
ington navels, 150s, 176s, 200s, 216s, 83.50 p
box ; California seedlings, 150s, 176s, 200
216s, $2.50 per box; California seedlings, 12&
250s, $2.25 per box. There is a stronger ten
ency in oranges. The coming Montreal sal
are drawing the attention of the trade. It
nlot thought importations will be excessive thI
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year. We quote:-New Messina, fancy, 300s, here. Trading. however, is still very dull. and
360s, 82.75 to 3.00; new Messina, choice, 300s, it is somewhat difficult to establish a spot quor
360s, 82 50 to 2.75. The movement in bananas tation; about 71c. would be the figure for
is gaining ground in view of the mild weather ; finest. Good grades of butter brin e 0ad
four cars represents the extent of the market prices; fine new creamery is in active derra0d
here last week. Fancy fruit:is quoted 1 50 to at 21c. ; held stock, 18 to 20c. ; good rollbutter
2.00 per bunch. is scarce and bas realized 17 to 18c. There 0

HIDES AND SKIN.-The hide market is on a a plethora of eggs, and new laid are down t

much more satisfactory footing. Merchants 11c. per dozen.
have reduced the price of green hides to 8c., DRY GooDS.-Some improvement is showO
and'it seems that, in spite of the strong spirit in the city retail trade. In wholesale circles
of competition which recently existed in the business is well sustained for the season'
market, the standard price is being closely ad- and though the greater proportion of sprie
hered to. Sales of cured hides were made dur- shipments of dry goods have been made, t here
ing the week at 8c. per lb. This leaves a mar- is still quite a steady influx of orders reported
gin of îc. per lb. for the merchant, and if it can both from travelers and by mail Recent Fth
only be continued in these days of small profit lish letters contain nothing of special note ts
'there should be no cause for complaint. Calf- regard to values, and in domestic products
skins are also off 1c. per lb. in value, and mer- there bas been no recent revision of quotations.
chants quote 10c. to butchers for green skins. though some manufacturers of tweeds claimat
Tallow is quiet and rather dull, with values be getting a little better figures. and thebere
unchanged. Advices from Chicago, March vance in the London wool market, elsewhere
22nd, state the demand for packer hides was noted, may lead to some advance here.
quiet, the few orders received being for small FURS.-Cable advices regarding the Huds0ý
lots, but as offerings were not large values were Bay Company's collection of raw furs, wh c
fairly well maintained, closing at 10J to 10¾c. were sold in London la'st week, are as follo
for native steers, 9½ to 9ac. for light Texas, 9Î The comparisons are with figures of last Marrbto l0c. for heavy do , 9 to 9¾c. for butt brands, sales, and as a rule are about equal tO the

for heavy native cows, an¾10ic. for ligtdo. figures realized at the sales in January. Otter,
same as last March ; fisher, 12½ per cent lower.

PRovISIONs.-For the season of the year the silver fox, 25 per cent. higher; cross fox, sa.e

receipts of dressed hogs are plentiful. It seems as March, 1897; red fox, 10 to 15 per cent.
certain that there are large supplies still held higher; white fox, 25 per cent. higher ;niartent
in the country, The hogs marketed this year 10 per cent. higher; mink, 25 to 30 per cet.

have been much lighter than usual and are fully higher; lynx, 74 per cent. higher ; wolf, 20 P
ten to 15 pounds per head under that of last cent. higher; bear, 15 to 20 per cent. higher
year. This is the result of the discrimination skunk, 20 percent.higher. Sale stillinprogre

5

in prices between light and heavy hogs. It We quote: -Mink, large dark $1.50-; smll,d
would seem that the farmers have gone to $1.00 to 1.25 ; marten, $1.75 to 2.25 ; fishe't

extremes, and many hogs are marketed which 84.50 to 7.00; lynx, $1.00 to 2.00 ; otter, $1.00
are of lighter weights than the packers can use 12.00 for dark ; pale, $5.00 to 7.00 ; red
with advantege. This bas affected the produc- large, 81.30to 1.50 ; small, 81.00; cross fox, 93
tion of long clear bacon and barrel pork, the to 6.00; bear, cubs. $3.00 to 7.00; mediumT,75t
supply of which will probably be lhmited next to 10.00; large, $12.00 to 15.00; skunk, 15
year. If the lumber trade and mining indus- 70c., as to color and stripe ; coon, 20 to 76t
tries continue to increase i importance there rats, fall, 7c. to 10c. kits, 2 to 5c. Beaver,
will be a shortage in these stocks, and the quoted, killing being forbidden by law.
discrimination in prices may be next year of
the opposite nature. Dressed hogs are quoted MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.Mar

at about $6 per cwt. March 14, Marc

WooL -The mills remain very busy and are Wheat, bushels...... 461,084 93
taking fair supplies of wool. Some interest is Corn, " ...... 22,403
being excited in the new season for fleece wool. Oats 2563,335 915910
It is reported that growers hold exaggerated Rye'42,
ideas of values which must be removed if the Peas ...... 182,294 128.
movement next summer is not to be one of Barley,.". ...... 42,819 38,

serious loss. The London wool auction sales .------
continue to 'be well attended; competition is Total grain ....... 1,331,096 1,26164
animated and prices remain at the base estab- Oatmeal............. 3,417 0

f lished at the commencement of the series. Flour............... 43 215
_Buckwheat.......... .60,231

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 23rd March, 1898.
AsHES.-Dullness is still', the prevailingi

feature, and receipts are very light. There is
no doubt that the high inspection charges are
militating against the ashes trade at this point,
with the result that a number of Western
makers of potash are now shipping all their
product to New York, where there is no public
inspection, dealers in that market being allowed
to inspect and grade their own ashes, and it is
claimed that such branding is quite satisfactory
to the European consumer, and means the net-
ting to the maker of at least 15 cents a hundred
more than he can get on ashes shipped to this
market. When the make of ashes began to
show considerable diminution some years ago
the inspection charges were increased, with the
permission of the Government, and now, with1
the cooperage, insurance, etc., the charges run
up to $1.50 a barrel, and sometimes more,
which is quite a material handicap against this
port.

CEMENTs, FIREBRIcKs, ETC.-With the more
open weather attention is being directed to
outdoor work, and there is rather more demand
for cements, stocks of which are not calculated
to be in excess of wants till new shipments
arrive, and quotations are very firm at $1 95 to
2.05 for Belgian, and $2.10 to 2.20 for British.
Bricks are qoted $17 to 22.00 per thousand.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-There was an auction
sale of some 15,000 boxes of Canadian cheese in
Liverpool on Monday, reports of which were
anxiously looked for. The results have been
rather better than anticipated, the prices
realized being slightly above the cable quota-
tion, and giving a little more heart to holders

GROCERIES.--Country letters report bu tbe
and collections as somewhat affected by 5t
general break-up of the roads, and, as iS
at the season, wholesale trade is not Parittle
larly brisk. As regards values, there iS . e
fresh to note. Sugars and teas both cOnti do
somewhat dull. In the former line refiners0 ta'

not report any improved demand, andqu4O0 .

tions remain at last week's level, nanelY
per lb. for standard granulated, Austria to
fined 4 to 4kc., and yellows ranging frof re
3kc. We learn that some moderate order
being forwarded for German and AustrIa51
fined sugars, for shipment by first direct "oOt
sels, which it is calculated will cost are.
$3 75 to 3.80 per cental laid downhtdiîl
Quotations for teas continue to be stea
held, despite the continued dullnessbeld
the demand, and some stocks
here on New York account, are being shIP et-
back to that city, it is said, as affordingdot a
ter market. Molasses seems rather unsett heo0
the Island, and apart from the 1,000 p0 tbef

lot reported bought on refinery accountct fa

seem to be few Montreal orders yet plae ' [
new stock. Local quotations for car lots

Barbadoes are from 26 to 27c. per gaLctI.
a jobbing way 28c. Coffees are not very a
We quote :-Rio, 10 to 11c. ; Santos, 11 to
Mocha, 23 to 25c.; Java, 27 to 30c. oi
fruits, generally, are dull, with the excePtb
perhaps, of California prunes, for whic ort
is good demand, and coast prices are alPo do

firmer. Stocks of Valencia shelled a
are about exhausted and partie.s wW ettio
cabled orders report a difficulty i g

evan small lots. aret,
HIDEs.-The weakness in the id decl

noted last week, has developed into ael 0
in price of half a cent, dealers now buyil

J.d
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the basis of 9c. per lb. for No. 1: receipts are
to ., and poor in quality. Calfskins are nowmorTing in quite freely, and realize 10 and 8c.
Per lb. for Nos. 1 and 2 respectively. Lamb-

ins and clips 10c. ; sheepskins, about I1 each.
.iOPs.--The demand is just moderate, no

iniportant sales being noted, but there is a
Ca dy Market at 16 to 18c. for best grades of
anadian; yearlings, 9 to l1c. and slowof sale.
LanATHER.--The decline in the hide market

stics the demand somewhat, but dealers are
ieaen their views, holding that prices of

th er are still relatively lower than they
Sould be, as compared with hide quotations.
t ks of black leather are really small, withlItte coming in. In sole 22ic. is the lowest
Otation.-for manufacturer's stock, and some

Shlers decline less than 28c. for No. 1 slaughter.
'flanufacturers are still quite busy, some

hing overtime and being obliged to decline
er orders. We quote:-Spanish sole B.A.

ord1, 24 to 25c.; do. No. 2, 22J to 23ic.; No. 1
linary Spanish, 23 to,24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.;

1slaughter, 27 to 28c. ; No. 2 do., 24 to 25c.;louion, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light andtum,'30 to 35c. ; do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
n ed, 32 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to

2ô to western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
to O21c.; juniors, 18 to 20c.; calf-splits, 30
iut ;; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c. ;

'atation French calf skins, 65 to 75c.; colored
2 American, 25 to 28c. : Canadian, 20 to
sh C colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet

bepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
ett ess, 24 to 27c.; bufied cow, 12 to 14c.;
90 !heavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 13 to 13ic.:
18c ed buff, il to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
t0  rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35

ro ETALS AND HARDwARE.-Trading in pig
peti *s Still dull. There is some American com-
ca 01onNo. 2 Niagara being offered at $15 net
a ' and domestic brands would probably be
ver to meet this. There are apparently

Ycoch orders being placed for importation of
iron . iron. Quite a fair quantity of tinned
plateIs selling at steady prices, and Canada
traes are moving fairly at &2.15 in mod-
cit e lots. Cable advices report some ex-
ard entin copper, owing to war rumors,
<uoteead is reported a little advanced. We
18.50 - Summerlee pig iron $18.00 to
A yrscs; Carron, No. 1, $18; No. 3, $17.25;
117 e. No. 1, $17.00; No. 3, $16.50 ; Shotts,
P ' tO 17.50; Carnbroe, $17.00, ex-store;
$1 oa, No. 1, $15 to $16; Hamilton No. 1,

N'O. 2, ditto, $15.50 ; machinery scrap,
15.00; common ditto, 012.00 to

r r iron, Canadian, $1.40 to 1.50;
L $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40;
e oor, 85 ; Canada plates-Pontypool, or

t 2.10 to $2.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
c l, 2.25; 75 sheets, 12.35; all polished

- t.,2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
o. 21 6.00 Black sheet iron, No. 28, 12.25;
; 26, 12.15; No. 24, $2.05; Nos. 17,

N0 . 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
1. radley charcoal, 15.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
la8. j Alloway, 83.15 to 3.25 ; do , I.X.,
do. to 4.00; P. D. Crown, 1. C., 33 60 to 3.75;

f tX· $4.50; Coke I.C., $2.90 to 2.95
okes tandard, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.;

o asters, 12 70 ; galvanized -sheets, No. 28
ba50 Y brands, $4; No. 26, $3.751; No. 24,
tin In case lots: Morewood, 15.00 to 5.10,
etc.; tsheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,an- te usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
hoop, per 100 lbs., $1.65 to 1.75; English

Inch 2.0 to 2.15. Steel boiler plate,tel, and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
2.50anldequal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch,

do.; tank iron, J inch, $1.50 ; three-sixteenths
ten$•.; tank steel, $L.75; heads, seven-six-

shet 'and upwards, 12.45 to 2.50; Russian
8.55; on, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3.50 to

8tee l' 4eet to 4.25; shot, 16 to 6.50; best cast-
51i Rh at 10c.; toe calk, 12.25; spring, 12.50;

seel , $1.85; tire, 81.90 ; round machi-
Strai 12.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to 16ic. for L. &
Ot os, 15 to 16c. ; bar tin, 16J to 17c.;

pper 1 2 ¾toil2ic.; sheet zinc, I5to $5.25;
ter elter, 14.60 to 4.75; Veille Montagne
n 14.60 to 4.75; American spelter, 14.50;

IL y 8 to 9c.
AINTS AND GLAss.-Turpentine has
ae aOintfrom the recent .strong ad-

.er cents a gallon, but is pretty firm at
atgal. the single barrel. Linseed is

S at57 and 60c. for small lots of raw and
94ot Pectively, and no change is expected
tth10flos until tbe arrival of first vessels

iIw supplies, as stocks are comparatively

small. The demand for Paris green is not
active as yet, and there are said to be fair sup-
plies in retailers' hands, left over from last sea-
son, owing to the comparatively light visitation
of the bug in 1897. In other lines country stocks
seem well depleted, and wholesale bouses are
being pushed for quick despatch of spring orders.
We quote:-Turpentine one to four barrels, 55c. ;
five to nine barrels., 54c., net thirty days. Lin-
seed oil, raw, one to four barrels., 47c.; five to nine
barrels, 46c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 50c. ;
five to nine brls., 49c., net 30 days; olive oil,
machinery, 90c. ; Nfid. cod, 35 to 37c. per gal. ;
Gaspe oil, 30 to 82c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 45 to 471c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
oil, 9 to 9ic.. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
pure and fu;st-class brands only), 85.37j; No.
1, 15.00 ; No. 2, 4.67J ; No. 3, 14.25 ; No.
4, $3.871; dry white lead, 4 to 5c. genuine
red do., 4¾c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; London
washed whiting, 40 to 45c. ; Paris white, 85 to
90c.; Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.25 to 1.50; spruce ochre, 81.75 to 2.00.
Paris green, 50 and 100 lb. drums. 15c. ; 25 lb.
drums, 15ic.; 1 lb cartons, 16c.; pound tins,
16c. ; window glass, 11.40 per 50 feet for first
break; 11.50 for second break; third break,
13.10.

WoOL.-The series of London sales now on,
which opened on the 22nd, have developed a
strong market. An advance of 5 to 7 per cent.
was reported the first day, and since then there
has been a further betterment of about 5 per
cent. The offerings are some 220,000 bales,
100,000 bales short of the offerings at the same
date a year ago, and the competition is reported
active. Local dealers in imported wools have
been endeavoring to get better prices, with
some little effect in B.A.'s, but Capes are still
selling at old figures. We quote Capes 14J to
16c, Natals 161c. to 18c., B.A. scoured 27 to
34c. per lb.

Meetings.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the
shareholders and policy-holders of the London
Life Insurance Company was held at the com-
pany's office, London, on Thursday, the 3rd
day of March, 1898.

There were present: The president, Mr. A.
O. Jeffery, in the chair; J. G. Richter, man-
ager and secretary ; W. F. Bullen, William
Bowman, T. H. Smallman, A. S.Emery, J. E
Jeffery, George McBroom, George F. Jewell,
H. Tatham, W. White, J. A. Thomas, of Lon.
don; Judge Bell, J. W. Humphrey, J. F. Maine,
of Chatham: D. C. Lamb, Sarnia; G. M. Har-
rison, Glencoe; A. Stewart, St. Thomas; R. J.
Gourlay, Stratford; B. D. Sykes, Brantford;
W. G. Brown, W. C. Hoover, Hamilton; W.
R. Brock, Lynden; A. Bretz, J. F. Holden, J.
A. Limage, Toronto; J. H. Pardington, Peter-
boro ; S. Levett, Belleville; R. P. Pearce, J.
Taylor, Kingston; A. Perry, 1. A. Bell, Brock-
ville; J. T. Niblock, A. E. Ferguson, Ottawa;
James Dixon, Winnipeg, and others.

The notice calling the meeting was read by
the secretary, after which the minutes of the
last meeting were read and confirmed, and the
directors, report and financial statement for the
year ending December 31st, 1897, submitted, as
follows

REPORT.

The directors of the company beg to submit
their annual report and duly audited financial
statement for year ending December 31, 1897.

During the year 10,843 applications for
insurance, amounting to 01,512,112, were ac-
cepted, and policies issued therefor.

The net premium and interest receipts of the
year were respectively 1185,539.30 and $30,-
560.36, or a total of $216,099,66, being an
increase of $10,451.40 over the previous year.

The sum of 843,900.94 was paid for death
claims, $7,172.43 for matured endowments, and
05,937.14 for surrendered policies and cash
profits, making a total of 157,010.51 paid policy.
holders or their heirs during the year.

The insurance in force on the company's
books at the close of the year, after deducting
all re-insurances, amounted to 14,732,501.28,
under 2,071 "general " and 30,617 "industrial,
or a total of 32,688 policies, an increase of 2,638
policies for insurance of 0442,601.65 for the
year.

-The assets of the company, exclusive of
uncalled for, but 'subscribed capital, amount ta

0678,176.78, an increase of $86,585.72 for the
year. The interest and other payments falling
due during the year were in the main satisfac-
torily met. eNo losses on investments have
been incurrea during the year, and only one
small parcel of real estate came into the com-
pany's possession, and was unsold at the close
of the year.

The liabilities of the company under existing
policies, and in all other respects, have been
provided for in the most ample manner, and
after setting aside a special reserve fund of
110,000, the surplus security to policy-holders,
exclusive of uncalled, but subscribed capital,
is $70,170.60, and after deducting paid-up
capital, there remains a net divisible surplus of
820,170.60.

JOHM MCCLARY,
President.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Net invested assets, Dec. 31, 1896..8566,335 53

Receipts.
Interest on investments ..........
General premiums 853,029.71, less

re-insurance premiums #201.60 ..
Industrial premiums ...........

Disbursements.
Cash profits to policy-

holders ............ $ 4,036 56
Paid for surrendered

policies.............1,900 58
Matured endowments.. 7,172 43

General" claims paid 12,990 97
"Industrial " c 1 a i m s

paid...............30,909 97
Dividends to s h a r e -

holders ............ 4,250 00
Salaries-" General" 9,259 49
Commissions- do. 7,091 50
Salaries-"« Industrial " 16,195 33
Commission -I" Indus-

trial"................28,651 69
Advertisi n g, 1305.30;

directors' fees, 1789;
commissions on in-
vestments, $345.63 ;
traveling exp e n se s,
$3,900.90; legal ex-
penses, 894.77; post-
age and excha n g e,
1636.73 ; Government
fees & taxes, $775.19 ;
printing and station-
ery, $1,546.91; medi-
cal fees, 11,839.50 ; ex-
pense account, 03,-
187-25 .............. 13,421 18

30,560 36

52,828 il
132,711 19

8782,435 19

-- 8135,879 70

Net invested assets, Dec. 31, 1897..$646.555 49

preshen up
Your Office or Store

By covering the Ceiling and Walls

with our

EMBOSSED
METAL
PLATES

One of 150 Designs.

They make the most reliable, enduring and artistic
finish you can obtain.

Oan be easily applied-over plaster if necessary-
may be decorated to please your taste, and are suited to
every class of building.

Think of their fire.prooi qualities, and the economy
of a finish that doesn't need renewing, and write us for
full information.

METALLIC ROOFINO CO0, LIMITED,
1178 King St. West, Toronto
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadstuffb.

FLoUR': (p brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts .......................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat. No. 1...
No. 2...
No.SB...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No.3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...........-...
"6 No. 3 Extra......

Oats, ...........................
Peas..........................
Rye...... .........
Corn .........................--
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, large roIls!i
"l Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ............
". Prints.............

Cheese ......................-
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadian ............
Beef, Mess ................
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

"6 Breaki'st smok'd
Hams...........................
Aolls ...........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dos. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish.Sole, No.1......
44 "4 No. 9......

Slaughter, heavy .........
No. 1 light...
No. 2" ...

Harness, heavy ............
"l light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

Kip Sk 1-rench.........
Domestic......
Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to0) ...
Imitation French .........
French Cali..................
Splits,.f lb ..................
Enamelled Cow, V t.. .
Patent ........................
Pebble Grain ...............
Bufi ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier ....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

Hides & Skins.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs. ......
Cured ad Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul...............

rendered............
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"4 clothing ... .....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"i super ...............
extra ...............

Grocerie.

COFFEEs:

ava V lb., green .........
Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha .......................

ERUIT:
Raisins layer ...............

0.s. ................
Valencias ....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

"........ ... .........
Vostizza....................

Fies. ........................
Tarragona Almonds new
Roasted Peanuts ........ ...
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecans..........................

Wholesale
Rates.

c $C.
525 0 00
4 60 4 80
0 00 4 15
0 00 4C00

12 CO 13 00
0 00 14 00

0 17 0 18
0 00 0 18
0 00 0 20
0 21 0 22
0 08 0 09
0 04 0 05
008 0 10
0 00 0 15
0 00 10 25
0 00 15 50
0 '71 38
0 11 0 19
0 1 il
0 00 0 081
0 071 0 08
0 00 036
0 00 0 10
0 80 0 90

0 23
0 22
0 24
0 21
000
0 25
0 2
030
0 35
0 75
050
065
0 45
0 85
1 10
020
0 18
0 18
0 i
0 11
0 40
005
003

03

Per lb.
008 000
0 a 00
0 01 0 00
010 000
0 00 001
03 0
0 00 0036
1 10 1 25

8 0. 8 c.
0 24 0 33
008 0 12
0 22 096
0 95 0 32

2 75 4 00
0 (4 0 054
0 C4 006J
0 08 0 il
000 0 06à
0 06 0 08
009 011i
9 03 O 18
009 0 10
0 08 0 09
014007

0 0i1
008 009
0 00 0 12
0 10 0 l1

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SY RuPs: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ....................---

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .....----.

RIcE : Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: Allspices...

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ... ----...........
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs ..--. ··.......
M ace ...................-.
Pepper, black, ground

". white, ground
SUGARS

Redpatb Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ..----
No. 2, Granulated......
Very Bright...........----
Med. Bright...............
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico ............--

TEAs:japan, Yokohama.......--
japan, Kobe .............. ...
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Ygyson Fychow and

Tenkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey'
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes .............---
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes .................-.
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs.·.......

Indian, Darleelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ... .....
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ...................-
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.........
Kangra Valley.....
Oolong, Formosa ......

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black-. --.
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ........ ..
Solace .....................
Brier, 8's.............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 3's. ...............
Index, 8's................
Lily 's ...................
Derby .................--

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 50a0. p....
S 25 u.p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p....... ........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

". 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN: Barsperlb.........
Ingot ......................--

CoppEt: Ingot............
Sheet ..........---........---

LEAD : Bar...............
Pig ........................
Sheet...............
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet...---...........
Antimony ...............
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAss: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.............

Summerlee ...............
Bayview American...
No. 3 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona.............
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ............---
Hoops, coopers .........
Band,copers............
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"4 Imitation
GANIzED.IRON:

I st No. 22 ...............
"i 24 ...............
"f 26 ...............
"4 se ...............

IRoN WIRE:
'd Steel & Cop'd...

Wholesale
Rates.

C. $ c.
O 011 3 01
0 02 0v1
0 33 0031
0 30 0 4.5
0 22 0 35
0 03 O 04
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 06à
009 0 10
0 12 0 14
0 25 0 40
0 15 0 35
025 0 28
0 20 0 25
O 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 11 0 15
0 20 025

0 ai1000
0 04 0 00
0 00 0 04J
C 00 0 04J
0031 000
0 03 0 04Ï
0 03 0 03g

0 12 0 40
0 13j 30

0 14 0 18è
0 37 0 09
0 10 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 12 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 1b 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 03 0 63
0 00 0 71
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
0 00 0 61
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 03
0 60 206

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2'40
095 2 50
8 c. $ c.
0 17 0 17j
0 16 0 16
0 i2 0 13
0 15à 0 16
0 05 005i
0 04 0 04J
004 005
000 12%
0 05¼ 0 051
0 09 0 096
0 11 0 12
0 10 011
0 20 030

00 000000
00 00 00 00
19 50 0 00
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 90 00
19 O 19 50
1 55 160
4 00 4 96
0 05 O 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
29 5 000
4 50 5 00
0 1oi 0 11
006 0

0 q003
0 0c
0 0
0 03 0 04

Spring 35%
Io 35%1

Name ai Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chain a in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe,¼jto 2min......

Screws, flat head .........
"l r'u head .......--

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
"4 " 3 in . .........

STEEL: CaSt ..................
Black Diamond·........
Boiler plate, ' in.

" 5/16 in...----.
" & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy.........A.P.
20 to 40dy............A.P.
10 to 16 dy............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $2.00 basis,
HoRsE NAILS: IToronto

Pointed and finished ...
HosE SHoS, 100 bs....
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd .......--..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal.........
Ix ..................
IX X " ............----.
DC " ...............
IC M. L. S. ................

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under .............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ......-...
51 to 60 ........-----.

ROPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal, ..........................
Lath yarn..........

AXES :
Montana.......--....
Keen Cutter.........----.
Lance ............ .........
Maple Leaf........-..--.

Oils.
.Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, % lb. ..............
Lard, ext ..................
Ordinary...........--.
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, % Imp. gal..... .,.
Seal, straw....--------.....

pale S.R. ....... ·

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to10 Lris ...
Can. Water White ....--
American Water White

Pa tints, bc.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 lbs.............
White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varr'ish, No. 1 furn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr...--.
Bro. Japan..............
W hiting ................----
Putty, per brl. ofOOlbs
Spirits Turpentine .....

Druge.

Alum ..................... lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil .................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts ...........
Extract Logwood, bulk"g "i. boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
Iodine ........................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................
01 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green............
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine ............... oz.
Saltpetre .................. lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash .....................
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
TartaricAcd ...............
Cirie Acid .

Wholesale
Rates.

c. $ c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
003a 0 00
2 30 0 00
0 02 0 09J

871 /10
80 /1

0 09 0 00
0 1i 000
0 1 0 14
0 11 000
2 10 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 0 00
2 40 000

0 00
000
000
0(00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00

dis 50%
3 35 000

2 35 2 35
2 85 325
3 00 0 00
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 565
325 3 40
5 25 540

2 75 000
3 05 0 00
3 45 0 00
3 75 0 00
0 Q7 0 00
0 0 06
0 00 0 06t

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

45 0 50
061 000
60 0 70
50 0 60
46 0 00
43 0 00
30 1 40
46 0 50
65 000

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 184
0 20 O 216

5 50 5 50
5 25 5 50
4 50 4 75
1 50 200
1 50 2 25
0 80 0 90
0 65 1 00
1 50 2 00
0 65 0 90
0 55 0 65
1 85 200
0 50 0 00

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
o 0j O 03
007 0 09
0 60 0 65
0 31 0 40
O il 0 13
0 (nt 0 05
0 25 030
0 01o 0 0
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 17
0 10 0 13
0 19* 024
o 13 O 15
4 00 5 00
0 38 0 45
1 90 2 03
4 75 5 00
1 90 2 25
0 12 0 14
015 0 16
3 50 3 75
0 30 0 35
0 07 009
0 26 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 08 0 04
002 0 03
9 75 300
0 38 0 40
0 4 0 0

Name of Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... daz.

Standard ..........
STRAW BERRIES ....................
CITRoN-Flat tins .....................
PEACHES-3 Ibs...........................

P S 2- . ..........................
PEARS-2'S..............................

PLUMs-Greengages, 2 lbs .........
Lombards, 2 Ibs............

3."

000
0 00

0 00
0 00
000
1 65
2 25
000
000
0 00

Canned Vegetables. 0 05

ASPARAGUS... . . . per doz. $000 8
BEANS-2's, ..................... "...

CORN-2's, Standard ..................... " 3 00
PEAS- 2 8,....................................
PUMPKINS--3'S, .............................. 0 1
ToMATOES-3'S,.............................. 0 0
ToMATO CATSUP ........................... 0

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 1b. t
MACKERET,......per doz $1 15
SALMON- Indian (Red)...................115

Horse Shoe,4 doz. ......... " 1 50
Flat ............................... " 165

"4 Anchoro........................... "4 1 45
LoBSTER-NobleCrown.................." 2 520
SARDINs-Alberts, 's .................. per tin 0 

" l" i's .................. ' (0 13 0 0
Sportsmen, l's, key opener " 019%

"i "large, , key opener "o 02 1 0 0"s French, 'skeyopener d "
"d "t 's, "9 "é 0 10

40 .9 s ............. .... . " 0 0

"i" 's............ a" 0

Canadian, l's ............... 0
CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,

2 doz.........................per doz.0 00
TuRKy-Boneless, Aylmer,l2oz.,2 " .. 0G
DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 dos. ............ ". 2 0
LUNCH TONGuE-l's, 2 doz............. 0 00
PIGS' FEET-l's, 2 doz. .................. 0
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz... 0

" i" Clark's, 2's, 1 doz..
Clark's, 14's,1 doz... 0 00

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 doz.
Paragon .............. 8 75

LUNCH TONGuz-Clark's, l'a, 1 doz 000 61
"6 "9 "i 's, "4 ". 0 00 14

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 dos... "O 40
Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0 00 0

FISH-Medium scaled...........
CHIPPED BEEF-1's and l's, par dos.
SMELTS-.60 tins per case ............... 30
SHRIMPS ........................... per doz. 3 35
COVE OYSTERs-'S.................... 1

-2's .............. 9
FINNAN HADDiE-Flat................... 1 0
K PPERED HERRINGS ................... 650
RIESH " ..................... 1

BLOATERS-Preserved ............... 5

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, e
CAR OR CARGO'LOT. 0600

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $24 00
1 in.I" " " " 3
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 94 00
1 inch flooring .......................... 16 00

1 inch flooring .............................. () 00
lx10 and fine 12 dressing and better 2500

lxlO and12mill run..................... 01610 ,

1xlO and 12 dressing........................ 1800
1xlO and 12 common ..................... 13
lxlO and12 mill culls...................... 9g 0
1 inch clear and picks.....................g0
1 inch dressing and better............... 20
1 inch siding millrun ..................... 1

1 inch siding common................. 1.3.6
1 inch siding ship culls .................. 100 0

1 inch siding mill culla................... 80010
Cull scantling.......................... 8.......
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 12 0
1 inch strips, common..................... 0 10
1x10 and 12 spruce cullsO..................
XXX shingles, 16l .............. 01
XX shingles, 16 in ........................ 110 1

Lath, No.1 ................................. 130 0
No. 9....................................

Hard Woods-VM. ft. Car Lot*
Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $g400

black, " 1 "1"... 1

Birch, " 1 " 4 ".... 15
suare, "l 4x4to8x8n lu 3000

"4 Re5, .4 1 o 1in ... 04 00091 toî 2000în0

' Yellow, " 1 "s4 1"..

Basswood " 1 d l".... 160
" s " e 2 .... 2gu040

Butternut, " "I10.... 0
os" 3 I".... gg 00 t

Chestnut, " 1 " 2 .... 00
Cherry " 1 "1....U0

2 64 44 ..

Elm, Soft, " 1 "dol...' 15w00

Rock, 1 "1". 1600
"1 1à "o3 ".... 00 000

Hemlock, 0 0 ".•• 0800
Hickory, là "2 1".. g
Maple, I "1 1..... y0g0

et à do" 4 I".... g00 0
Oak, Red Plain l" 1 " li .. •• 2e0 00 0

" " " 9" 4"... 05 0010d" WhitePlain" 1 " l".... o0 0 eS 9 "4".00
" Quartered' 1 "9 "I.... 000 o

Walnut, "8 3 .... 0 0
Whitewood.....
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Assetsa s follows-
in office and banks 8 7,658 32

ans On stocks........7,424 64
ons on policies .... 37,032 50
ancd and debentures 80,000 00
antcompanies stocks 82,520 00
ertgages 0 n r e a 1
aestate.............431,367 27estate on hand .. 552 76

P Additionalssets-
eciums in course of

Collection, net ....
refium notes, net
Iferred premiums, netnterest due and accrued

646,555 49

419
2,727
9,739

18,734

$31,621 29

Otal assets Dec. 31st, 1897......$8678,176 78
o cover liabilities as follows-

Otal reserve on poli-
Cs in force, $575,-
3,75; less re-insur-

5ace reserve, 8,200 708573,306 05Saeholders' specialount .. . . . . .... 14,437 33
Ci mulating profits.. 7,213 76
Ca 1ms accrued ... 2,285 41
& ingent fund 500 00SPance premiums .. 263 63ial reserve fund.. 10,000 00

- $608,006 18

Capits security to policy-holders.. $70,170 60
b. 'tal paid up ................ 50,000 00-g sible surplus ................ 20,170 60
O the Shareholders of the London Life Insur-
Gnce Conpany :

cO entlemen,-I hereby certify that I haveccPleted a careful audit of the books andpa0 u nts of the London Life Insurance Com-
and for the year ending December 31, 1897,
>ith nd the same correct and in accordance
al othe above statement, the reserve fund and

od her liabilities being fully provided for. I
lie the books of the company well and neatly
keit, and upon examination of the securities I

e in order.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.,
Los Auditor.

fdon, Ont., Feb. 15, 1898.

Tiv vicepresident, Mr. A. O. Jeffery, in the
Joho able absence of the president, Mr.
Port cClary, moved the adoption of the re-

Ge follows:
as l e-en-On behalfof my fellowdirectors,
appr asformyself, I desire to express our

1tion of the interest being shown in the
e e Yh s affairs, as evidenced by your pres-heere to-day.

Udited report of the directors, and the duly
cora nancial statement of the affairs of thefull DY for the past year, are, as usual, very

r d a readily comprehensive.
regarever difference of opinion there may be
fuly dethe necessity of rendering such athere ctailed statement as the one before you,

Ioh behno question as to shareho!ders andt -Y- holers of the company being entitled to
air.est Possible information ,regarding its
irat The directors not only supply such

%10rrTation as may answer the purpose, but
kctualuch reasonable details as will enable the
PrehendPsition of affairs to be readily com.

C d.
tit paring the results of the past year
arkedtîo5C of the previous year, a
tial fimprovement in practically ail es-nes atures will be noticed. The new

S h transacted during the year ex-
' 542 ahe new business of the previous year

Pren aPPlications for 8223,940. The cashthe 1 recmand interest receipts also exceeded1
40; wcipts of the previous year by $10,-

ensshile the total outgo for management
tonss eaeeeded the like outgo for the pre-t1 Yar by only $3,000 05. Deducting thethe reisursements from the total receipts,1%th reains a balance of 880,219.96, by whiche ie net invested assets of the company1

c- reased during the year.
t par ithe character of the assets of the

e .into0instance have investments been(
i aaccount at more than theit fair mar-E

theerable in some instances there is a con-r
iit gern argin of excess of market value over'acco value at which some have been taken1
by do'nt. That investments are not being

Yie fcruntnto arrears is amply evidenced
e total interest due and accrued

at end of year amounting to but a trifle more
than half the cash interest receipts of the year.
As a fact, only $3,448.95 interest was due and
unpaid at the end of the year, and of this sum
only $72.48 was overdue for more than a year,
and all but $12.48 of this has since been paid.
A small parcel of real estate came into the
company's possession during the year, by reason
of failure in business of the mortgagor. The
rental therefrom more than meets the interest
and taxes, and we expect to dispose of same
without loss to the company.

The liabilities of the company have been
provided for in the most ample manner. The
reserve fund, required to be maintained at the
credit of outstanding policies, has, in a large
part of the company's business, been set aside
on a 4 per cent. interest basis, instead of on a
4j per cent. basis, as required by law, and a
further sum of $10,000 has been provided to-
wards bringing the remainder of the company's
business up to the high standard referred to.

Notwithstanding the conservative basis upon
which the company's assets have been taken
into account, and the ample provision that has
been made for every liability of the company,
the net visible surplus shows a marked increase
over the previous year, and now stands at
$20,170.60 over all liabilities and capital.

With these remarks, I beg to move the
adoption of the report.

The adoption of the report was seconded by
Judge Bell, who said:-

As a policy-holders' director I am not only
pleased with the results of the past year, but
also entirely satisfied with the company's
financial standing, and the fairness with which
the policy-holders are being treated. Con.
trasting the results of the past year with the
results of the previous year, the new business
of the past year not only exceeded the new
business of the previous year by considerable,
but the net gain in total insurance in force at
the close of the year also shows a much larger
proportionate increase than did the net gain of
the previous year. The more favorable show-
ing in this connection, while perhaps partly
attributable to improved times, is, I think, even
more largely attributable to the increasing
favor in which sound and legitimate life insur-
ance is being held by the people. The fact is
being more fully realized from year to year that
in no other way can a man make so convenient
and safe a provision for dependent ones, or for
his own old age, as by a policy of life insurance
in a reliable company such as the London Life
and other like companies. I have much
pleasure in seconding the adoption of the
report.

The company's auditor, Mr. George F. Jew-
ell, F.C.A., said that each year gave him in.
creased confidence, in the methods and sub.
stantial success of the company, and that the
special provisions toward a contemplated varia-
tion of the basis of the insurance reserve was a
step made necessary by the gradual decrease of
the earning power of money, which he was glad
to see taken so promptly. He was confident
that the same honorable, liberal and even gener-
ous policy of the company, which had obtained
during his acquaintance with it, would be con-
tinued, and that such a course would undoubt-
edly insure continued success. Providence is
not always with the largest battalions, as was
once claimed, but is always with those who
pursue an honest, faithful course, and by due
diligence command success.

The adoption of the report was submitted to
the meeting, and carried unanimously and with
hearty applause.

Mr. T H. Smallman moved, seconded by
Mr. W. F. Bullen, that the thanks of this meet-
ing are hereby tendered to the agents and other
employees of the company for the very satis-
factory manner in which they have discharged
their several duties during the past year. The
motion was unanimously adopted, and suitably
acknowledged by Messrs. George McBroom, A.
Bretz, H. Tatham, J. Dixon, W. G. Brown, J.
T. Niblock, W. C. Hoover, A. Perry, J. F.
Holden, J. S. Bell, J. W. Humphrey, D. B.
Sykes, W. R. Brock, J. A. Thomas, J. H.
Pardington and J. F. Maine, on behalf of the
agents.

The balloting for election of directors for the
current year restilted in the unanimous re-
election of Messrs. John McClary, Wm. Bow-
man, George C. Gibbons, Wm. F. Bullen,
Thomas H. Smallman, Judge A. Bell, A. S.
Emery, G. M. Harrison and A. O. Jeffery.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors.
hnMClar was re-elected president and1
r.. O. Jeffrey vice-president.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Lmited.

Head Omee, ST. THoRUAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital......................................500,000 00
Subscribed Capital......................................350,00 00

J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary,

Agents wated 10 reproueult the Company

-Mr. Harmsworth, of the London Daily
Mail, says: "I believe that half the journalistic
notions of what the public wants to read are
wrong; I believe the public is a far better
critic than is usually imagined; I believe the
public does not care an iota about size-if any-
thing a small journal is preferred to a big one;
I believe that price has very little to do with
the success of a publication ; I believe the at-
tractions of illustrated journalism are enor-
mously overrated; I believe party journalism to
be practically dead; I believe in independ-
ence."

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, March 25th, 12.30 p. m.

s. d.
Wea t Spri ng......................................... 7 9è

No. 1Cal.............................7 10
C orn ..................................................... ..
Peas ....................................................... 5 4
Lard .............................................. 26 9Pork .......................... .... ......, . ... .. ..''' ..'' 1.
Bacon, beavy............................................... 29 0
Bacon, light................................................. 28 6

T lo ............................. 26 6Cheese,nw whte...... ..................... o
Cheese. new colored..................................39 0

The NortierilLîfe
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAvID MILLS, Senator, Pres. E. JONES PARKE,
Q.C.,lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

WELLINGTON MUTIAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Office, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBEET A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Excelsior L ,fe Inuranog Co. of
Ontario. Llmlted

Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policiesliberal and attractive.
Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agents

wanted for ail parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton. Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.;
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J Hol-

Mand & Co., Prov. Managers Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARS14ALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,Secretary Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.Apply to R. H. Maison, General Ma..ager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

The Farmers and Traders'
Liberal Polioles
Economical
Management.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch-Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Ofce, 49 WeIllgton Street East.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlaburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEN, Inspeetor.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Bsident Agents, là To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QUEENw
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGB SrinPSON, Resident flanager
WM. flACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTo. Tel. 909.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILuON, Ont.

Mill ers% &Manufîrs ms. Ce
ESTABLISHED 1885.

Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres

THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec
Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purp o insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to Inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this company have made a
saving, upwards of 0108,000. on the current
rates charged, ln addition to whioh, on the
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared to policy-holders amounting to over
1024,000.00, together, msking the very sub..
stantial sum of over 18182,000.00 that our
poliey-holders have saved during the eleven
years we have been In operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desiring to ayail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

Illiiera' and Manufacturera' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..............011000,000

Subscribed Capital .................. 81'00

Paid-up Capital ..................... 64M

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. Càa. KUmpy, Vice-Pres.
Tsos. HILLIARD, Man Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. o Agedimes.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Fira
Canadian compary to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only ompany giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

gWA few more Good Agents Wanted

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.................................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.
Dominion ................................
Eastern TownshIps...............
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochelaa ..........................................
Imperial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple.................
La Banque Jacques Cartier...........
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons ............................................
Montreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario..............................à..............
Ottawa...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax ....................
People's Bank of N.B.................

?tStephenl*'...................'******
Standard.........................................
Toronto .........................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada ................... ....
Ville Marie......................................
Western .............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Ca.
Building & Loan Association .....
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co.
Csnadian Savinga & Loan Ca.......
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron &Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE ACTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" Tas CoxPANiEs' ACT," 1877-1899.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Ca...................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Î0.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

ci(5

$100
943

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

20
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
90

150
100
100
50

100
.........

60
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100

50
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub- Cpital

scribed. Pald-up.

89,919,996 89,919,996
4,866,666 4,866,666
6,000,000 6.000.000

500,000 348.380
1,500,000 1,500,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

500,000 500,000
1,250,000 1,250,000
1.000,000 999.6C0
2,000,000 2,0,000

suspended ...............
500,000 500,000

1,200,000 1,200,000
6,000,000 6,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000
9,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 12,000,000
500,000 500,000

1,500,000 1,500,000
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

700,000 700,000
180,000 180,000

2,500,000 2,500,000
200,000 200,000

1,000,000 1,000.000
2,000,000 2,000,000

700,000 700,000
500,000 500,000

1,500,000 1,491,162
500,000 479,620
500,000 384.140
300,000 300,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
3,223,500

3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

9,000,00e
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,0
1,500,000

840,000
9,008,000

578,840

450,001
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISK (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or a t.
Stock.

950,000
50,000

900,000

136,493
35,889
10,000
85,100

391,752
30,000

110,000
531"6

125,94

940,000510W~

10,000
9,00
8,000
7,000

10,000

Yearly
Dvi-
dend.

8 ps
279

95

90
10
99
90
30
30 p s
35
58*

15
15
156
5

22
30

E.Last
Od Sale.

NAsE or COMPANY a r
>n El<ý Mar. 11

Alliance .................. 20 91-5 il 11Ÿ
C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 43 44
Guardien F.&L........10 5 11à I1
ImperlalLiAm. .... 20 5 29 M0
Lancashire F. &L 20 9 4gi
London Ass. Corp.... 25 1à 63 64
London & Lan. L.... 10 9 4 51
London & Lan.VF.... 95 9 181 19à
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk. 9 54 55
Northern F. & L...... 100 10 81 83
North British &Mer 95 61 41j3
Phoenix.................. 50 5 4 -2
Royal Insurance...... 20 8 55 56ScttiahImp. F. &L. 10 1 ...
Stendard eF. 50 1 .
Sun Fire.................. 10 10 111 12t

CANADIAN. Mar. 24

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50 $50 127t128i
Canada Life.... 400 50 ... ...
Confederation Life.. 100 10 275 300
Sun Life As. Co...... 109 15 325 30
laebec Fire............ 100 65 ... ...

CiyenCit Vi.... 0 9 l25 00
Wetern Assursnce-. 1 90 1649166

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Mar.11

Bsnk Billa, a months............
do. do .....

8 d o"' .

do. T dn, ,

630,200
750,000

2,600,000
740,139
932,962

1,319,100

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

b.-J JIL %e %0 AU Za Ale Aff " %f ILN ze à

.L60,000
106,000

1,450,000
210,000

10,000
659.550
Failed

730,000
336.027
160,000

74.000
480,00
75,000
40,000

200 000
770,000

+And 1%
bonus.

3
31
3
3
2*
3

3*
3

3

S 598,481 120,000 ...... 100
0 1,250,000 345,000 11* 124 125t 90.09
0 550,000 160,000 3 90 ......
0 700,000 410,000 l* ...... 50
0 548,498 450,000 3
0 375,000 111,000 3 78

...
716,020 160,000 8 ...... 100

0 1,004,000 350,000 3 ...... 99
0 373,720 50,000 2 ...... 60

0 314,765 100,000 3. ...... ...... ..
0 314,386 150,000 3 .
0 600,000 105,000 3 118 121 J

Par 1Log
RAILWAYS. value 1St.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... .
Canada Pacific Shares, 3% ................ $100
IC. P. R. lat M ortgage Bonds, 5% ...... ...
1 do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 34%...... 08 1
Grand Trunk Con. stock1........ 00..........j15% perpetual debenture stock. ..

do. First preference1.................0
do. Second preference stock .do. Third preference stock ....... ..

Great Western per 5% debenture stack 10
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 100lti m ortgage .... ........................... 100

SECURITIES.

110
Dominion 5% stock, 1906, of Ry. loan .. oio

da. 4% da. 1904, 5,6, 8............... 101 lîô
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock.........103 10
do. 8% do. Ins.stock .................. 1, Io

Montreal terling 5% 1908 ...................... los101
do. 5% 1874. ................................... leS10
do. 1879, 5%, ..............- . 6%

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 9
0 6 .  11 0

do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%
do. do. st«. bonds 1928, 4% .. 189 lié
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%- 101
do. do. Bonds 1939 si% ... 14 p5

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 1É% ii.lido. do. 4%2 erdebU le~

Citydai.Quebec, con., 1905, 6%..
.'os1908, 6%...

" "8 sterling deb., 1903,4% ... les
Vancouver, 1981, M

City Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6%.-. 11
do do. deb. 114, 0%

1272

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
dend -- lè.

Rest. last 6 ToRONT O. 9 'pse
Months.1 March 24th, 98 P

8486,666 2%+, 125 130 1 58
1,338,333 9¾ 199 135 69001,000,000 3 t 138 1391 64.80

113,OOC 3 112 '15 196.50
1,500,000 S* 253 258 go.50

785,000 1 145 150 go350,000 3 151 156 17350725,000 4 174 ...... 10.
400,000: 3 130 135 g0

1,200,OOC 4 192 193
..... . .... ... 0

135,000 3 82 90
50,000 3 72 76 1 00

3,000,000 4 177 18 3 90.00
1,175.000 3½ 190 195 .
1,500,000 4t ...... .....- 4 .Ï6,000,000 5 237 244 U60O

600,000 6 260J 261J 8g0.89
1,600,000 4 220 224 0.0

6.5,000 2 1032 ...... g.1
1.125,000 4t 19 .. g.00

220,000 3 115 190
130,000 4 ............. '
600,000 3 i116 119

45,000 24 ...... ......
600,000 4 174 · 996.5

1,800,000 5 22 33
40,000 3 · ···· · ...... 1

225,000 3 140 145 gg.0
325,000 3 100 120 00.89

10,000 3 70 100
112.000 3S ...... ...... 0

40,000 3 114 118
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HAQYOU SEEN BD POUCY?

Tontine
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'iBenewable
Ternt

keCporated
18

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance C0.,
Portland,
Maine.

Subet
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-Por.
foiture Law
and
contains

Up-to- Date
Petures

F pE. RICHARDS AR'iHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.
P-ellable Agents always wanted.ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chlef Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

anchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

4 'Sets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCH ESTER, ENG.
LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMERM, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON Asst. Manager.

-22 ýAgn-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

jbhænix

ALLIANCE ASS'CE 0.
OF LONDON, EN.

ESTABLISMED
1824

CAPITAL,
825.000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIO,. MON-iRFAL
P. M. WICKHAM, MANACER. CEO. MOMURRION, ACT.,70UONTOF EDEBRICK T. BrERS, Inspector.

Extended
'Insurance'
S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-

tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.
Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policyholder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and fu imformation sent on applica-
tin tn hp H4u d l-- ----

o oent ome ea Oice, Toronto, or to any of Building,Fire Assurance Co. the Association's Agents. TORONTO. ONTARI0
Of London, Eng.

PATERSON& SON, $eWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSI Co,
General Agents for Dominion

Moentsl Que.. EsABtIsHED IN 8.
C aaA d ntssranc, COscHEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

RadOfcientAL eTotal Assets 31@t Dec., 1893 ......... 349,734 71flead Office, MONTREAL. Acrt<1nt Policies la Force lus Western On-Canada Company for Canadian Business. PtarinoUrce..n.Wetar.On-e.....................18 ooo 0ACIENT and PLATE GLASS. s citol50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOGJOT.i.-including Capital Stock. GEORGE RANDA LL, JOH N SH UH,UDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD, President. Vice-President.Manager. President. Actuary. Man. Director.T aae.Peiet 
C. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,ranta Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg. CM.T Secretary Inspector.

Ihe Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1875 DUOedOffice, - - WATERLOO, Ontario DURING THE JUBIL B

Subscribed Capital, 0950,000 00Deposit with Dominion Government, 850,07976
8 lces Guaranteed by thée LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRET EON A OMU ALLFE COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,COO.

AEs LOCKIE, President. OHN SHUH, Vice-President. SHowa
RIGHT, Secretary. T.A. GALE, Inspector. 1

MUTUAL IffIN8RANcE cos
0P NEW YORK

RICKARD A. MOCURDY, Prosident.
Statentent for the Tear ending December

31st, 1896

...... $253,786,437 66
218,278,243 07

. ....... $35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilties...
Surplus

Icorne for 1897 ... $54,162,60 ê23

Insuraîce aid Aninities
nforce ... ...*$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life snd limited payment plans aflordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cast.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
avdes abguaranteed income, secure investment
'nd a bsaute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUGUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusta the psyment cf the amount nsured as tccreate a fied incame during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusiveforms of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRIT, Manager,
81, 82, 83 Canadian ank of Commerce

THE 1897 RECORD

in O RE
E REIWS AT
1S UNEXCELLEDI

Gain
Gain
Gain
Gain

Gain

in New Business - - -

in Premium Income - -

in Interest Income - -

in Total Incone - - -

in Assets

GREAT-WEST LIFE
,anagng Director
G, Supt. of Agencies

-63%
-30%

-48%
-31%

-30%

ASSURANCE 00.
4A. MACDONALD, President
A. JARDINE, Secretary

1. The largest amount of new business ever written in
any year of the Company's history........... 0,070,900

2. Lapsed Poli»les re-instated iu excess of 186, snaount-
ingto............. ....................---- 844,695

3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last
year.................................. .414,154

4. With a larger sum at risk the Company experienced
smaller Death Lass than in '96 by ................ «,108

5. A year of substantial proeress secured at a moderate
expense, and without the aid of high pressuremethods. A PolIé»y la It Pays.

THE C E 5 yFIRE'& CORInsurance Co'y
" etar IMead Office, GALT, ONT.

TotalAts ................................... lu 1,717,550 64
Total met@ 39,10942Cash and cash Ae................."""...........186,81859

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PEESDENT .... ... HON. JAMES YOUNGVIC.P sID]NT, . . ... A. WARNOCK, EsU.

Manager, R. S. BTON, Galt.

1278
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AN UP-TO-DATE AMERICAN.

"If I were a dictator with absolute power in
this republic, said Senator William P. Frye, at
the recent banquet of the American Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, in New York, "I would
build the Nicaragua Canal, I would annex
the Hawaiian Islands, I would aid in the
construction of a railroad from our southern
border down to Terra del Fuego, I would estab-
lish swift steamship lines to China and Japan,
to Australia and to every commercial port in
South America, and then, by reciprocal treaty,
or in any other lawful way in which it could be
done, I would participate largely in the trade
of the Orient, and I would take entirely the
trade of Mexico, of South America, and of the
Central American states by the free admission
of all our goods into them. Costly, say you ?
Yes, costly. There was never anything worth
purchasing yet that did not have its price.
Costly ? Not so costly as to find yourself
decreasing in profit from year to year, and
decreasing in demand at home from year to
year; cutting down wages of your intelligent
workmen from year to year, and finally degrad-
ing and reducing them to Lie condition of the
workmen of Europe. Why, gentlemen, that is
so costly that it might, it might I say, risk the
life of the Republic itself."

CAPTURED TREASURE.

Rev. W. H. Fitchett, the author of " Deeds
that Won the Empire," is publishing in the
Cornhill Magazine a series of papers entitled
" Fights for the Flag." They help to show
what sums were won as prize money, and the
extent of treasure that was often at stake in
some of the old sea fights, especially in the
West Indian waters. Mr. Fitchett gives some
fascinating particulars as follows:

" There are some very golden patches of
prize money in British naval history. In 1769,
for example, the "Ethalion " captured the
"Thetis, with 1.41 0,000 dollars on board. The
"Naiad " and "Triton " captured the "Santa
Brigida," with an equal amount of treasure.
Each captain received as bis share of the prize
money £40,731 18s., each lieutenant £5,091
7s. 6d., and each seaman £182 4s. 9d. Yet
earlier, in 1762, the treasure ship " Hermione "
was captured off Cadiz by the "Actaeon " of
28 guns, and the "Favorite " of 18 guns. Each
captain in this case received £65,000 as prize
monev, each lieutenant £13,000, each petty offi-
cer £2,000, and each seaman £500. Anson's
galleon, however, shines resplendent in even
such golden records as these. Yet the gold won
by the "Centurion " was its least precious
gain. The voyage of the great ship added en-
during fame to the British flag, and its record
remains as the most splendid example of the
fortitude and the valor which have built up the
British Empire."

Anson's prize amounted to 1,313,843 "pieces
of eight " and 35,000 ounces of silver. And he
got it all safely home in two undermanned
ships, with nearly five hundred prisoners,
through storms abroad, and a French fleet in
the chops of the channel.

WHY HE ADOPTED THE CASH
SYSTEM.

A western hardware dealer who appreciates
the advantages of the cash system has addressed
the following letter to his trade:

We want your trade in the hardware and
sporting goods line, and propose to make prices
an inducement to buyers. Beginning with the
first day of January, 1898, we are going to
close our books and mark all goods in the house
down to a cash basis, and from that time
onward do a strictly cash business. We are
convinced beyond a doubt that this is the
only fair wayto do business, because the people
then get the benefit of close prices and do not
pay long profits, which must be made in order
to offset bad debts in doing a credit business.
We have been doing a credit business for the
past 16 years, and notwithstanding the fact that
we have been careful in selecting and extending a
line of credit to the people, we finclevery now
and then that a certain account is worthless.
We have fought and reasoned with ourselves
for several years why we should make such a
radical change in our business, but finally
jotted down some of the reasons that brought
us to it.

1. We will save the salary of a bookkeeper
and collector, which amounts to $500 per year,
and by taking advantage of discounts on all
bills can save money and sell goods closer.

2. Because we will save in stamps and sta-
tionery about $300 per year.

3. We will always have from $3,000 to $5,000
more merchandise in the store in place of hav-
ing it on the books and notes, and can there-
fore serve customers better.

4. Because we will have no bad debts and
can therefore afford to sell goods much cheaper.

5. With the above savings we can save cus-
tomers from 10 to 25 per cent. on every article
sold.

6. Because the cash system is the only sys-
em, and quick sales and small profits is the
secret of success.

7. Last, but not least, we have been in the
credit business for 16 years, and are sick of it.

You can readily see that all these expenses,
losses and troubles can be avoided by us in
doing a cash business, and a saving of a neat
ten per cent. to the customers.

To parties indebted to us we wish to state
that we are not going to crowd the collection
of their accounts, but will give them a reason-
able time to settle, and kindly ask them to
continue their patronage, but must insist on
cash payment for everything bought from said
date. Coupons, which we will issue, will be
considered as cash. The fact that goods will
be sold closer will not allow of their being
charged.

Our stock of hardware, stoves house-furnish-
ing goods, paints, oils and brushes, guns, am-
munition and sporting goods will be complete
at all times, which will be sold at the lowest
possible cash prices.

FROM A PERSONAL STANDPOINT.

- I'm free to admit," remarked farmer Corn-
tossel, "that I won't never get through de-
mandin' more prosperity."

" But you are in comfortable circumstances.
What do you mnean by more prosperity ? "

" Ther's jus' the difficulty. It means some-
thin' different fur everybody. Ef you've got a
mortgage, 'prosperity's' gettin' it paid off.
Ef ye've got it paid off, •'prosperity's ' ownin'
a cabinet organ. Ef ye've got a cabinet organ,
'prosperity's' havin' enough to be able to
trade it in fur a grand pie-anno, an' so on.'
Washington Star.

A RUSH TO INVEST.

A recent London cable says that nothing
could be more curious as illustrating the
strange new conditions of finance than that
a statesmanlike measure like the Chinese
loan could be embarrassed by the trans-
formation of a tea and bacon merchant's
business into a stock company. The rush
for the shares in Sir Thomas J. Lipton's
concern has had the effect of locking up
nearly $20,000,000 in cheque deposits, ac-
companying the stock applications at the
bank. These applications, numbering
sone 200,000, can hardly be dealt with in
less than a fortnight, during which time a
iuge surplus of cash is unavailable for
other investments. This interferes greatly
\vith all kinds of business, and had the
effect of postponing the issue of the Chinese
loan till March 21. The scene at the
National Bank of Scotland on \Vednesday
and Thursday beggars description. The
bank's first postal delivery on Wednesday
consisted of a van-load of 18,000 letters:
27,000 following later, and on Thursday;
while the crowd of personal applications
rendered the ordinary work of the bank
impossible, despite an extra staff, and the
engagements of adjoining premises. Sir-
ilar scenes occurred in the offices of Sir
Thomas Lipton and his brokers. Hun-
dreds of clerks have been working night
and day classifying and answering the
applications, which. when the lists were
closed, amounted to £50,000,000 sterling.
The post still brings belated applications,
and appealing cablegrams are coming from
Canada., the United 'States, South Africa,
and South America. Many curious appli-
cations have been received, from a modest,
ragged. and filthy £1 note of Scotland to
a hurried unsigned cheque [or thousands

of pounds, and envelopes casually stuffed
with bank notes to the value of hundreds.

BICYCLE ACCIDENTS.

Bicycle accidents are much more col'
mon than the newspapers indicate. Old1
the serious casualties, which are reported
to the police, get into print. A round Of the
city hospitals that have dispensaries showst
that cyclists are becoming one of their Most
numerous class of patients. Bruises rt
ceived on the road, that seem triflin.gat
first, often develop into severe injturie
when the rider gets home, and in fne o
of ten of th.ese cases the necessary surg'
cal attendance is sought at the dispensaries•
As most of the young doctors in the hos
pitals are lilcyclists themselves, they geler-
ally have experience in work of that So
and a readier modicum of sympathYfo
that class of patients than they bestowThe
the ordinary dispensary patient.
casualty insurance companies also report 3
large number of cases of temporary dis
ability from accidents through bicye
riding. They do not conplain, howe.velt
as the popularity of the wheel has grea
increased their business. Almost ever'
prudent cyclist nowadays, thinks it a at
precaution to get an accident policy ase
will at least pay his doctor's bill i cy
of an upset that will lay him up.-
Evening Post.

BUILDING A RAILWAY WITIIOU
BONDS.

A story is told by William E. Curtisat
the Chicago Record, of a Texas road tt
is quite distinctively "home made. $ th
appears that in order to reach market to
products, a branch line 25 miles lo1nces'
connect with the nearest railway was ne be'
sary for the people of Jasper, Tex., and
ing unable to induce outsiders to un
take ,the risk, the community organi
under the direction of their Mayor
did the work themselves. Not a The
worth of bonds has been issued. y
citizens of the county, including the f¡ary
ers who are to be benefited, have Ieall
all subscribed for more or less stock
have "worked out" its payment orThey
nished material in lieu of money. .
have done their own grading, cut thei es.
ties for the track and timber for bri.dge
Everybody from the Mayor to the Vi er
blacksmith has taken a hand. The Suirk'
intendent of the company has been woed
iig for $i a day, and he is the onlY sagith-
officer. The line has been finished Wl
out a dollar of debt.-Railway RevieC"

-Within six months, says an Anier c
paper, the city of Buffalo will be lighte 5
electricity generated at Niagara Fall' at
received in a large new powerhOusest
Buffalo. The plant will be one of tratice
examples of modern electrical P froff
under conditions which differ greatlY sta-
those hitherto prevailing. In the eWovrk
tion steam will have no place. What ro
cannot be donc by electricity direcerators
the Falls will be obtained fron gen theii'
driven by special motors which wi phe
selves be driven by Niagara powerataract
first contract made with the 50
Power and Conduit Co., covers 1I,2 5 0

air blast transformers.

-The Detroit River bridge rojecf
not dead. A telegram fron the cap' the
Michigan dated Tuesday last, Sayst hs
Union Bridge Company. of .Detrog'ecre
filed articles of association with thalize
tary of State. The company is.cap blid
at $2,000,oo0, and its purpose is t. er

a railroad bridge across the Detroi .inthe

for use by all connecting railroads Il
United States and Canada. The incOras
ators are the Grand Trunk and Wa the

Railway Company. who own 19'980o
20,000 shares of stocks. that

-. The best circular is a neWspaper
circulates.-Printer's Ink.
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Seeetary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY
Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

he Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - • MONTREAL.
W. i . McINTYRE. Manager Toronto District.
HOLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGRKGOR, Manager Western Ontarin, London
W. H. HILL, Manager Central Ontarno, Peterorough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

et .Position of Company, 31st December, 1896:
by- ltgand lopulHomaeaCom- Assets, - - - - $6,388,145

1M ts reserves on the H M. 4 per cent. Inoon efor 1896 - - 1,886,258
ybol s offers the best security to

aRSN AAUAHON. A. W. OGILVIE,
PreNident and Managing Director. Vice-President.

T. B. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

MONG the many trade journals

published in Canada The Mone-
tary Times holds a very high position.

Since 1866, when it was first issued,

it has been recognized as an authority

on al] matters relating to the commer-
cial life of the country. It has always
had a large circulation amongst all
classes of the business community in
every part of the Dominion, and no
'natter what other papers crop up there
are very few merchants who will drop

The Monetary Times in their favor.

These are well-known facts. Are

You an advertiser? If not we solicit
respectfully your consideration of the
advisability of advertising in these

Rates on application.

The Monetary Times
TORONTO

YEARS 'thear18"' SEMI-CENTENNIAL
OF THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

[LIFE
ASSURANCETEMPERANGE[ANDGENERACOMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not aDollar of Interest I Arrears on Dec. 81st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No MorS gage eve-r forpelosed.
No RI-al Estate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record in Its Temperance section.
Before lnsurisîg contider Il@ mentr..

HON G. W. ROSS, PresIdent H. SUTHERLANO, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

H adea

Toroutol

FBritish Ainerica
ASSURANCE jand
CO'Y i a

Capital . . $ 750,000.00 i nl
Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84 "---"

Losses Pald, since organinflon,. . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. OX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Prsident.
t Dn. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, .C.,LL.D.Rcbert Jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pelait.

P. a. 1MS. Secretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE G0.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorpo

Commence
Canad

orated 1810 Assets 1st Jan.,189t, $10,004,691.5

8[Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
d Business in icy l Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inspector. Toronto, Ont.
ANAgencies throughout Canada..

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

Federal Liefc
-••• Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Asets.....................1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ................................. 312,398 00
Dividends to Pollcyholders, 1896................. 42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KERNEY, Secretary.
J. K. XOCUTCHEUN, Sup't of Agecies.

1
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WESTERN 1851 Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPAnY Marine

Head Office, Capital Subscrlbed . $2,000,000 o
oCaplitalPald-up . . 1,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,000 00
Ont. Annual Income . . 2,300,000 00

n on. GEOR nA eCOX, President.J. J RENNT, Vie-Pres. & Managing Director. 9 . C. FOSTER, Secretary
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NORTH BRITISH & ERCHILE
INSURAHCE COIPHIY

ESTABLI91LD 18l9.

Fire incarne....................****'*07,6U5,360.94
Life and Annutv Incore.............4.8,794.72

Total Revenue........S11,514l55.66
Total Assets...........067,944,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents ln Toronto:

GOCCH & EVAINS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TUE N UA 9
Head Offlos, Canada Branoh, Montreal.

E9. A. IJLLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN OUNDED A.D.
1710

msuNCF IRE
RUADOFHCB

Thtadleedle St., LondoR, ERg.
Tra isacts Fire Business only, and la the eldest

murdy Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, aesna

ganadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

. N. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. W. PETMAN . . . . Inspecter

HIGINBOTHAM& LYON. Toronto Agents
Telephone 488

Agents wanted ln ail Unrepresented
Districts.

an cashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
o 0000

Capital and Assts Excoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRNCH
Read Offie, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES, Inspector.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Estblshed1825. Assurance Co.

O E Lnada: of Edinburgh

Imveeffsd Pude ............. 4,0,0
Invemtnent nlu Canada...........12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clam saettied immediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

Liverpool & London & Olobe lasirance Co.
va es tsCanada................................. 211,.$5

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANci, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Ednond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairznan; A. F.
Gault, Eaq., Samuel Finley, Es.,E. S. Clouston, E

R akaa-epted at Lowest Current Rates. Dweling
Houses and farProperty Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.er1 Of..
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capia and Aoojumulated Funds, $8,3%5,000;
Annual Renue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Jnvestedi Fuuds, $5,715,000; deposited wlth
Dominion Government for Canadian Poicyholders,
$900,000.
G. E. MoanLo E. P. PEARaoN, Agent.

Inapector. Toronto

ROBT. W. TYR, Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSUND ENGDEY
0Fr LOIXDON, ENGLAN»,.

Insttuted
lu -.00

Rolgn of:

Qusen Anne
AD.

1714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. MoGl & St. Tames Sts., Monireal

G FIRE AND LIFE
Guardian ASSURANCE

co, Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,cC)0
FiUNDS IN HAND EXCEED 8$22,(0,000

Head Office for Canada:

Ouardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROB&RTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.
HENRY ). P. ARMSTRON G,

Phone No. 4W. GeniralàA1e.ui

North American
LIFE ASSURANCE

COtIPANY.

The results of the business for 1896 show
the Company to be in a substantial positioD.

having

Cash Income................ 641,788 0

Net Surplus ............. ...... 421,546 20

Assets ....................... 2,515,833 4
Insurance in Force... ......... 17,494,170 0

Head Office, TORONTO

Fr fall particulars addresa...

Wm. McCabe,
flanaging Director.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE'INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Parliament of Canada.

Head Office, - - flONTREAl

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
throughout ail the Provinces of Canada for Districts not

taken. Liberal contracts to good men.
Apply to

DAVID BURKE, General Man

PHENIX---
Insurance Compady

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents,Torgo

THE

Differcncc
The difference in taking

down a section of line shaft,

removing couplings, etc.,

and putting on solid iron

pulley and then putting all

back in place, and in putting

on a "REEVES" Patent

Wood Split Pulley, leaving

the shaft unmolested, will

in nearly every case pay for

the "REEVES" entire.

REEVES PULLEY CO.'
Pearl St., TORONTO, 00•

Get our Catalogue.
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